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Tape No. 430 

The House met at 2:00 P.N. 

Mr. SpPaker in the Chair. 

Order, please! 

PRESE~ I~G PJ::TITIO:<S: 

MR. SPEA.Xl::R: The hon. member for Fogo. 

W·\- l 

CAPTAIN iH:ISOR: I beg to present a petition, signed by sixty-

seven voters of Fredcrickton, in Fozo district. And the prayer 

of the petition is, '~e. the undersigned people o[ ?rederickton, do 

stronzly protest the stand the government has taken regarding the 

registration of these small, one and two men cabins that are built 

and vill be built in th~: interior and along the coast which cost 

a large su;n of money to register. These cabins are the means of 

· providing i:len to earn their livelihood." 

I get the gist of the petition, !-ir. Speaker, 

and in supporting it I can understand the concern of a great num~er 

of people, net only in Fogo district but in other districts in 

the Province. 

. Now to register a nutaber of these cabins,· 

and ! think the minister pointed out when I directed a question to 

him some time ago, whether the new regulations were involved, the 

cabins which fishermen use for fishing purposes. For,as an example, 

fishermen can have a cabin on an island outside of their co~unity 

for lobster fishing where they would have to stay overnight and 

then when the lobster fishing season is over of course they move 

on to where they occupy the codfishery. And of course they also 

have small cabins there. 

But the minister I think pointed out th~t tile 

new tegulation did not apply to those such cabins, so we take his 

word for it. But the cabins that are built or constructed or just 

put there.- I do not think they grow there- but certainly it does not 

ea~e long to construct a s~ll one and two £an cabin in the interior, 

2Dd here again they have sometimes ~re than one. They have one for 

·DbhU catching and many, many miles away they have another one for 
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CAPTAIN IJL~SOR: big game hunting. 

The ccst i~volved, Mr. Speaker, can be burdensooe 

to a great number of those people. A.~d I do not think they object 

to some control over Crown lands. I do not think that is their 

motive here at all. But the problem is,of course, with the high 

rate of $25 registration, and then to have to get ,that piece of land 

where that cabin is surveyed- now this is the preble~, getting 

the surveyor in many miles in the country to survey that piece of 

land where there is a cabin-is going to cost a great s~~ of money 

and I am very m\ich afraid that a great number of those hunters 

and fishe~en are not going to be ~ble to afford to do it. 

So alo~ those lines, l~r. Speaker, I would sub cit 

that perhaps tile ::lepart:m.cnt of ~riculture, Forestry, wl1ichever 

department is responsible for the licencing of those caoir • .;. take 

another look at it and i.E the occupants catmot get the land surveyed 

what is the sense of bringing in a regulation where perhaps the winis;:er 

may be conscious of ~!~-:! fact that it is going to be difficult 1:0 cet 

those cabins surveyed,apart from the cost. 

So, }~. Speaker, it is a matter of conce~n 

to those people or otherwise they certainly would not send in a 

petition objecting to it. I support the petition, Hr. Speaker, 

and ask to have it placed on the table of the House and referred 

to the department to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I would like to support this 

petition presented by the hon. mecber for Fogo (Captain Winsor). 

The point about this entire legislation, }~. Speaker, is that !t 

goes against a tradition in Newfoundland, a tradition among tne 

paople, particularly fishermen and loggers and hunters in particular, 

vho for years went into the interior of thi3 Province and put up caops 

or cabins, whatever you want to call them, and it is a long time tradition 

with them. And now this legislation requiring the:n to get the land surveyed, 

and some of these cabins are a long distance from the homes of tile p.<oplc 
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1:!!!_ LUSH: concerned and it does,! think, put an unncessary 

expense on these people, 

You know,here we are in a province with mo~e land 

per capita than any other land cass I suppose in North America and 

here we brought out this unnecessary legislation 
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Mr. Lush: 

to put our people through this difficulty, to stop them from in 

effect of having a camp or a cabin for their livelihood. But, 

PK- 1 

Mr. Speaker, in later years as well that many of these people have 

been putting cabins up for recreation purposes. These people cannot 

afford to go South and bathe in the warmer waters of better climes, 

so they have built cabins so they can take their family eight or 

nine miles away from home to get out and have a little swim, and 

enjoy the sunshine, and again we are preventing these people from 

U .ving a lifestyle according to their. means. And again I quote with 

the cremendous amount of land that we have available for. us per capita 

in this Province to put these people through this unnecessary measure, 

I think it certainly is not necessary, and I believe that the 

government could have come up with a more humane means, and I am not 

at all knocking the legislaticn which requires or Mith the intent 

of trying to map out the land in this Province. There is nothing 

wrong with that at all, a..1d I think that we need to have our land 

mapped out to f::.nd oui:. who got claims to what land, <md to knew 

exactly where all the land is in relationship to the peo~le ' 

occupying it. There is nothing wrong with that at all. But I think 

the procedure is an undesirable one, and one that is going to put 

our people through expens~ and through much inconvenience, so 

I whole-heartedly support the petition presented by the han. m~ber 

for Fogo (Capt. E. Winsor). 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon.member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I would like to raise a few 

points in supporting this petiticn sc ably presented. Sir, I think· 

th~ whole approach is wrong. Mr. Speaker, under the new legislation 

when Crown land has be.en granted for lease in Newfoundland now it will 

C03t the recipient of that land $25 per year, but that is in form of 

rent paid on the land. Now under this regulation, the tbreat to the 

people vho are making application is that they have to pay $25 in 

order to register their application. And the minister admitted in the 
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Mr. Flight: before the Easter break that ev('n if that land wen~ 

rejected, and we are having applications for cabins and Crown land 

in Newfoundland rejected every day,then that $25 is not refundable. 

And I do not think that is in keeping with justice at all, Mr. 

Speaker. What we are saying to our people is that you are going 

to pay $25 for the right to apply, and even if your application is 

rejected you have to pay,the $25 is not refundable. And I believe 

the minister should reconsider that aspect of the regulation, and 

if indeed the land is rejected by Crown Lands, which it might well 

be, then that $25 would be refunded. And I doubt, Mr. Speaker, 

if there is any real reason to have $25 submitted vith the application. 

It is ti~e enough to charge the $25, which is possibly a ridiculous 

high figure anyway, when the land indeed have been approved, the 

application has been approved. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the other thing that goes against 

the grain in a sense is that I do not recognize or I do not agree with 

the government's right to impose this regulation. What they are 

saying is that if you have not applied in one year then we will 

sue you, we will bring you into court and lay charges against you. 

And, Hr. Speaker, the fact is the minister knows, I do not believe 

the minister deliberately misled the House, but the minister 

indicated recently that the time for processing Crown land applications 

is now down to six months. That is just not so, Mr. Speaker. I 

am actively, personally working on applications for Crown land in 

excess of sixteen months, and the thing still has not cleared Crown 

lands. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Bear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: So I do not recognize the government's right to 

sue a person of this Province if he goes over a deadline of one year 

when the governUient themselves take si."Cteen to twenty-four months to 

clear an application. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: It just does not make sense. And, Mr. Speaker, what 

is sauce for ~he goose is sauce for the gander. If we as an 

administration need twenty-four months to clear title tc either 
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Y.h:. Flii!:ht : accept or r eject an application,then certainll t e 

applicant should have the same consideration. 

So, Mr . Speaker , I would ask the minister to 

withdraw the $25 insofar as i t applies to the application, Mr . Speaker . 

It is ridiculous to think that people on islands, fishermen's 

cabins, hunters, trappers, would be expected to pay $25. 1 think 

the minister should tiithdra10 ~hat. 

based on 

And I ·wouLd' further request, 
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the fact that it is still takicg sixteen to twenty-

four mcnths or longer to nave Cro1o1n land approved 1 ! would ask that ne 

would consider an extension, withdraw the clause that says "if the 

application has not been made by Ma::ch 3lst~1 which h.:lS now passed that 

ne woulo.l consider an extension to give t l1e people in this Province at 

least the same time t~t tae gover~ent requires to process ~n applica~ion. 

PRESE~iiNG REPORTS BY STt-.~lllNG AND SPECIAL CmiMITTF.FS 

HR. SPEAKER: 

}~. HICK}W~: 

lion. ~linister of. Justice. 

Mr. Speaker, pursuant to Section 178.22 

of the Crir.linal Code of Cauada,I table the an!lual report thereunaer 

to His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. 

~.lR. SPEAKER: lion. Hinister of Justice. 

HR. l:!I CiC·lA!i : Hr. Speaker, on behalf of my coll~ague,the 

hen. the "1-tinister of Rehabilitation and Recreation,! give r'.Otice 

that I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill,".An Act 

Respecting the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons." 

MR. SPEA.l(E.a: 

MR. HICQ!AN: 

A..'~S';o"ERS IO QUESTIUiiS FOR w1iiCh NOTIC.<:. i:iAS £Et;,, G::E~i 

Eon. Minister of Justice. 

~~. Speaker, I table the answer to Question 

No.35 on the Order Paper of Monday l~ch 20,1978 asked by the hon. 

the member for LaPoile. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

l:[R. W. ROWE : 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

Hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

I would like to ask the Government House Leader, 

Mr. Speaker, is the Premier of the Province in the Frovince at the 

1110menr::? 

!-!R, HICIOIA..~: Mr. Speaker 0 the Premier of the Province's 

plane touched down at approximately tvo minutes of two of the clock 

today at Torbay Airpo~t which ia in the Province of Newfoundland. 

~.W.RO.,.'E: So he is no longer Acting Premier. Well, 

can 1o1e expect the hon.House to be graced by the Premier's presence, 

Mr. Speaker,this afternoon? 
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A numb~r of us had some questicus to put to 

I am sure, ~~. Speaker, that the hon. the Premier 

is hasting toward this liouse with the utmost dispatch. quickness and 

speed and accuracy -

HR. NEARY: And well tauned. 

MR. HIC!G!AN: -and will come straight to this House as soon 

a<> he gets within the confines of this ancient and honourable structure. 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

Opposition. 

MR. W.ROWE: 

A supplementary. The hon. Leader of the 

Is the hon. minist~r and his colleagues aware 

of the fact that Your Honour and my colleague were in Halifax yesterday 

and managed to get in to meet the House at its opening to dan \.;'Liy 

cannot the Premier of the Province be here, Hr. Speaker? 

SOME RON. NillBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W.ROWE: That is the question that I put to the bon. 

House Leader; Why cannot the Premier of the Province be in the Province 

when the House of Assembly opens after ten d~ys holidays down South? 

K R, HICJO!A;.'l": Mr. Speaker, this is purely hearsay, and I am 

sure the hon. gentleman being a mauber of the bar will realize the 

difficulty and t~e risk of answering questions based on hearsay 

evidence, but my understanding was that yesterday most of the 

affairs of state of this Province were resolved in the Lord Nelson 

Hotel by the hon. the Premier, the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr.Neary), 

and the referee was Mr. Speaker. Today,as they all has:ened to get 

on the plane,EPA decided to take them on, because there were not many 

seats,in the order of the depth of their suntans and the Premier had 

to come in on the last one. Hy understanding is that he could not 

get on the plane with the two hon. gentlemen but rather he came in 

on a plane that was suppose to land at two minutes to two. Now that 

is pure hearsay.I cannot -

HR.W.ROWE: Mr. Speaker, one final question. Would the House 

Leader speakL,g for his side of the House consent to delay the 
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MR.W.ROWE: Question Period for one h:1lf hour or so? 

&mE llO:~ . :·lE.: lBERS: !:lear 1 hear! 

HR. Iii CK.l L<\l·i : No 1 oo! 

~nt.W.ROWE: There are some very important questions affecting 

everybody in this Province which I would like to put to ::he Pre.c>ier. 

The Province 

t .• 
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MR. U. N. ROi-JE: is in turmoil. the government is 

disintegrating, and I would li~e to see what tr.e Premier has to sav 

about it, Hr. Speaker. 

~m.. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

~rR . • w. N. Rf117E: It is very important . 

MB.. SPV.!G':R: The hen. the !-!inistrr of Justice. 

~- me~~~: Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the gove.rnment 

that is well manned and fit fer the voyage ahead, we cannot consent to 

th:!.s. 

!':11. , !lOLA.'{: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOI.Al:j: 

A supplementary, \fr. Sneaker. 

A supple.rnentary by the hon. mel'!l:Jer for 

The question, supplernentary,to t~e 

House Leader opposite and the Deputy Prel!lier~ Would the :-~nister of 

Justice be good enough to tell us whether he has the resignation of 

the ?rem:!.er in his pocket or any other resip;nations, a.'ld if sc 'I."Culr. 

he table them now? 

~lR. ~7.ARY: P.ear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: the hon. the ~inister of Justice. 

MR. RIC'IC'R!: That question is frivolous, vexatious, 

contrary to all the rules,and for the record the only people who want 

t_he Premier to resign are t'f-te hon. gentlemen opposite because they '~ill 

never win an election as long as he is Leader. 

SOME H07'1. HF.!-!BSRS: Hear, hear!. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile followed hy 

the ,hon. member for Baie Verte - White ~ay. 

~.NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would sugges't that t'1e 

real reason the flight did not get in vesterday was not the weather, 1t 

was that the pilot had heard that there 10ere a number of r.1in-tsters r!m--n 

at the airport waiting to greet the Premier with their resign~tions. 

'ffil. W. N. ROWE: llanted to stop the bloodshed. 

MR. NEAP.Y: Hr. Speaker, I woul~ like to dir<!ct 

, a question to the ~finister of Justice, Sir. 
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~. NFARY: In view of the fact that the Auditor 

General pointed out in his annunl report that Affiliated "arine ''etals 

bad been paid $143,866 ~d.thout any cOI.lllt of the nUI'I~e!' of cc.rs that 

were collected -in other words, the I!'.Oney paid out illegally - would 

the minister indicate to the House if any police investigation 

or any action of any kind has been taken to investigate this serious 

matter that ~•as brought to light by the Auditor r.eneral in 'l:lis report 

this year? 

?'R • SPEM~~ : 

~fP.. HIC!C''N:: 

The hon. the Hinister of Finance. 

Firstly, may I say that there is ~o 

allegation in the Auditor ('..eneral' s report of illegaH.ty, or, put it 

another ~1ay, of cril"inalitv, and it :f.s only in these cc>ses that tl,e 

police would be called in to mal~e an investigation. And to rcy I:nc"·rle:lr-e 

they have not been callec1 in in this case. I cannot recall off the to!l 

of my head who of my hon. collengues is responsible for tl-tat: ~articular. 

facet of jZOVernment, hut in any event I aro .not in a position to 11:iv~ 

the details of whatever the naMe of the conpany is. 

~lR. ~lEARY: 

~. SPr A..U." : 

MR. NEARY: 

A Su1)plel'lentary questi~:~. Hr. Spe?.ker. 

A supplementary. 

~r. Speaker, in view of the fact thrtt 

the President of Affiliated ~~rine ~etals, the company that c=ollected 

the car wrecks and received the rip-off of the dollar that is put on 

the vehic=le licence in this Province, in view of the fact that the 

president of that company is now an employee of the government negotiati~g 

- J!1a uale of these cars, has the Attorney General and the ~linister of . 

~ taken any action to investigate this situation to see if this 

~ar gentleman is in a conflic=t of interest situation? 

m. V. 'N. ROWE: Hear. hear! Good question. 

~ ~EAT.ER: The bon. the M!nis::er of Finance . 

. l'!!t- lilC~A!: I most s.ssur.edly have not taken any 

·· 8b!!p5 to :ln,_~igate. Yo•J do not investigate a matter unless there is 

~ cause 'tO invest!~<:at:e it. The hon. member for LaPoile C:r. ::can·) 
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has referred to a gentleman ~ho 

allegedly is now employed with the government. \,'hat: his duties are 

I dq not know. He is certainly not working with the nepartment of 

Justice. 

MR. SlY"!O~~S: 

~. NOLA."l: 

HR. HICI0!A.~1: 

He does not know either. 

Is he out Ruarding the cars? 

Hell, if he is out ruardi::l .!! the cars 

there certainly would be no conflict cf interest, ~~r. Speaker. If 

that is what the gentleman is •loing he is rendering a very essential 

public service, to protect -

MR. H. N. r.om:: They are his cars. 

MR. HICK'fAN : - cars that presu~ahlv have been 

purchaser:{ hy the r.overntr.ent of He•~foundland. 

m:. 

r:R. 

~!P.. 

w. ~! .. ~OHr.: 

~~r.b.RY: 

SPFN·:E"..: 

Payin~ out public fun~s to guar~ his cars. 

A supplementary <]uestion, ' !r. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

~r. Spea~er, is it not the ~uty of t~e 

Attorney r~neral of this Province, the Vinister of Justice, to see t~at 

these matters are investigated? In this particular case t~e Yere tole:! 

by the Minister of Consumer Affairs that the president of this com?any, 

Affiliated Marine ~~tals, registered in the companies' offices of this 

Province and doing business vith the government, and the president of 

that company is now an employee of the government; and at the same time 

he is an employee of the government negotiating for the sale of the 

}!T{. NFA11.Y: 

ear vrecks of trnich the government is •rithholding one hundred and sixty. 

odd·thousand dollars and the bank has the inventory. And the government 

is withholding one hundred and sixty thousand dollars belonging to this 

eompany. This gentleman is now an employee of the government negotiating 

the sale of these cars, trying to get his one hundred and sixty thousand 

dollars. Mr. Speaker, I ask the Attorney C~neral and the Minister of 

Justiee if that is not a conflict of interest situation? 

MR. SPfA!~Er: The hon. the ~ :inister of Justicr.. 

·. 
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!·~ . Speake r 1 1 f •.lhat the hon . Rent le:nan 

from LaPoile (~ :r. ~eaq) says b . correct t:len it s.~GIIS very clearly c ;,;~r 

~e ~overnrr.ent is bein:::; '7e!'y prm!ent and ve:ry careful in the P't"Otecrion of 

the taxpayers' ll10ney . I gat he r from what t he hon. s:;entleman f rom LaPoile 

hes said , this company alleges that it is owed one , ~~dred and sL~ty 

thousand dollars by t~e government and that t he sovern:;;ent ~ eit!ler on 

the advice of ~~e Department of Justice or finance,or 
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botil ,very properly wo•.1ld b~ 

vith-holdi~g this mouey,particularly if the company has secur<:a 

its assets to some other lending institution wltich again has 

been indicated by tile boo. tne member for .L.aPoile to be the case. 

If that is so,then rather than to be critised these two depart

ments of government shou.ld ae ld:;hly colll!lle.nded for thei:- prud~nc~. 

An<i mosl: assuredly, Mr. Speaker, it is not tne responsibl.ity of the 

Attorney General to initiate an investigation simply because t nere 

may be ao011e questions to accounting procedures. rltere has to be sc>me 

evidence,sowe proof some suggestion of culpability,not accounting 

practices or procedyres which may or may not be in accordance with 

the particular :Jepartmental l.ct of the ~·inancial :.dministration Act 

hR. tlJ::ARY: Resi~~. 'Alex'. boy. 

NR. aiCL(.'1Ar': aut if tbat is tile case, hr. 

Speaker, then I cot:Imenci those w:.o have been so prudent to with-hold 

caese funds until tney ~re iu a posit~on to assess the status of 

tl.!.at company. If on tLe other nand,- if I may answer the 'Second part 

of the question by the hon. the member .for Lal'oile when he says -

Ah lill~. Ml:Ji.Ol::R: Order: 

MR. HICKMA.\'1: -"is there a conflict of interest 

when the fo~r- a person Yho at . one tiDe was allegedly presiGent 

of this coMpany is now an employee of the government engaged in trying 

to sell these car wrecks for government account, again I would say 

not only is there not a conflict of interest but presuming· that this 

gentleman during his term of office in that company aeqt:ired s'ome 

knowledge of the market of that kind of product, , th~presumably 

and fortunately fer the sovernment ve are taking advanta.ge of that 

expertise and that he will be in a much better position to get a 

better price for government account~not nis -

MR. NEARY: 

-:m. 1'iOLAN: 

.11o. No! 

You are lpck.y you 4re not 

oa:cl~ in your law office chaq;ing people for ac:lvice. 
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HR. lilCI<.."i.<\!1: - for government accour.t,bec::use. 

I undero<:and from _,hat the hon. gentleman from Lal'oile h.c.s saiJ tnat 

tile banks may l1ave some lien .and if that is tiu~ case then I can assure 

you it is for government account and ~st assuredly not for tbe benefit of 

.my individual. 

: SU~ JiO;i. !-!UlliERS: 

~IR. •iEAK!: 

UR. SPEAJ.(.;R: 

. HR. NU.RY: 

liear, Hear! 

Supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

Final supplementary • 

There is no way, Hr. Sj!eaker, the 

bon. minister of justice is ~;oing to get away witu that foulisi1 nonsense. 

Sir, that answer the han. gentleman just gave the rlouse -

MR.: SPEAJ.a.R: Order, please! Order! The ilou. 

gentleman will please proceed to the supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: - whicn is misleading by tile way. 

Hr. Speaker, is toe non.-I ~ant to put the question to the minister 

again because I want to onake sure tbat tile douse under<i ta:1J.; wua.t 

tile minister is saying. I he !:inister of Consumer Affairs confirmeod 

in this House before the i::!ouse rose for Easter that the presidoent 

of Affiliated ~:arine }~etals 

AN tiON. MEMBER: The fo~r president. 

MR.. NEARY: ,.. tb.e Millis ter of Transportation's 

buddy.!'io not the former-the president of Affiliated Marine Hetals, 

MR. ~u.ALY_ 

AN iiON. ME!-iBER: Is be still president 1 

HR. NEARY: - he is still president,stiil 

president of the company. lie is an employee of the government <md \mile 

he is an employee of the government,watching the car wrecks that he 

collected that he got the dollar for,his own car wrecks,he is nego

tiating the sale of these cara. ~k. Speaker, if there was ever a 

olat~nt e.xam-o>le of conflict of interest that is it. He' is not pro

tecting the government's iovescment,he is trying to protect his 

Ow"tl investment ami the governnent nas tlim on the payroll wi:ile he is 
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I am told this already by my 

colleagues:. I know it is not true and I know it cou.La not oc 

true without ~;;overrunent knowing as a wnole,and I can assure t.lis 

House that this is llCt su, so that takes care of that. 

Secondly,my understailding is taat 

once these wrecks loilere collected by this company, title to the 

property would vest in the Crown. And if this gentlecan is trying -

MR. NEARY: do. The bank holds 

MR. HlCiiliAN: ."if this - wait now~ If the han. 

geo.tle= would only listen. If titlr· 

HR. ~~~ 1 <!rill listening. The hon. gentleman is 

mi6leading the Uouse, too. 
MF. l:IICK!-L"w.'l: I au;. not IUisleading the ilouse. 

If title to these wrecks vested tli. the Crown when tbey were collected 

by that company as I suspect it did because - an~ the reasotl for it 

was that I have heard my colleague;the hon. tue Minister of Consumer 

Affairs,tell!ng the public that be is tr)ing to negotiate a sale 

of the same in ~ew Brunswick,which he could not do unless it was 

Crown property. If the gentle~~ in question who I understand used 

to be the president of that company -

·l!R. NEARY: The benk is trying ~o sell the wrecks. 

MR. HICKM.A..'I: - used to be the president of the 

company is trying to sell them for government account,that is very 

com~~~endable. 

_MR. NEARY: Hot true! 

HR. HICKMAN: - If,onrtue other hand,the 

<.• 
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MR. HICKM.li.J.~: 

bank has a lien on the property in question. Then 

again, Mr. Speaker, that is the bank's problem and 

not the governments. The government,regrettably, is 

not able to come to the assistance of the bank in that 

matter, all of which is very proper and very much above 

board. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Baie 

Verte - White Bay followed by the han. gentleman for 

Trinity - Bay de verde. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I have a 

question for the Minister of Tourism and I ask him this 

question in view of the fact that he was Minister of 

Transportation for a couple of years carrying on 

negotiations with Ottawa on our behalf, for the upgrading 

of the Trans-Canada Highway. I wander if the minister 

could tell the House whe~her or not the proposed deal 

that has been accepted by the Province, and I understand 

to be signed later on this week between Ottawa and 

Newfoundland, was that same deal offered the minister 

while he was negotiating with Ottawa on behalf of the 

Province? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, maybe I could 

redirect the question to the present Minister of 

Transportation and Communications who is now the Minister 

of Intergovernmental Affairs, also. 

MR. NOLAN: 

over there? 

MR. MCNEIL: 

What is wrong with loose-lip 

If he can be like that for 

the rest of the year it will be great. 

.MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of 

Transportation and Co~~unications. 
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MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, the T~ans-

Canada Highway agreement that appears to have created 

quite a bit of interest on the opposite side of the 

House was a matter of great concern and of very deep 

involv~~ent by my predecessor. This government felt 

and still feels that it was entitled to a much better 

deal than a fifty/fifty deal because of. the ~ail 

situation in this Province and because of the second

rate, to say tl:e very kindest .terms, of our road 

situation here. 

The previous minister 

felt, and government concurred, that we should,in 

conjunction with the other three Atlantic Provinces, 

ask for a ninety/ten situation on the Trans-Canada Highway 

which was the situation under which the present Trans

Canada Highway in this Province was built. 

Subsequently that position 

was reduced to a seventy-five/twenty-five. Ottawa 

still held firm on a fifty/fifty offer and refused to 

budge. The four Atlantic Provinces insisted that the 

seventy-five /twenty-five was the proper solution. The 

impasse continued until the three Maritime Provinces 

collapsed, caved in, gave up and decided that they would 

- sign a fifty/fifty agreement. 

The Province of Newfoundland 

was then placed in the rather unfortunate position of 

either accepting a fifty/fifty agreement or getting 

nothing. We felt that under certain conditions it would 

be in the best interest of the Province to accept ·the 

fifty-fifty deal. This agreement has been negotiated 

wib~ the federal govermnent now along these lines. In 

the agreemeuc. we "have accepted the Sullivan Commission 

report. Zt says quite clearly in the agreement that this 

will not be prejudicial in any way and that any suggestions 

that the Sullivan Commission might make on surface 
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M.'Q.. DOODY: transportation will be 

dealt with in isolation in this from this Trans-Canada 

agreement. This was one of the main problems and 

main points of contention of my predecessor and one 

which we successfully managed to get included in the 

Province of Newfoundland's agreement with tl1e· Government 

of Canada. 

We further managed to get 

a seventy-five/twenty-five front-end-loading for the 

first year and-a-half of the agreement and this, of course, 

will be very beneficial to the Province in the cash-flow 

situation and in our own local road building progr~~e. 

So the programme that we will be signing with the 

Government of Canada, who unfortunately could not agree 

with the position of the Province in recognizing our 

position down here, will result in a net fifty/fifty 

deal over a period of three to four years. But 

hopef-ully, the Sullivan Cor..mis.sion nepo:;:-t will be such 

as to place us in a position whereby we can renegotiate 

at least part of that agreement. 

Certainly there is no 

conflict there and the Province is hoping to sign the 

agreement toward the middle of this month, and hopefully 

we will be working on the Trans-Canada later on this 

Summer. 

MR. SPEAKER: One supplementary followed 

by the hon. gentlemen from Trinity - Bay de Verde and 

W~ndsor - Buchans. 
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The hen. me!:lber for Baie Verte -'.Illite Bay. 

Mr. Speaker, it was a long flow of words for 

the minister to end up saying, "Yes, it was a fifty-fifty deal that 

we eventually agreed to." 

Now,~~. Speaker, I want to ask the minister, 

wnether ~ view of the fact we are getting seventy-five to twenty-five 

thia year, fifty-fifty for the next OJO years, are we in fact in the 

fourth year of the agreement goine to be ending up with the Province 

paying seventy-fi~e per cent of the deal and the federal govern~ent 

twenty-five per cent, which balances out to be fifty-fifty over four 

years anyway? Is that the type of deal that the minister has signed, 

that his predecessor is so upset about? 

HR. SPEA.T{ER: 

MR. DOODY: 

AN HON. HE~GlER: 

MR. 000~ 

The·hon. Miuister of Transportation and Co~unic~tions . 

I thought I had made that clear, that the original -

Give it to them in baby talk. 

- during the first year or duri11g the first t~·elve 

months of the agreement it will be seventy-five/ tT.-:e"t:.ty-five, seventy

five per cent federal, twenty-five per cent provinc:ial:and the.second 

twelve month period it <o'ill be fifty - fifty, and the Province will be 

expected to pick up the seventy-five per cent share in the third twelve 

1110nths. 

Now at that time ~~e Sullivan Commission's ~aport 

will have been received, studied, analyzed and looked at, and hopefully 

we will be in 2. position to renegotiate with the Gcver11ment of Canada 

and come iD with a more favourable and more reasonable agreement. 

But in the meantime, if the hon. gentlemen opposite feel that we should 

turn down this $30 million that Ottawa is offering for the Trans

Canada Highway work then we will certainly pass that message along 

to the colleagues of my friends opposite and tell them that they are 

not in agreement with the generosity of the Government of Canada, but we will 

be o~y too happy to accept it. 

MR.. RIDEOUT: You are being blackmailed by Lang. 
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!ffi. RIDSOUT: A supplementary, ~~. Speaker. 

HR. SPEA.'<.Eit: I had indicated that I "'ould recongi:::e the 

ho~. mecber for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

!-IR. F. RO'.m: ~!r. Speaker • in the absence of the Premier 

and in the absence of the l!inister of Fisheries, I would like 1:0 

direct a question to the Government House Leader. Could the 

Minister of Justice indicate whether or not the ~tinister of Fisheries 

has suggested strongly to the Premier that the Nordsee proposal 

be revised so that ~ordsee would have forty-eight per cent of the 

shares, Ocean Harvesters forty-seven per cent,and tile government 

five ?er cent of the shares? Has this matter been brought to the 

Premier's attention.. or r.o Cabinet's by the Hinister of Fisheries. 

HR. SPEAKER: The Governme~t House Leader. 

MR. HICKHAN: Well, :·Ir. Speaker, I am not in a position to 

comment on anything that may or may not have been brought to the 

attention of the hon. the Premier. I would not know and I do not 

knoH -

ln<. F. RO\JE: You cia not know the answers. 

because that would be a matter uet~ee~ 

him and his colleaBues in Cabinet;and secondly,as to matters that come 

before Cabinet, the hen. gentleman,and this House,is fully ·aware 

that it would be totally improper and absolutely precluded and 

prohibited fer me to indicate to the House what has or what has not 

come before Cabinet. 

I can recall very vividly the rulings in this 

House when a colleague of mine, Mr. Earl, was chastised one time 

when be was in the Opposition for suggesting even that 

he knew What had come before Cabinet. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the bon. member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

tiR. F. ROWE: Okay, the minister is obviously filibustering. 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. Could the minister indicate whether or 
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MR. F. ROl-lE: not the a •.le st i on of th(! Nor<Is ee merge r 

has c:ome before Cahin:!t, and wi;er.her any decision has been 

made with respect to it1 

}:R. SPEAKER: The hon. Government House Leader. 

HR. UICK}!AN: Mr. Speaker, on the Nordsee matter, oy 

ID1- 3 

colleague, the hon. Uinis ter of Fisheries, and I believe as well 

the han. the Premier, has since this House opened in Narch, indicated 

to the House- and it may have been before the House opened- indicuted 

publicly, ~~e Premier did, on television that that had been dealt with 

by the government; that the Government of Ne~1foundland had indicated 

to the Government of Canada, and the appropriate ministers therein, 

the terms ar.d conditions under which the government was prepared 

to support the apylication that had then been made to FERA, 

whatever it is, the Foreign Exchange Review Board, by Nordsee. 

Now what has transpired betw·een FERA and the hon. Jack Horner, 

who is the minister primarily responsible for the a~inistration 

of FERA, I do not know, and I au not in a position to indicate to 

tl1is nouse because I 1ust do not know. Governcent's »osition 

was articulated very clearly at that ti~e as it related to that 

particular application. 

Now bon. gentlemen have seen, as I have, 

pres• comments emanating from Ottawa which have indicated that 

the bon. Mr. Hon1er has suggested to Nordsee that they go bad~ 

and revise their application. That is something I cannot answer, 

uor can any bon. gentleman here answe~, because they simply do not 

blow. It is a matter betveen the hon. Jack Homer, PC 

m., F. ROWE: 

ftl. "SPEAKER: 

!!L. F. ROWE: 

A supple~entary, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

I assume from that lengthly answer, Hr. Speaker, 

- ~the Premier's position on the Nordsee deal is identical to what 

' fC - originally, Could I ask the minister whether 
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Mr. F. Rowe: 

the Premier's proposal or concept with respect to the Nordsee is 

consistent with the motion moved by the member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) in which they require 51 per cen~ of Nordsee investment 

in Ocean Harvesters? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

MR. HIClGLI-"1: Is the position of the hon. Premier consistent 

with the views of the hon. gentleman from Harbour Grace (Mr. Young)? 

I do not know, Mr. Spe~ker, I cannot answer that. I do know this -

MR. F. ROWE: Do you try to get together at all? 

MR. HICKMAN: I do know this that the resolution that has been 

placed on the Order Paper by the hon. the member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) very clearly articulates the views and ambitions of 

every fishermen, or certainly a vast majority of the fishe~en living 

in that part of the Province from, let us say, I -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: The hon. gentleman from Port de Grave (Hr. Dawe) 

vill correct me if I am wrong. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 'Wrong. 

MR. HICK}I.AN: I am wrong? 

MR. F. ROWE: Wrong. Absolutely wrong. 

MR. HICKMAN: I see. I am wrong. I am saying this, Mr. Speaker, 

relying again on a press report quoting Dr. Goodwin, who I believe is 

~soe!ated with a party that does not support the government. 

HR. F. ROWE: Yes, he is some fisherman. 

MR. DOODY: He is some catch over there. 

MR. F. Rot-TE: Yes. 

MR. HICKMA..'l': He is the leading Liberal,as I understand,in the 

Barbour Crace area. I would hope he is because he has been president 

of the association for so many years, and I assume that when Dr. Goodwin 

speaks. he speaks as a person very knowledgeable -

SO'I'IE RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR . HICKMAN: - of t he views of the people of Harbour Gr.ace . 

SOME HON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I do believe Dr. Goodwin's views might be somewhat 

peripheral. 

HR. F. ROWE: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A final supplementary then the hon. member for Windsor-

Buchans. 

MR. F. ROWE: Could the Min:l.ster of Justice, if we could ever get 

him to answer a question, Ur. Speake<, indicate to this House whether 

any ministers, the Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs, the President 

of the Council, anybody have made representation to FERA, and what the 

nature of these representations were? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. ~peaker, look,! apologize for taki~g the time 

of the House. Do I have to go back over all of this again? The 

bon. the Premier articulated publicly sometime ago that the position 

of the Gove~~ent of Newfoundland with respect to the applicatio~ of 

Nordsee to FERA. And as far as I know, b~tt I cannot say this 

personally, you know, speaking from direct kno..,ledge, that the hen. 

the Premier,having articulated the view of this government to the 

public,that this was made known to the Government of Canada. But 

if the han. gentleman wants me to continue repeating it, and repeating 

it and repeating it it is with the greatest reluctance I will do it, 

but I do apologize fer being forced to trepass upon the valuable 

time of this hon. House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Industrial Development, with regards to the statement over the Easter 

break that $6 million had been allocated for expansion or extension of 

the Western Memorial Hospital. And in his statement I think he 

indicated that that $6 million would be forthcoming over a period of . 
three years, $2 million per year. Now the Minister of Health is not 

prtsent, but the next day the Minister of Health -

AN HON. MEMBER: He fell out of bed. 
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MR. FLIGHT; - the next day the Minister of Health indicated 

that, and I quote, "That having heard the news, having heard the 

minister's statement that he almost fell out of bed. That in fact 

the figure was $1.5 million, and that it was part of an ongoing 

"programme." 

MR. NEARY: 

Would the Minister of Industrial Development 

Did he actually fall out of bed? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the Minister of Industrial Developmen~ 

clarify the situation, and does he stand on his statement that he 

made that there is $6 million over a period of three years? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

DR. T. FARRELL: 

The hon. Minister of Industrial Development. 

:~. Sptake~, to clarify this statement -

I do not know if the hen. minister fell out of bed or not. I have 

not seen him since. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

DR. FARRELL: The statement was to the f£fect that it: va.s 

alterations to an existing building,Phase 6 of the Western 

Hemoria!. Hospital which loiould be approximately $1.8 !!<lllion 

in this year, and if it is continued to its conclusion, which it 

should be-and it is not new structure, it is the old Christopher 

Fisher Hospital, it is just alterations - it would cost between 

$5 or $6 million over three years if there is money in the budget 

over the next couple of years. 

MP.. FLIGHT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

A ~~pplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

I want to try and get a straigbt answer here, Mr. 

Speaker, because the minister must be aware of the impact that his 

statement had in the Central Newfoundland area, in particular, possibly 

Burin, Clarenville, but certainly in Central Newfoundland area. 
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HR. FLIGHT: lUll the ~rovince, will the GovP.rD.I!lent of :rawfouil'.!land, 

spend over the next three years $5 I!!illion on the Western 1'-\emorial 

Hospital, or will it be $1.5 million that :he Hinister of l!ealth 

indicated after hearing the Hinister of Industrial Relations 

statemeto.t? Just what is the figure? Is it the $1.5 million that 

the llinister of Health is ti:!.lking auout and assuring the Province, 

or is it the $6 milliou that the Hinister of Industrial Development 

is quotio~;? 

:HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Industrial Developoent. 

DR. FARRELL: I thought I explained it pretty completely. This 

yea:- in the Budget there is $1.8 million for alterations to the old 

Christopher Fisher wing of the present Uestern Memorial Hospital, 'Which 

was part of the hospital system in Corner Brook prior to the new 

extension which went on the old Christopher Fisher, and phase six 

of that plan was alterations to the old Christopher Fisher wing which 

was a main part of their hospital system in Corner Brook up 

to that ti:ne. 

Now this means we are now short in Corner Brook 

sixty beds, after opening up the new winz, sixty beds less :han we 

had when both hospitals were open an~ these alterations are to replace 

these sixty beds, some administrative work, and the::e is $1. B million 

in the Budzet this year, $1.5 million to $1.8 million, I am pretty sure 

it is $1.8 million. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Mr. Speaker, one more supplementary. 

The final suppl.emenl:ary. 

There is more than the two minister involved 

in this particular situation because I am sure the minister is aware 

that the Premier indicated in answer to a question that there ~~uld 

be DO funds spent for extension to the Western Memorial Hospital 

this year. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Industrial Development. 
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DR. FARRELL: Sir, the statement that was made 

time and time again here, there were no funds available for 

new construction. This is basically all money for alterations 

to t~e old wing of the Western llemorial Hospital. 

ORDERS OF TifE DAY: 

On motion that the House resolve itself 

into Co:amittee of the Whole on estimates, Ur. Speaker left 

the Chair. 

NR. CHAIR!1A..'I: ------ Order, please! Estimates for 

Consolidated Fund Services, page three. 

HB.. NEA."l.Y: Mr. Chairman, is the hon. gentleman 

going to say a word or two on this heading? 

MR. HICKMAN; In going through the past Hansards 

dealing with the Finance estimates ~nd Consolidated Funds, 

it has been more a question from the opposition and that is what 

I -

MR. W.N. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I will probably give the 

minister something which he not used to from his own colleagues, 

a little courtesy,·a chance to make a few remarks if he 

wanted to. 

Consolidated Fund Services, sir, most 

~f it is statutory in any event, and the House has little control 

over whether it goes through or not now, unless we wish to bring 

in 3 bill to change it by legislation. There are one or two things 

that occurred to me going down through the various subheads, Hr. Chainr..an, 

which I would like the Hinister of Finance to deal with. I will not 

deal with them one at a time, If the minister would not mind taking 

a few notes, I will just ask the questions as they occur to me here 

now. There will be some supplementaries afterwards and SOQe of my 

colleagues..-:-;-~ to get into it. We on!.y have an hour for this 

particula:. ·subhead in any event, and it is head of expenditure ia any 

r. 
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l1R. :I. :i . r..o:;r;: : event so •re lo"!.ll try to ~;et : h r ough !. ~ 

quickly. 

1 would li~:e the mb.i!:ter to br i efly 

answ.:r t he following questions i f he vould , ~1r . Chai.r-...a~ . 

l Cl- 03-02 Treasury Bills , up by so:ne 

$2 lilillion this yea r. Would be jus t give ·.15 a brief idea as 

~H - 3 

to why Tre01sury Bills a::e up this ye.:~r and ge::te::.:llly s pc.<iking, 

that .foro of borrowing, ho•J it !.::; worki:tg out, and !.•hat icpact 

it is h.:~viog on the ge neral borrowing of ~ha Province? Just mak~ 

a :10te of it , Treasur1 !Ulls and 'then I ~·111 
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N:R, w, !<OWE: Hr. Chairman, 

Revenue I would like tl•e II'.i,:istcr to give an account of what 02, 

Fisheries Loan, what exactly that is all about. J::cono:nic Developl:lent 

Loans; I would like him to tell the House, the Co;::mittee 1,.ity the 

Economic Development Loans ;1:::e less than half of ..,hat they were under 

the revised estimates of 1977-1978, $145,000 estL~ated this year as 

against $335,000 last year. I 'W'':luld like him to indi:ate 'Why the 

revenue from to~~ councils is expected to be over $Z million this 

year when ti1e revised estimate~ for 1977-1978 was $233,000. 

I will not have time to answer all. 

HR. t:. ROli""E: ~ell, Hr. Speaker 

MR. HICK:IA.:l: I ~ not goinR to be able to answer all tha:. 

Okay. Let it JI:O at that, ~lr. Chairn.an. 

for the time being. 

MR. HICKKI;H: Mr. Chairman, firstly if I may deal w.ith 

the Treasury Bills and the Treasury Billsoperation. rnis ~as, I 

will not say a new innovation but, well it started two or three years ago, 

The l~!t on the Treasury oill financir.g at t~t time was $3 millio~. Tnis 

is probably, ar,Chairman the best type of borrowing that the ~rovince -
l 

anc the cheapest type of borrowing, the oost satisfactory t~pe of 

borrowing that the Province can embark upon. rne way it works is 

this; every Wednesday bids come in from the bonding hcuses and the 

chartered banks indicating bow much interest they are prepared to 

PB:Y on Treasury bills for ninety-·one days and the best bidder is 

accepted and the monies are then used for several purposeE,one being 

to rollover SOQe of the outstanding Treasury bills and another is to 

pay for the general operation of the Province out of borrowed money. 

As I say the interest rate - if I can lay my hands on it and I did have 

it here this afternoon - here we are, the interest rate that has been 

applying to us has been very satisfactory i~eed. Mr. Speaker, the 

interest rate,fot instance~on the last bid,which was last Wednesday, 

vae 7.25 per cent. We have under Treasury bills now a total amount of 

borrowings at $62,364,660. 

~i.R. Nt:A.RY: I-. "here are y0u hettin;z I hat kind of money for seven an:i a 

half per cent? 
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HR.HICK!IA~: Seven anc..l one l:.>lf per cent? loiell,I IJill read them out load,givi!<: "':J. 

opportmdty, I guess I = not making it clear. There is a whole list of 

very reputable financial institutions in Canada and the United States 

who kno" that this Province-and this practice is not peculiar to 

the Province of !\ewfo"L.:ndlanC:- know that every Wednesday this Province 

has an auction of $5 million worth of Treasury bills; in other words, 

we will borrow $5 millioOJ. so they all bid. They ~o not come in an<! 

take $5 million, you know one person, one company. I will give you 

an idea of so~:~e of them. HcLeod,Young,Wcir & Company on the Narci1 

30th bid t~ey took $1,473,375 at 7,25 per cent; ~ood Guudy the saoe, 

7.25 per cent; Greenshields paid 7.20 per cent for $1,960,000 and 

again on April 6th they took $2.946.000 ; Dominion Securities, A.E. 

~es 1 Equitable Life, Wood Gundy, Canadian Imperial Bank of ComQerce 

paid 7.25 per cent for a ~98,000 note, Bank of Nova Scotia, 7.22 

per cent and that -

MR. ROWE: How long are they for? 

MR. RICKl·!AN: They are for niLety-one days. 

MR. NEARY: Oh1 I see, 

!-ffi. HICKHAN: And the thing is that this is very satisfactory 

borrowing because of the rollover · provisions. 

MR. NEARY: But then we end up on the lor.g haul probably paying 

about eleven or twelve per cent. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no! TI.is is the beauty of it, we continue 

paying 7.35 per cent because we continue to roll it over if necessary 

and a lot of 
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MR. HICIGMAN: that money goes into 

rolling over of notes. It is t~e most satisfactory 

borrowing activity, I think, that this Province has 

ever embarked upon and -

MR. DOODY: Reinvest it. 

MR. HICKMP.N: Yes. And as the former 

Minister of Finance says, which so often happens, we 

take some of that money and reinvest it if we are not 

going to use it. It is almost a daily occurrence. 

There is what they call the government account in the 

Bank of Montreal which is more than one account, but 

the government ledger rather. For instance, we have 

invest.ed, just to show you how prudent we are, we 

have invested right now total Canadian investments of 

$82,731,065, as of March 29, 1978 and, Mr. Speaker, 

this is almost a day to day operation of the Depart~ent 

of Finance insofar as the treasury bills are concerned, 

and it is a very satisfactory way indeed to borrow money. 

If you go into the long-

term market obviously you are into 10 per cent, 10.25 

per cent, some provinces have gone away beyond that, 

some municipalities in Canada have gone even higher. 

MR. NEARY: You just cannot keep 

rollin~ it over forever. At some point or other you 

have to face reality. 

!'..R. HICIQ.<..AN: Yes, you can. 

MR. NEARY: The former Minister of 

Finance has a smile on his face because he knows the 

question I am asking is a proper one; what happens in 

the long haul? 

HR. HICKMAN: What happens is this, 

·.llr. Chairman, that we have available at all times an 

amount up to $65 million at an interest rate averaging 

about 7.25 per cent. And I suppose if the time ever 

came when our treasury bills were not very salable 
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MR. HICK."!AN: product~, we would say, 

•All right now, no trouble to get bids on them." 

MR. NEARY: That is not the ~1ay we 

hear it. 

MR. HICKMAN: No trouble to get bids on 

them at all, and the credit of this Province is good. 

Make no mistake about it, Mr.Chairrnan, it is good. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, and Newfoundland is 

being looked 1.lpon today as a Banana Republic in the 

international business world. 

MR. HICKI>!.M1: Mr.Chairman, we are very 

proud of the fact that the lenders, particularly the 

Euro-dollar market right now are negotiating with us 

because they want us to borrow their money. And may I 

say there was a province thai: \vent into that market in 

December that apparently found it was not a satisfactory 

time to go in and this Province could have gone in at 

that time. I su.y that si.mply to indicate that t:he 

credit of this Province is exceptionally good, an·d the 

treasury bill process which is, as I say, not peculiar 

to this Province at all, has turned out to be a very 

satisfactory one and one that yields us a great deal of 

low interest money. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the 

Fisheries Loan. That is interest, by the way, on loans 

that have been made to fishing companies many, many years 

ago. If hon. gentlemen will bear with me while I am 

wending my way through my notes here -

MR. NOLAN: Page seventy-five. 

MR. HICKYJI.N: It is not seventy-five. 

MR. NEARY: Page three, boy. 

MR. HICKMAN: Here, I have it. 

I will give you a break-

down, ~..r. Chair:nan, of the monies tha.t will be paid under 
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MR. HICK¥~: that subhead, Interest on 

Fisheries Loan. Bona\'ista Cold Storage Company 

Limited, $17,062.50 on loan number one, this is 

interest,Bonavista Cold Storage Company Limited $25,499.a5 

on loan number two. Fisheries Products Limited $157,199, 

Gaultois Fisheries $55,367.71 and T.J .Hardy Compan::,;• 

Limited, $4,233.35, Mifflin Fisheries $3,240, Newfoundland 

Fur Farmers $7,051.43. 

MR. NEARY: Is that still functioning, 

Newfoundland Fur Farmers? 

lolR. HICKMAN: 

their interest. 

Well, they are still paying 

Newfoundland Quick Freeze 

$1,069.57 - at least, to put it this way, as fa.r as I 

know they are paying their interest and it is shown here 

that they anticipate that they will pay this year. 

MR. NEARY: As far as you know, but 

you are not sure. 

MR. HICK~~: - Quinlan Borthers $2,625.60, 

and Wadman Enterprises $510. That is 
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the interest paid 0:1 these fisheries 

lca7ts, IT<any of which go back onany, many years, bl!t to rr.y kno1de<ir,e 

they have been kept current and then 1o:hcn the estimates :>!"tow that 

that amount of money will be received this year, that is a realistic ;:zc..tt.. 

~m. w. ~i • PJl;.."E : Are there any in default? 

MR. HIClVX~: Not that I am aware of, ~-fr. Chairr;,nn. 

The other question asked by the ~on. 

the Leaner of the .Opposition was with r<'~;r,ect to t~l! tlifference in the 

monies that we anticipate receiving this year from municipalities. 

That, !-lr. Chai:man, is a result of rnon1e:; ·- if hon. pentle!'len will ':lear 

with me while I find the paRe -

Iffi. m:ARY: Well, We> only have an :1our so. Why do 

you not just get sorr.ebody in to give you :t h<Jnd? 

}'P.. RICI::'W7: ~io, I do not neecl ;onyone to r:ive l'".e a 

hand. Well, maybe I do, and if I do I w J ll ask somebody to cor..e in ancl 

find it for me in my notes here because ""' notes are VE~: ex!:.e!!siv(' .. 

Before we get on to the municipal one th<'re is the econol'lic develotJ!l'.ent 

loans. These again o.'ill be interest pay:•hle this year by various cor..panies 

-Atlantic Films $7,::100; Bowaters $88,97"!.Jii; Island rroduce S2,!i7S'.L•l; 

Newfoundland Forest Products $13,886.38 :md Newfouncland rrardwoods $J2,S74.09. 

tTow with respect to the town council loau5, 

Mr. Chairman, the situation is this, that loans to town councils made by 

DREE through the Government of Newfoundlnnd and then passed on to the town 

councils who undertook to repay t!lera pursllJlnt to the DR..~E loans, hilve 

finally been calculated. There are $5,144,~00 of which amount will ~ave to 

be paid this year by the co~•cils to the r.overnrnent of Newfoundl~•d for 

transmitting to the Government of Canada, $1,749,100. In addition to thia 

there are some other monies owing under the DREE loans - and this is not 

just to~~ councils because there is so~e school board money in there too -

if the hon. the Leader of the Opposition vill recall when he ~as Minister 

of Commlm.ity and Social Development that the first monies for DRFE schcols 

were partl v p:r;1n t and partly loan, anr! t!~r· :;r!"'n 1 '.o.1 r.::; ~ari to un r'c rt .c; •' 

to repay to the government.again for transmlttin~ to the' Govenment of 
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HR. RIC~W:: Canada,the loan part. The Government 

of Canada has now struck an amount to be paid annually on account of 

these loans in the total, as I indicated, of ~1. 749 ,1n0. In aridit.i.on 

to that there are some other particular Dr..EE projects that ~•er.t on 

in certain mlli<icipalities such as Arnold's Cove, Bishop's Falls, 
. . 

llawkes Bay, Port au Choix, St. Lawrence and Stephenville vhich will 

also have to be repaid and ~•hich did not become payable until this 

fiscal year, anc'l that is ~•hy we have the clifference ir, the a!Tlcunt 

that "rill be payahle tl,is year than .in previous ye11rs. '·'e do not 

anticipate any difficulty there. The to•·m councils ,as T unriersta!'.rl, 

negotiated -..rith ey coJ.lea:;ue, the han. t'le l'inister of "•micipal 

' . 
Affairs and l'ousing1 and the school bol.'r<"s ~Tith the ~·'inister of "duc<>ti.<>n, 

and that :=elated revenue will col'le in this year. /md I >=Uess it is ~us t 

in and then out ~gain to the r.overn~nt of ranada. 

~. H. ~T. :10'Tf.: ~~r. Chairman, I than1- ~he 'lon. r.r!.r.i3ter 

for his full ex~la:nation. In other t.rorcls, the r{ay of reckonine: has n"·~ 

arrived for sorn.e of the councils and school roards on t~e TI".fE loans .,nd grants. 

~IR. HIOO!AL'Il: No. Dree loans' repay~ent started 

as far back as the late 1960s. 

It will be very interesting norv to see 

how one copes vith that problem during the years ahead since it seems 

to be mounting up. 
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Mr. 'il. Rowe: Hr. Chairman, one other point of interest 

under the 101-20 subhead related revenue is 01-08, the Gull Island 

loan. Now presumably that amount of money is being paid to the 

government by Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Corporation on a 

loan which the government made to Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

in respect of the premature development of the Gull Island power 

site; is that correct, Mr. Chairman ? 

MR. HICKMAN: Keep going for another minute or two until I get 

my notes oa that. · 

UR. W. ROWE: Mr. Cnairman, why does not the minister get someone 

in who knows what is going on. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

Because he cannot. I know what is going on, -

Something as important, Mr. Chai~an, as the 

Newfcundland and Labrador Hydro fiasco of 

MR. NEARY: Wasting the hour! 

MR. w. ROWE: - $110 million of public money, spent by this 

government on the abot:pt:ive, perm:\turE' startup of the Lower Churchill 

Gull Island Development in the weeks leading up to an election and 

during that election, Mr. Chairman, you would think the minister 

would at least have the grace to have some knowledge about it and 

try to put a good face on that scandalous and disgraceful situation 

which be is now responsible for, and was responsible for than as a 

member of this administration. 

MR. HICKMAN: . 

MR. W. ROWE: 

Be careful now. 

The question I am asking, Sir,seems to be 

a fairly simple one even for the hon. Minister of Finance, is whether 

this $7,830,000 is a repayment of interest or capital or a combination 

of both in respect of the $110 million most of vhich went down the 

~ain on that startup, that blasting off of a few firecrackers on 

~her side of the Strait of Belle Isle in the weeks and ~cnth~ 

12ading up to the election, and during the election itself, which you 

.til recall, Sir, having taking part in that election yourself,that not 

long after that election the development of Gull Island closed down and 
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Mr. 'W. Rowe: and the money which 'loo"as spent there, $78 million 

or $80 million we thought at the time,was of no avail to this 

Province. Now the Minister of Finance casually mentions d•;ring 

his Budget speech that the amount is apparently $110 million of 

public funds. 

MR. HICKMAN: 'Who casually mentioned tt? 

MR. 'W. ROWE: Now I would like the minister to let us know 

whether this is in respect of that tiasco, that financial fiasco, 

the largest financial fiasco, Sir, in the history of this Province -

SOME RON. MEMBEF.S: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. 'W. ROWE: 

Hear, hear! 

- done with malice of forethought, -

Hear, hear! 

and in a deliberate attempt to win over 

public opinion in this Province during an election, and it now has 

cost this Province over $100 million of public money. 

SOME RON. ME.~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. 'W. ROWE: Now, Sir, I would like to hear what the minister 

has to say about that because i.t is a very interesting item c:o see 

in the Consolidated Funds Services,an item which says that $7,800,000 

is going to be paid to the government as revenue from some source or 

other. Now I can only assume it is Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro, 

which means that the revenues of that particular corporation are 

being drained by that amount,$7,800,000,this year, last year and 

for every year for the foreseeable future at the same time that 

that corporation is forced to go before the Public Utilities Board 

and ask for massive increases in electrical rates so that people on 

fixed incomes, pensions, and low incomes, Sir, are forced to pay 

more for their electricity when they can ill-afford to do so, all 

hecause of this blatant piece of deception on the part of this 

~nistration ~Jo or three years ago. 

J .. SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

l!L ll. ROWE: 

He3.r, hear! 

I would like to bear the minister have a word 

or two ~o say about that, Sir. 

SOME HO~- MEMBERS: liear, hear! 
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MR. CHAIR!-l-1.:-1: The han . Mi nister of Finance . 

MR. HICK!-IAN: Mr. Chairman, there are two or three things. 

Let me first make one thing abundantly clear. 

MR. W. ROWE: Yes,Mr. Nixon. 

MR. HICIO!A.N': The monies that are payable by Newfoundland 

Hydro to the Government of New~oundland on account of the interest 

on the Gull Island loan do not show up in Gull Island's application 

for rate increase before the Board of Commissioners of Public 

Utilities, and if it did, it was excluded by the Board of Commi ssioners 

of Public Utilities as being an expense that should be taken into 

consideration in looking at the power rates to be charged by the 

Newfoundland Hydro. 

SOHE HON. MEMBFRS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. HICKMA..N': 

Oh, oh! 

That is not so, Mr. Chairman. 

That is so, Mr. Chairman. 

How can you separate them? 

Obviously, Mr. Chai~~n, the bon. gentlemen 

opposite have not re~d the decision of Mr. Clarence W. Po~ell and his 

Board, and it was excluded. So before hon. gentlemen get too excited 

about it, there was a loan made by the Government of Newfoundland 

to Gull Island for $78,300,000 at an interest rate of 10 per cent. 
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MR. HICY.!·!A.'l: 

Gull Island Power Corporation have an obligation, or ~ewfoundland 

Hydro, to repay annually that ten per cent interest. And they 

are not taking it out of rates or monies that they earn from 

the sale of power to Nefoundland Light and Power Company Limited, 

they are borrowing it. And they will continue to borrow it until 

the government's fiscal advisers say that it is now in the 

best interest of the Govern:nent of Newfoundland to convert that 

into a straight loan for the Province. At the prtse:.t tiUle this 

a far more satisfactory way in which to proceed. 

Now it is not correct to say, by any str~tch 

of the imagination, that that $78,300,000,or even one nickel thereof. 

has been money misspent; not only is it not money misspent, but it is 

money that will inure to the benefit of the people of this Province 

· when Gull Island goes as it must go. And there is very little doubt 

in ~y mind that when the Gull Island development is financed,and 

if and when we can enter into an agreement that is satisfactory 

to the peaple of this Province with the Goverrunent of Canada,·that 

the Province's investment, that their feasibility studies, very necessary 

feasibility studies done in the Straits of Bell Isle, that work done 

on the right of way and the surveys of the right of way, that all of 

that work is part of the project, part of tbe project financing, and 

the Government of Newfoundland will certainly and most assuredly, in 

my opinion, be in their right to ask that that be credited as part 

of the project financing. So it is not money wasted. There is 

absolutely nothing that has been done, paid for out of that 

$78 million, that sometime, if we can ever get a satisfactory agreement, 

will "not be beneficial to the project anc!, ~lr. Speaker, I repeat 

that no way, in absolutely no conceivable way, that the mo~ey that is 

payable by'Gull Island for the interest on this loan to the Go<ernment 

of Newfoundl~ ~n no conceivable way does that reflect in any hydro 

rates ~-~sently charged by Hydro to the consumers distributor, 
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Ne~foundland Light and Po~er Company L~ited, 

and this was done at the time as being the preferable way of 

financing that work that was being done on Gull Island because 

we were told it was nc~ !n the Province's interest to take a 

major equity investnent ::.n the llycro organization at: this time 

and indeed there was an opinion expressed that it would be con~~ary 

to the present legislation. And also it gives the Province the 

kind of flexibility that it needs so that the Province can repay 

or convert the l.t-an to equity, or, and han. gentleL"'Ien will realize 

what at that time, tt·:O years ago, appeared to be some>l'hat unlikely, 

may now become very realistic an~ that is the right or the desirability 

of converting this money into equity. Because if ~1e can reach a 

satisfactory agreement with the Government of Canada for the 

development of the Lower Churchill, one sug~es:ion t~at has been 

made by the Government of Canada iz that there be an equity position. 

by both governments. 

We have to be very, very careful on that, 

~1r, Speaker, because we have to be sure t~1at the equity does not 

carry with it the right of the other investor, namely the Government 

of Canada. to dividends from the operation of Gull Islaad. 

HR. NEARY: 

!lR. HICIC!AN: 

You are going -.;ray off again or a tangent. 

No. No• I am not, I am getting back to 

this. and I re{leat again, I am going 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) 

m. HICK11A..~: Look,the hon. gentleman, these are very, 

very valuable figures in my opinion that the Co~ttee should 

have. And the hen. the Leader of the Opposition has made the 

statement that the $78.3 million was not an expenditure in the 

be~t interest of the Gull Island development and I say. Mr. Chairman. 

that it was a very approp~iate and prudent expenditure because it 

is one that if we get into an equity position with the Government 

of Canada. that we can justifiably say, "There is our equity right 

tiOI#. We have got $78.3 million in there,'' if 
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that is the way we should do it, hut 

we do have that flexibility, and it is a flexibility that 1-re coulC. 

only have, Hr. Chainr .. ;m, by follo~ring that route. 

!-!R. Cl-!AI 11.'1~T: 

the Opposition. 

~. W. N. pQI,'E: 

The hon. the Leader of 

One final little conment on this, Sir, an~ 

then ;:ny hen. friencl and colleague, the Opposition f'ouse I.eader, 

would like to have a t-rord or two to say about this suhject. lie ls 

also a little ex~rcised, as I a~, about this blatant misuse of ~u~lic 

funds, Sir. ~'e will not go into it in any tletail notJ, Sir, because 

the Minister of !!i.nes and Ener~y will have allocated a lot more time 

for his departt!lent. The '!inister of 1-'ines and Energy can give his 

version, a papered over vP-rsion of the facts in this case as lvell, 

Sir. Just let tr.e y,o on record as sayinp;, ''r. Chairman, that the 

~inister of "ina:tce knoiJS or should have known that there t.;as misuse 

of puhlic funds in this particular case. T~m.; he as an int~llil!ent 

man, a professional man,can stand up in this House and say that at 

a time when there was an election called, an election undenray, 

$73 million at that time, which has now apparently escalated to 

$110 million - SlOO million of public funds could be spent on a 

project, Sir, at a time When the government of this Province had no 

idea any more t~an a child as to where the remaining $2~ billion 

of financing was going to come from, }fr. Chairman, at a time When 

the government and fJewfotmdland P.ydro had no markets whatsoe,Ter for 

the hydro ~ich was supposed to be developed in the Cull Island site . 

and, ?{r. Chairman, at a time when the government had no way, Sir, 

of getting the hydro,even if they did have markets, to those mar~ets 

outside of the Province of Quebec- !!r. Chairman, how the Hinister of 

Finance can credibly stand up in this House and pretend to the people 

in this Rouse and to the public and to the press, Sir, that $10n million 

of government money, public money spent in those circumstances of no 

markets, no financing arran red in "-~'Y ·~;~y, shape or fnrm 'ln£1 no •-mv to 

get it to the ~~rkets even if there had be~n mar~ets, Mr. Chairman, 
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}ffi.. W. N. ROl-lE : how he can sa.y that that was money well-

spent on behalf of this Province boggles everybo~y's i~~~ination in t~is 

hon. House, Sir. Even his own colleagues do not believe it and they 

are e~barrassed by the scectacle of their minister stanting up and trying 

to persuade this House or the press or t:he oublic th-'lt this $lllfl n•illion . . . 
was in fact well-spent. It wQs ~Dney down the drain, Sir, or ~ su~stantial 

portion thereof, an~ I say here now that enough t:!oney uas "'as ted on t!;at 

prccature, ?artisa~ political suppose~ start-up of t~e Gull Island 

development, Sir, enoug'!'l. money <·ras ..raste~, puhlic fm1ds, to start :JTld 

co!!!plete all the necessary \os.,ital construction that shoul ~ 'l,e goir.7. 

ahead this yeP..r in this Province and for the next t·~o or three years. 

I make that statell'ent, Sir, and I k.no~>: t~:at t!1at statej;\ent cannot ~· c 

contradicterl. by any cor:crete evi~ence of cony kind. And this is the 

kind of position that this government has r-ot us i.nto toda:r ~>•here ~:e 

have to lay on ~2 for each indiviaual ser.~ce fo~ a c~ild ~no goes to 

a dentist and an incr.ea~e in th'= ,:al'=s tax and an incr'=aS~ ht t~e <:'JSt:: 

of electricity to cons~ers an~ a ~3 ward fee for people going to 

hospital through no desire or fault of their own, all because, Sir, of 

the mistranagement of the public: funds of this Province, cf 1.;hich t~e 

Gull Island pre~ture political start-up, so-called, is one of the ~est 

blatant example. One hundred ~~Ilion dollars or a stilistantial portion 

thereof of public money down the drain, which has caused this government 

to be in the straits it is to~2y, Sir. 

'1-!R. NEARY: Mr. Chairnan. 

~lR. lUCKtfA!<: Y~y I answer the hon. gentleman and then 

I will -

l!R. NEARY: Well I can put a few more questions to 

~e minister and then if the minister wants to he can answer the~ all 

at the same time. 

·. 
MR. • Hn:lO'..Al'l : Okay. 

-~. NEARY: We only have one hour on this particular 

head, Sir, and over half of t~at is gene nou. 
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Uell, before I s~ling bn ck to the 

point r aised by my hon. collengue, the Leader of the Opposici~r., ! 

Honder if t he hon . the "inister of Finance could ~r.ake a fe1• cotes 

on other questions . First of ell ,could the ~inister =eke a note to 

let the llcuse koo1-1 ~hat the total debt of the Province is at the 

pres ent tirne , t he total debt of the Province . I woulo suspect 

that it is scl'lewhere in tho vicinity of $2.E billion. /mel if hon . 

members will recall, vhen the former 
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~~: 

maligned Liberal Administration left offic~ in 1972 on January 18, 

1972 toe total debt of the Province vas less than $800 million, it 

was soiOle..,here around $700 million. In less than six years the 

present administration have more than trebleci t;1e debt of the Proviacc. 

AD.d we will find out in a moment vl:en the Hinister of Finance tells 

the House what the total deb~ is of ~his Province at the P.resen~ time. 

And would the minister also tell the House that when the bovernment 

go to the bond market for a loan,to float a Uand issue,they l~v.e to 

present to the people in the United States, to t!1e Security, I presume, 

to the Security Commission -

HR.W.ROWE: SEC. 

MR. NEARY: SEC in the United States, they have to present 

a prospectus outlining the various activities,economic and othe~•ise, 

that are going oa in the Province. And I nave looked over these 

prospectuses for the last several years and I note in the prospectus 

that tne amount oving by the Linerboard mill, the botal cost of t:1e 

L!nerboard ~ill has d.~cpped .:md not i!J.creased, Despit~ t!"!e fa~~ that 

millions and millions of dollars have been pi.AI!lped into the Lir:e.rboa.rd 

mill since it started operation, the cost now showing in the prospectus 

is less than it was three or four or five years ago. How can toat 

happen? Is that not fraudulent, Mr. Chairman1 It tl~t not a fraudulent 

atatement7 And if the government is caught making fraudulent s~at~ents 

under the Security people in Washington that they could be not only sueu, I 

suppose,but they could be barred from going into the market again, ever 

again. I have three prospectuses here, Sir, and there are three 

separate totals of production, of the production of that mill and 

the cost bas gone do-~ even though this House has approved literally 

millions of dollars for the cost of operating that mill. It is now 

ahown in the latest prospectus as bei.Ilg less thau it has ever been 

and I do not know how this can happen. We find the same thing with the 

oll refinery. Could the minister tell the House if Provincial Refining 
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MR. NEARY: and if Newfoundland Refining are still function:l.n); 7 

And if so,would the cinister tell the House,if. Provincial Refini~ 

is still functioning,who represents the government on that board of 

directors,and if any interesc has ever been paid to the government 

and if not has the interest bceu a<.ided on to the capital cost and 

shown in that same prospectus that I am talking about'l Did the 

minister get that question? 

MR.W.ROWE: Yes. He is reading the resignation now. 

MR. NEARY: $30 million was the initial amount of money that 

was given to Provincial Refinery; $30 cillion was paid out in cash 

over a period of three years to build the Eefinery. 

MR. HIClQlf~: Secured by a second mortgage. 

MR. NEARY: Secured by a second wortgage. But I understaw.i 

that it is now a total. of $47 million. Tne interest has been added 

to the capital cost of the refinery, is that not correct? 

MR. HICKHA.."{: 

MR. NEARY: 

prospectus? 

MR. HICKNJ\N: 

a prospectus. 

MR. ~.-cARY: 

MR. HI CIOIAN: 

Yes. 

That is correct. But is tl~t shown in the 

I should not think that you would show tha·t in 

You would not show it in the prospectus. 

I do not know. 

MR. NEARY: Well,if you do not you are giving a false L~pression 

to_ the people who are investilfg their money. The total should uot be 

$30 mlllion 1 it should be $47 million because ti1ere is an outstanding 

amount of interest of $17 million. The government has never collected 

one cent in interest. The Premier,! believe,is on that Provincial 

Refin;lng and so is Mr. Crosbie •·' Mr. Crosbie should be kicked off 

because he is no longer a representative of this governoent. And 

are these two companies still functioningl rney are registered in the 

Registry Office. 

AN HOY ME..'lliEI<.: 

.·). 

The minister fell out of bed • 
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The ndoister fell out of bed. 

AN HON •. HE·1BER: No. Ue is back. 

MR. NEARY: So, Mr. Speaker, I would like to find out 

i.f these prospectuses are scrutinized by the Attorney General 

and the 11inister of Justice of this Province because if they are 

not, Sir, the day may not be to far away when they wfll be questioned 

in Washington by the Security pe~ple and i .t liiight turn out to be a 

source of elllbarrassnent to this Province where false inforttation has 

been put into the prospectus that could do this Province an a'Wful 

lot of damage. 
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MR. lfEARY: Mr. Chairman, those are two questions 

I would like to get the answer to; the total debt, 'and I would 

like to find out if we have a sinking fund no·w? And how much 

goes into that sinking fund this year to pay off tha:: total 

debt that I am talking about? 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not want to take 

too much time. There may be other me~ers who want to get in o~ this. 

But I want to come back to what ~ han. friend, the Leader of 

the Opposition, •ms talking about, the $78.3 million that. was 

paid out in con."lection with the setting off of a couple of 

firecrackers on either side of the Straits of Bell Isle before 

the '75 election. 

~~. Chairman, I am told, and the hon. gen~le~n 

in answet· to my hon. friend a few moments ago told the House, and 

probably did it without knowledge of the facts, told the !louse that 

most of the work that was done will be beneficial to the Province 

if and ~<hen the d~velop!I'.eP..t of the Lower C!1urchill takes place. 

That, Sir, is r.ot. so. I cannot call the hon. gentleman a liar·. 

I aa nut allo;.;ed, Sir. But, :·Ir. Chai=n, the hon. gentleman, 

deliberately or otherwise, gave the ~ou5e incorrect information 

because most of the work done will not be beneficial to the 

Province if and when the development of the Lower Churchill takes 

p~ace. Host of the moo.ey, as TJrf hon. friend indicated, was wasted 

and squandered : And I will give the House an example, Mr. Chaircan. 

Teshmoo.t, the company that was overseeing the project, moved a lot 

of their employees, a lot of their staff, into St. John's around 

that time. Because they figured the project was going to last 

four or five or six years, and so they would need a big staff 

into Newfoundland, so they moved a lot of their staff in here, and 

houses had to be bought for these people. And the houses lwere bought, 

Sir, by the employees of Teshmont, on money advanced to the~ frc~ 

Newfounlland Hydro at no interest, no interest, Mr. Chairman, or if 
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MR. NEARY: there ~as an interest, very lo~ interest. 

I am told no interest. And so a large number of houses ~ere 

bought, these employees were moved into St. John's at public 

expense, they were given the money at public expense to buy 

the houses at no interest. But then after the project shut 

down, Sir, after a few months. the value of real estate had 

dropped in St. John's and these e~::ployees flew the cocp; 

took off back to wherever they came from, the houses were then 

sold by Royal Trust at a loss. They were sold fer less than the 

employees paid for them in the first place, they were sold at 

a loss. And then Newfoundland Hydro had to pick up the loss 

for the sale of these houses. So they got shafted twice and 

a large number of houses were involved, several hundreds of thousa:td.s 

of dollars were paid out by Ne-..Jfoundlaml Hydro because of this 

foolish policy that was followed by Newfoundland Hydro, using 

this I'JOney that was passed over to them by the Province. 

v1ell wat is core serious than that, 

Hr. ChairLla:l, I am told that the contracts that were issued to. the 

or J:Cade between tl:e various contractors that worked on the Lower 

Churchill, on the Gull Island project, that contracts tvere negotiated 

in sue~ a sloppy oanner, in such a careless way, that the contractors 

worked ou and on and ou and on charging ~P literally millions and 

millions and millions of dollars that was not contracted for in the 

original agreement. 
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Millions of dollars, Sir, not thousands,Qillions 

of dollars, and final!y they had to be brought to a halt, they wer~ 

just working on and on and on without any control at all. And 

in this way millions and millions of dollars of this $100 millicn 

as my hon. friend referred to -

MR. HICK1-!AN"; $7 8. 3 million. 

MR. NEARY: - were paid out by Newfoundland. Hydro, paid out 

unnecessarily. Can the minister tell us how this work is going 

to benefit the Province if and when the Lower Churchill Develop~ent 

takes place? The money is being squandered and wasted. Millions 

of dollars. 

Look, Mr. Chaircan, the only way to bring this 

to a head, let the minister get the contracts and table the original 

agreements in this House, and then tell us how much was paid out 

to these contractors in the final analysis. Will the minister table 

the contract in connection with the development of the Lower 

Churchill of that $75 million? or $78 million? Does the minis~~r 

hear me1 

MR. RIC¥-'1.:\N: I am listening. Yes. 

MR. NEARY: ~ill the minister table the contracts? Will the 

minister table the original agreements with the contractor? ~ith 

Teshmont and tee various subcontractors -

MR. HICKNAS: "Bill'; did you table these last year? 

!m. OOO!lY: Pardon? 

MR. HICKMA .. ';: Where they tabled in the debate here last year on 

Gull Island? 

MR. NEARY: No,they were not tabled, 

MR. HICKX\N: The year before was it? Yes. 

MR. NEARY: No,they were not tabled the year before either. 

MR. HICKHA.>i: Yes, I think they ~ere. 

MR. !lEARY: Mr. Chairman, I ~ asking the minister now if the 

minie~r will table the original agreements, and then the amounts that 

~paid in each c~se to the contractors. Now that is fair enough, St~. 

If ~e are going tD pass Consolidated Funds Sercives . ~hen ~~ have a ri~ r :c 
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Mr. Neary: to this information. And I believe we will find out, 

we will find that literally millions of dollars were paid out that 

the contractors were working without control. There was no control 

over them. And then there is the ::ase of these houses that I just 

spoke about. And, Mr. Chai~~n, will the minister also make a note 

of ex-gratia payments, non-statutory which seems to be up by 

$700,000. Give us a list of payments made under ,this subhead. 

MR. HICKMAN: What is the number of that subhead? 

MR. NEARY: That is a way down 105-12. Give us a list of 

the ex-gratia payments, non-statutory so we can take a look at that. 

So with these few remarks, Hr. Chairman, I hope 

the minister can give us some satisfactory answers for a change. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: ~That do you mean, for a change? Do not be 

saying nasty things like that. 

May I work backwards? 

MR. NEARY: From port to starboard. 

MR. HIC~.AN: That is right. I knaw. 

AN HON. MEMBER: In baby talk,too. 

MR. HICKMAN: ~-gratia , payments for 1978-1979; this subhead 

includes payments, and part payments of pensions to individuals who 

for particular reasons could not be pensioned in accordance with 

existing legislation. This year's estimate also includes the amounts 

which will fall due pursuant to the Hart report, that is the big 

one, and pa~ent to widows who are ineligible for survivors pension 

under the pension legislation which did not provide for same. 

The increase primarily, Mr. Chairman, of $700,000 arises 

out of the implementation of the Hart report on the Waterford strike. 

That vas $500.000 for survivors benefits, fifty widows at $2.000 

per annum for two years retroactive, and $200,000 to other people 

going to pension in the Waterford. 

The ex-gratia, payments which have been the practice for 

a long time relate mostly to widows 1 as I recall it,and pensioners 

who- well, let me give you an example, I can recall in the 1960s when 

w~ implemented a lot of ex-gratia payments for widows of police officers 
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Mr. Hickman: ~~o under their legislation at that t ice, it is 

changed no~, b~t in the la~e 1960s, and up until t he late 1960s no 

provisions for survivor benefits tc people -ho ucre getting 

pensions under the Constabalary Pensions Ac:,and thut ~ould be ~he 

fire deparcment and the penetentiary. And on several occasions -

and ~t still happens -representation is made to government on 

behalf of a widow uho has no entitlement under the legislation that 

her late husband uent to pension on. And the advice that ue follow 

is that rather than t ry to do it by legislation that it be done by 

way of ex-gratja payment that cannot be considered as a precedent 

so that each case can be decided on its merits. 
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MR. HIClG-!1\~: No~, }rr. Chairman, the total indebtedness 

of the Province, as of the time of the bri~gins d~~ of the 

Budget, or Yill be,rather,at ~~e end of the '78 fiscal year, 

is $2,402,000,000, as shown in exhibit five of the public sector 

debt,and that includes the debts not just of the Province, :·!r. Chairman, 

but the Crow~ corporations, utilities, housin3, the municipal debt, 

school board debt and other Cro"~ corporations. ihe total Provinci~l 

direct debt is $1,669,000,000, the indirect debt is $965,000,000 

for a total of $2,402,001,000. 

The han. gentlecan from :::.aPoile (i!r. Neary) 

asked that I indicate what the amount is in the sinki01g fund. 

NOY that varies from one bor.d issue to another and where one borro~JS. 

For instauce1 in the Canadian market,as I understand it, there is 

no sinking f~~Q at all. In the American market,they i~sist on 

a sinking fund and sets forth when you start building up the sinking £u~a 

fund, generally about six years after the loan has been made, and 

there technically one is supposed to put the money into a separate 

account. ·\.'hat happens is t:1c Province borrows on sectlrities to th~t 

amount and places it in the sinking fund. 

In the European market the situation is quite 

different. They do not have in the Euro-dollar markP.t " Q~n'i..-1~~ .,':.In:! 

concept at all. They set forth at the beginning of, I think it 

is the sixth year with most of our issues, we must start repaying 

the loan if it is a fifteen year, let us say, Euro-dollar cr 

Deutschemark loan, beginning with the sixth year there is a payment 

made on account of principle. 

!_IP- 1iEARY: 

MIL. UICIC-!A.~ : 

. . !£. !mARY: 

'l'm.. lllClQ L \..'l': 

There is only a sinking fund 

In the US market, yes. 

No sinking fund for Canadian -

As far as I know the Canadian ft:nd, most of which ve 
. , 
~ from Canada Pension. 

:."lm- ~= 

~ HIC::::1l\.."il: 

'"~- 000DY: 

"bon1ls. 

True. 

Ri&ht. 

It is ~ red~~pclon. You buy back so many 
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MR. HlCK.!·!A:l: That is right. There :l.s a phras2 for it that 

excapes my memory nov, but th<lt is wi1at I ac saying; you buy back 

so l!lany per year, starting :;enerally in the sixth year, TILis reduc~~ 

your interest on account of the bnlail.ce o: the loan and it is amorci::ed 

in such a way betwcen~say,the sixth and the fifteenth year that at 

the end of the last year, or the last year of the term of the bond, 

it is paid off. 

& • Chairman, so tl.at there can be no .U.s take 

about the procedure and policy that is follo\ved by this government 

when borrowing in the various money m:1rkets of the world ;mel !'"Tticularl;;

in the US money =rket, which is one with,I suspect, the most 

strli1gent regulations, the procedure that is followed is that 

the prospectus is prt>rared by this Provin:=e in consultation with 

its fisc:ll agents: the prospectus is then filed with the P:rovince 's 

fiscal agents in the US, that is t~rrill Lynch a~d Associates, 

and it is then subjected to the SEC for very careful scrutiny. 

If the SEC have any doubts about, or want a further amplif!cati0n 

not so much c!ouct - about the al!lplification of the information 

contained in the prospectus, they go back,as I understand it, to our 

agents wllo in turn ask us for clarification and eventually the 

SEC approve the prospectus. 

As a further pro~ection to the investor, 

once the Land issue is ready to be floated and our fiscal 

agents advise us that this is a good time to go into the 

market. the }tlnister of Finance is obliged to go to New York 

and appear before a meeting that is know as a due diligence 

meeting. in the trade they call it a due dilly meeting. And before 

that due dilly meeting are representatives·in this large auditorium 

of all of the companies that are goini to pcrchd5e our bonds, highly 

trained actuaries, chartered accountants, people skilled in the 

inveGtment market representing Prudential Life, ~~atever company it 

might be, and there the Uinister of Finance is obligated to briefly 

revie·,r the prospectus and then he has to await ques tiolls from the 

floor. 
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~IR . HlCJC~ And he , ·.n th t he help of his advisers . 

will then try am! ans'I-'Ct' nny of these questions ti1:1t arc 

put to us ~ith respect to ~he ;uture of t he Provi~cc. 

~'ht.!n t i1e -:aung is bcint cocplc:ed 

by t he bonding houses ~ny !te~ have t o be taken into acco~~t , 

many itez are the su~ject :::at te!.' of scn:t ir.y by those who 

attend the due diligence c:eeti11g. :~um!>er one , and I find t hat 

this is 
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becoming increasingly i.::uportant in t i1e eyes of tne American 

investor in particular, .is the econoruic prospects for the future 

of ~ewfoundland and our resource potential. 

Ai:'l i:ION. HEN!lER: 

_HR. UICt-:.'1.\i~: 

I would think so. 

The American investors: 

have a very strong affinity to this .t'rovince and our rat:.ing,despite 

most difficult timks-anu anyone would be a fool if he or she would 

not admit that dud.ng the l!HOs that this has been a difficult 

and expensive time for cverjone to do business- but during all of ti1at 

ti:ue we had managed to maintain the rating that was inheriteu by t his 

administration. 

~Al<Y: 

!-lR.. H 1 C!OL~'l : 

What is it like at this time? Is i:: c~;;int; q:Jesticn~d"? 

It is not being questioneu, }.r. 

~airman.There is no doubt in my mind,and the twp rating agencies · 

tllat is ~.oodys Incorporated a::ci Standard and coors-have continueJ 

to give us the same ratings we have had in the past. rr.e Needy rating 

is Baa and S~andard and Poor is an A rating. Now an A for Sta~carci 

and Poor may be the equivalent of a aaa rating With Y~ody's. •• 

second thing they look at is tbe jebt burden of the Frcvince and 

the &_ervicing costs, 3Ilci the third thing they look at, rtr. Speaker, 

or tbe fourth thing or whatever you want to call it,anothar item,is 

the Federal revenue sharing programE and that is very very signific:aut 

in my opinion -

MR. NEARY: That is the only thing that saves 

UB-

MR. HICIO'.AN: - very very significant in my opinio~ 

for any government, any provincial government or municipal governn:ent 

ia Canede presently going into the ao~d Markets of the United Sta:es 

that they believe that as being part of this Confederacy that the ' 

econooy'of Canada and the obligations ~xpressed or implied of the 

50v~rnruent of Canada to;.:ards the orovinc:es is verv rPl""~"r 

in deciding on a rating and the aoility of the 
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~.R. diC!Oi.t\:~; Province to borrov. 

}.nether item. Hr. _Chairman. 

which is very very relevant .and =y I go back to what 

the hon. gentleman - I nave a note here that I do r.ot think 

people are a~are of because of it is not of too much vinta6e. 

There has been• lot .-;,f talk in this House,we have read it from' 

time to time in the financial ~gazines of Canada in particu

lar when tt1ey puolish r tings at the vrovinces, tnat our 

ratint; has been lower tr.al .. that of the other Canadian provinces. 

~. ~~:>l(Y; The worst in Canada. 

HR. tiiCK!!A:'i: And bon. ge11 tleman •Will be 

proud,and this committee will be proud to note that even though 

these facts,~,d they are facts,have appeareG anu nave continued 

to appear since I do not know when-it was oefore,I suspect,most 

bon. ge~tleman were in politics;certainly when I first becaQe a 

member of tnis bon. House wy recollection is tnat t.he heady rating 

was Baa,the same as we have now despite all of th4t ~ 

~~ HON. NE~irlER: Baa I 

MR. .r:U Cl<hA~ : ~aa I. Even throu~h this 

publicity Standard and Poor have rated us on a par with the 

Province of New Brunswick and that should be good news to the 

people of this Province -

MR. NEARY: aas~~ew Brunswick chang~d receotly? 

MR. 4ICKMAN.: Not that I a111 aware of·,Mr, ~na1:nr.an. 

I hate to disappoint the han. gentleman ~rom La?oil~ • but 

' MR. N~AR~: In trouble in the ~niteu ~tates market. 

MR. i:iiC!OrA.'<: - our credit has not_ changed.&M 

I repeat,the credit rating of this Pr~vince has not changed for 

a long,lcmg time;th~ same credit rating in Moody's and in Standard 

and Poor is that which prevailed when the Moores administration 

came to office.-wu we have during the last six years,1il:lybe tile last 

ten yt:ars ,suffered frma an .. inflntion fact..1r that ,,o one coul<.l nave 

dreamt of or conceived when that rating v~s given the Provi~ce of 

Newfoundland sometime prior to that by these two rating agencies. 
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~tr . Chairman . a~taih 

c.;ec 011 W).th it. 

Dw - J 

I am t r)'ing .the he:\. :;cr. tl~-

man has asked and the CoUI&llitt.ee have a r,;.~nt to knew as to tht! 

format t t:at is follo~o•ccl by the rating a,;encies anci by t ile £EC 

and by tbe borrowers-or the lenders,rather, in ::he U::i t ed States 

lllarket to whom we t urn to bet our mont!y, Aud, }!r. Chair=:~, I repeat 

that tr..e inforl!latiou tnat is filed i:.y this "Province; ,uy its fisca l 
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l!R. HICT:"Ail : a~<ents on 'hehalf of the Province 

after the most careful scrutiny by the Oepart!!':ent of finance, by the 

Department of Justice, hy the ':.oHe sor..etllir.g ];n.; firm i.n 7'eu York 

and by Herrill-Lynch and submitted to the sr:c, absolutely factual, 

and even then the SEC have, and very properly, a procedure that has 

to be followed tvhich allous them to double check thoroughly and to 

their satisfaction every fact set forth in our prospectus. 

Another note, '!r. Chairml!n, because 

I would not want this Comnitt2e in any way to think that there is 

anyt~ing untoward happeninli w'1ich has in any ~o•ay affected the credit rating 

of t~is Province during the past several years, and I will. ~ivc a note 

I have here that even though the ~gencies have rated the Province of 

~ewfoun~land at a credit ratin~ below that of Quebec - Quehec has a 

rating of A a - riewfoun<:!land 's bonds are presently trading a·t a t~uch 

better price t"han quelJec' s, and this, '·!r. Speaker, is just as important -

!!R. :·:EA?.Y: 

~. HICK?·'.~H: 

We have no se!'aratists rio<•n here. 

- as the ratin!!:, ~·r. Chairman, that is 

imposed upon us by ~!oodys and Standard and l'oor, 1\ecause it shm.;s -

and the ~eople who buy our bonds t~ey obviously before they buy them -

nobody .in the United States, the insurance companies or those who 

administer trust funds -

MR. NEARY: They are paying (inaudible) separatists. 

MR. HIC~iA~!: - they_ do not go out, Mr. Chail:"l!lan, and 

buy the bonds of the Province of Newfoundland without first consulting 

their fiscal advisors 1 whoever they may be. And the fact that they are 

prepared to come in and pay a good price for Newfoundland -

HR. ~iEA!lY : You are abusing the one hour, you know 

that. You are abusin~ the on~ hour. 

MR. HIC!0!AN: Mr. Chairman. look, the hon. gentleman 

gets up and he makes statements ahout the Province's credit rating is 

not what it should be,and I say, 1!r. Chairman. that if it takes twenty 

hours 1 have :m o'·.l L~at ion as "inister of rinance to insure t!lis 

CoCQittee that the credit rating of this Province is indeed still the 
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NR. EICK!lXl: sa~e as it has ~een for a long, long 

time. I would like to see it higher - no quest ion about it, I uouj d 

like, everyone 'Woul•l like to sec t:1e crerlit ratinf! hi;2.:1er. 

NR. !:EA~Y: The Minister is giving t!~c '4oul"" ;..,~<"r:-1'-ticn. 

Now w-e are over in Quebec. Quehec is payin~ tl-te nricc for .~epnretisr. .. 

'!TI. rii':T"'.~'': ~·r. r'l,airr"2n, you T·t~m·r, t"hc hon. 

[entle,.,,:m hat~s li~~e the tlic1:ens to r.-:t infomntion tl1<1t sort of 

diffuses !!is ar~ul"~nt -"!n~ <lestrc>ys it. 

JJear, he.:o.r! 

Or <let", !)le<~l"e! I c'o 'lave to :!.n for.n 

the C:onm.ittee that the tine given for this hea:'in::; ~as now expired. 

On motion, subheads 1"5-01-!17 and 

105--o13-12 :-rithout aT:'.e!'.dr.ent, carried. 

Fina..'lce :Peeding 4, page 17. 

Does 4!11-~1 carry? 

The hon. me!".'ter fer La?oil,;,. 

!tr.Chairman, is the hon. gentler.~.n 

going to hive t"he Fouse - the hon. gentleman ~a~ an o~portunity, ~ir. 

I cUll just waiting for r.zy colleai1Ue, the. p,entlet:tan ~;t.o is shac'mdng tl-te 

minister, to return to his seat before we pet off the minister's salary, 

Sir, but there is a number -

MR.. W. ~ • ROl:rE : 

MR. ~RY: 

MR. W. N. ROHE: 

MR. NEAR.Y: 

What are we into? 

We are into Fin~nce. 

Oh, I see. 

There are a nunber of things, Sir, a 

number of questions that I put to the minister under the last sub-head 

that I alri going to put to the m:l.nister aga:ln now, and they have to do 

vith the oil refinery. And the minister did not give me the ammer 

stalled for time, dragged out his answer, dragged red herrings into the 

Rouse and killed the balance of the hour that was left, and the minister 

abused his privilege. After agreeing to one hour on consolirlat~d funrl 

servic~s,t''e ninister rli,J T'Ct ilTIS'.-ICt" all th,-, n.m~stions. i'.nc! Sir, tl~c 
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1'11 • ~:F!\!\Y: hig question that r ~ave to put to 

the Minister of financP. in connection with the oil refinery 
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MR. NEARY: has to do with New~oundland 

Refinery and Provincial Refinery. I asked the minister 

under Consolidated Revenue, and I am going to ask the 

minister again, because the money was paid out by the 

Department of Finance originally,back in 1970 or 1971 

I think it was, $30 million was paid out and some of it 

was paid out when this administration took of£ice. 

$25 million was paid out when the oil refinery started 

and the balance was paid out over a period of two or 

three years for a total of $30 million. There has 

been an interest accumulated on that loan of $l7 

million for a total now of $47 million. But, Mr. 

Chairman, I understand all this but .what I asked the 

minister was, who now represents the government on these 

two Crown corporations, Newfoundland Refinery and 

Provincial Refining? Newfoundland Refi~ing and Provincial 

Refining, who represents the government on these two 

Crown corporations? That is the question I put to the 

minister and the minister did not give me an answer and 

apparently is not prepared to give me an answer, 

MR. HICK~~= Yes.! was prepared to 

give you an answer. 

MR. NEARY: Now, Mr. Chairman, the 

· question is once we find out who represents the 

government on these two Crown corporations,then I would 

like to put another question to the minister. So could 

the minister indicate to me now who represents the 

government on either one or both of these Crown 

corporations? 

MR. HICKMAN: I have that note because 

~he bon. gentleman asked me the other day. I am 

speaking from memory now, but when the agreement - the 

Committee will recall that in 1975, I think it was, or 

1974, when Mr. John C. crosbie was still Minister of 
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MR. HICK..'1AN: Finance, he and I went 

to London on two occasions and negotiated to get this 

Province relieved of its general guarantee of the 

Corne by Chance refinery. I think that that was, and 

I say this modestly, the most salutary thing that has 

been done in the financial history of this Province. 

SOME HON. ME~ffiERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: Because if we had not 

been relieved of that general obligation that had been 

given - I have forgotten the year, I think it was 1971 -

to give the refinery going -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman -

MR. HICKMAN: Wait now, let me finish. 

MR. NEARY: I yielded to give the 

hon. gentleman a chance to give me the names of the 

people. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes, well the hon. 

gentleman -

MR. NOLA.."<: Give him the names, boy, 

that is what we are asking for. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, I repeat, I 

must finish what I am saying here in order to remind the 

Committee of the way the Provincial Refining was set up. 

When we were relieved of the obligation, of any 

obligation for the general indebtedness of Newfoundland 

Refining, the Province not having any further interest 

in Provincial Refining and Provincial Holdings, and 

Provincial Building, and the companies no longer 

belonging to us because we had been relieved of the 

obligation, we were kicked off; to my knowledge there 

is no one from the Government of Newfoundland on 

Provincial Refining. 

Newfoundland Refining,which 

is a Shaheen company, again I am not aware 
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MR. HICKMAN: that either administration, 

either the former administration or this administration 

had a representative on their board. I can recall that 

the former administration tried to negotiate someone 

getting on that board, but my recollection is that 

Mr. Shaheen steadfastly resisted. 

MR. NEARY: All right, Mr. Chairman, 

I have the answer I was looking for. The han. gentleman 

can now take his seat. The hon. gentleman told the House 

that the government does not have a representative on 

Newfoundland Refinery -

MR. HICKMAN: As far as I know. 

MR. NEARY: - or Provincial Refinery, 

as far as the han. gentl~~an knows. The han. 

gentleman is Attorney General and Minister of Justice 

and Minister of Finance in this Province, and the hon. 

gentleman cannot give me a definite answer as to whether 

or not the Goverr~ent of this Province have representatives 

on these two Crown corporations, is that correct? The 

minister cannot tell me for sure. Can the minister tell 

me? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

I am certain in my own mind -

Can the minister tell me? 

Mr. Chairman, I am asking 

the minister to tell me definitely, to assure this House. 

The minister told this House to his knowledge the 

government does not have representatives on either one of 

these board of directors, .i.s that correct? 

MR. HICKMAN: I said, to my knowledge. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am asking the 

gentleman to give the House the information. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Let him send for it if he 

does not have it. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman should 

get somebody in who knows. 
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MR. HICKMAN : Hold on,now ! I knew I 

was right! The shares were sold in Provincial 

Refining and Provincial Building to the Shaheen 

Company . I knew I was right! We do not have anyone 

on that company. 

SOME HON . HEHBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR . NEARY: Mr . Chairman, the hon . 

gentl~~an again, Sir , said ~~at the shares were sold to 

Newfoundland Refining, is that correct? 

MR. HIC~~: The shares in Provincial 

Building and Provincial Refining, these were the two 

Crown corporations that were incorporated in the 1960's 

by the Government of Newfoundland, that when the 

Government of Newfoundland was relieved of its general 

obligation to guarantee all the indebtedness of the 

Newfoundland Refining and the Come by Chance operation, 

which was about 1974 or 1975, the shares were then sold 

for $1 to the Shaheen company and as we 
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had no further interest in tlue::;e cOL"1panies, and it ~1as neve:r i<.tendo;:d 

th:1t we lo.>OulC: h.:lvc an intere:>t in the cor.!panics, t:~~c shareholder!; are t.1e no•~iu'"es ,).:: 

Hr. Shaheen and therefore we \.l'ould not have the rir,ht to have any 

one on tl.e board after that date. 

~fit. NEARY: ~lr. Chairman, I nope ti:lat that information ha~ 

gone in. I hope that that information was picked up by Hansard. 

MR. l!ICIO!AN: I am sure it is. 

NR. NEARY: o1r. Chairman, I hope that that information ha:; 

been picked up by l~usard and gone into the publlc record, Sir, 

because the statement that the han. gentleman made again is misleadiuo; :::o 

this House, Sir, grossly misleading. The hon. gentleman told us 

that the reason the government had representatives on these Board 

of Director·s in the first place was to protect the gover=~ut investments, 

to make sure the debts were paid, to make sure the creditors were paid. 

Is that correct? 

MR. HICI(}1A.'l: Because of the contingent liability of the 

Government of Newfoundland for the general unsecured indebtedness of 

the :refinery, Nothinc; to do with the ~:~ortgagel~o.·e had our security on 

that, a second mortgage, that $47 million. But when the }wore's 

Administration came into office,lo and behold: the hon. gentleman 

will recall a letter of 1971,1 think it was,to the ECDG from the 

Governmen~ of Newfoundland saying that apart altogether from the 

money that we have advanced we will guarantee any indebtedness of 

Nevfoundla4J.d Refining. Plat was an horrendous thing for the Province 

to· face and it was a contingent liability that would have to be 

shown up as being part of the Province,and we negotiated a release 

from that and having obtained a release from our obligation then of 

course we would naturally have no further interest in these two 

companies that have been set up for the purpose of building the 

Sewfoundland refinery. 

St. !lEARY: Mr. Chairl:lall, would the minister tell the House 
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HR. NEARY: if the situation is this,that the goven1mcnt had 

representatives on the Board of Directors of both of these comp<mies 

for money being paid out, to make sure the n10ney was paid out,the 

creditors were paid but also to protect the Province's investment. 

Is this correct? 

MR. lli C!O !At 'I: You are all mixed up, 'Steve.' You are all 

:nixed up. 

~IR. NEARY: I am all mixed up. 

HR. HICIOIA.'I: Yes. Do you want me to go all over it again? 

MR. NEARY: Beg your pardon! 

}IR. HI CIOL\..'1 : And the hon. gentlemm1, you know -

MR. NEARY: What I a:n getting at - let me put the question 

straight to the ;.:inister. What I am getting at is during this time 

when the government had represeutatives on Provincial Refinin& there 

was interest owing to the Province on tl~ $30 million tnat was paid 

out. Tne minister shakes his head. well,I can tell the 

minister that there is $17 million interest oweci to the Province, .u~.:; tn:t::; 

vas owing while the }:Oore 1 s Administration, while the :·loore.' s 

Administration had two members of their government on the Board 

of Directors of Provincial Refinery. One ~entleoan,~y the t;a·./, in 

case the hon. ~iinister of l·iunici';lal Affairs is not aware, one gentlctnan 

was lir. Frank D. Hoores. }{r. Frank D. Moores was on tile Board of 

Directors of Provincial Refinery and still is 7because the company 

is still listed in the registery office. 

liR. HICIO!AN: That does not mean he is on the board. 

HR. NEARY: fir. Chairman, I got the share list only last week 

from the re~istery office. Mr. F. Duff l·loores, Mr. Frank D. Moores 

1s a member of the Board of Directors of Provincial Refinery and t~e 

other gentleman who is on the Board of Directors of Provincial 

Kefinery is Mr. John C. Crosbie. 

MR. liiCKMAN: Whe~ was their last share list filed? 

MR. NEARY: }{r. Chairman, }lr. John C. Crosbie 'Was on in his 

capacity - The company has never been stricken from the registery. 
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MR. IliCK:·L\d: The hon. gentleman is talking about misleading the 

House. Could t;1~ hon. g~ntlel;lan tell the llouse tl1e date the last SLlare 

list was filed? 

HR. NEARY: }!r. Chairman, the ;10n. t;entlcru.an -

NR. HICKHA.'·l: Because if he does not I ~ill find out and I will 

table it in tue House very quickly. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the han. gentlegan can table it. I can 

tell the hon. gentleman that the share list of Provincial Refinery has 

never been stricken from the company's record. It is still registerc<i. 

HR. HICI:G-iAN: Do not oe cute. Do not be cute. You are caught now. 

}fK. NEARY: No, Sir, I am not being cute. 

HR. HICKJ.·IA...1: Oh yes 1you are. Come on now, tell us? 

MR. :-:t:AitY: Mr. Chairman, I am just uerely trying to find out. Sir, 

if the govenwent's investment was protected or not. <\ow, l-lr. Chain;:m, 

1 ~uld like to have the ~linister of :1unicipal Affairs, Sir, silenced. 

If he 'Oants to chew on something, if he vants something in his gob,:1ave 

hii:1 go out to his own co=on rooc aad do i:: and not ir.sult Your Honour 

by being over there with his uouth going up and down chetving gom or 

candy or something in this hon. House like a cow chewiug its cud, Sir. 

MR. DINN: A point of order. 

MR. CHAI&~~: A point of order has been raised. 

1-!R. DINN: I am over here reading a document, Nr. Chairman, a 

pu~lic: document. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, Mr. Chairman, that is not a point of order. The 

bon. gentleman cannot even speak, Sir. The hon. gentleman is so 

discourteous to the Chair with something in his gob all day long. 
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MR. NEARY: I wish the hon. gentleman would get something 
• 

sticky enough that would keep his gob closed. 

SOME RON. ~!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, we are discussing some very 

serious matters here, Sir, in connection with the provincial business. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I can only presume because the 

company is still registered and the Premier and · the former Minister 

of Finance is on that Board of Directors, and Mr. Crosbie was on 

in his capacity as Minister of Finance, should have been kicked off 

if the company is still functioning, and the present Minister of 

Finance or the former minister should have been put on or the present 

minister put on. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, it is not really the intertst on 

the money that I am getting at, although I would like to have an 

explanation of why no interest was ever paid back, and the total amount 

now owing to the government is $47 million and not $30 million or not 

$45 million as the former Minister of Finance has referred to so often 

saying it is $30 million. The total owing to the goverP~ent is $47 

million because I checked this with the Auditor General during the 

Easter recess, and I got the schedule of payout, and I got the schedule 

of interest that is owing, when it was owed, and the company is in 

default. Okay. That is fine, Sir. Be that as it may. 

But, Mr. Chairman, the most serious thing that I 

want to get at is before the House rose for Easter I put a few . 

questions to the Minister of Finance, the Minister of Justice in 

connection with the $50,000 that was put up by my hen. friend the 

former Minister of Finance to join with the Japs who I said at the 

time were the enemies of the Province. And the Minister of Justice 

got up and gave me some kind of a wishy-washy statement of how this 

was done to make sure that the creditors, both secured and non-secured, 

would receive any payments if the oil refinery was taken over by a 

new operator. That is basically what the minister said. And I 

argued with the minister, it was during the Oral Question Period, so 

l could not do anything except ask a few more supplementary questions 

of the minister, and I asked the minister if it was so that this was done 
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Hr. Neary: behind the Premier's back, and the Premier got a 

little red-faced, and he was probably a little redder than he is 

at the present time, and I happened to see him last night in Haljfax 

and he is pretty red at the present time, red as a beet after coming 

back from the South. So the minist~r indicated that this was all 

proper, there was nothing to worry about. All the government was 

doin~ 1 the former Minister of Finance,was not on a personal vendetta 

against Mr. Shaheen, there was no venom involved in this, it was 

all done right and properly, and the government of this Province 

were joining with the Japs,who were the enemies of the Province, 

joining with the Japs and trying to get an attachment against 

certain of the Shaheen companies. Is that correct? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

1940s. 

MR. NEARY: 

That is not correct- we are the enemies ~f the Japs. 

The Japs are -

I thought there was a Peace Treaty signed in the late 

Mr. Chairman, there may have been a Peace Treaty 

signed in the late 1940s, Sir, but hon. geut.lemeli should takt Lhings 

a little more seriously. It was the Japs that put the oil refinery 

into bankruptcy. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

It was the Japanese (inaudible) $300,000,000. 

Mr. Chairman, it was the Japs, sir, who put the oil 

refinery prematurely, aided and abetted by this Government, into 

bankruptcy. I have a document I am going to read to this honourable 

House shortly that will explode the Minister's of Justice arguments 

and the answers that the han. gentleman gave -

MR. HICKHAN: That was the letter you read the other day from the 

lawyer to Mr. - what was his name?- Gough. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, those are Carey's chickens. 

MR. HICKHAN: Carey, right. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, when the Minister of Jusice mad~ these 

statements, Sir - and I think it is about time, M~.Chairman, that somebody 

in this Province learned a little bit about lag. Certainly, the han. 

gentleman knows nothing about law. 
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MR. HICKJ.'1AN: No, but I am listening. 

MR. NEARY: My hon. friend, the Ninister of Transpcration, 

who wtt;h the Minister of Justice gave the Japs, joined with the Jzps in 

trying to shaft }!r. Shaheen,when in actual fact what they should have 

been doing, they should have been trying to recover money and debentures 

from the Japs 
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~. Nf.ARY: that had been paid out in late 1976 I think 

it was, in 1 75 and '76. 

I:r. Chairman, ur.der the bo.ni,ruptcy laws 

in C.:mad:l - is the i:inister of .Justice listening to .,..;.at I am sayir:..; ? 

~lR. HICKHA .. '<: 

!IR. NE..o\.P..Y: 

Yes, I am listeninc, carefully. 

Unde~ the bankruptcy laws of Canada, and the 

minister should know this, that any transaction that takes place 

three =nths prior to the bankruptcy has to be made null and void. 

Is that not correct? 

Yes, that is right. 

~!R. NEAP,Y: The minister says that is right. h'ell,I will 

sho;11 the minister three examples of ~:here there 'Were transactions 

took place, where ~ebentures and money were paid to the Japs 

in less than three LlDnths before the bankruptcy and nothing was done 

a~-'out it and the govern:nent did not lift a finger, except the 

!Unister of Finance paid $50,000 to try to get an attachment 

against :tr. Shah€en· 1.1h~n they should have been tryine to get 

their DOney back from the Japs. 

Hr. Chairman, I am goir.g to t<>.'>le t:lis letter 1 

though I am going to read it for the benefit of the House just to s~~o ·.-1 

how the llouse was given misleading information by the t~ister 

of Finance, and the Minister of Justice. It is addressed to me. 

"Dear Mr. Neary, This firm represents 

John Shaheen personally and those of his companies in the United 

States ~nich are presently engaged in a litigation concerning the 

bankruptcy of Newfoundland Refining Company Limited and Provincial 

Refining Company Limited. 

••r have been handed a copy of a portion of the 

transcript of questions and answers in the House of Assembly in 

Newfoundland on March 7, 1978 and I find that some of the hon. 

members of the Assembly are being badly misled as to the tr~e 

state of the facts, especially with respect to the relationships 
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l'm.. NEA!\.Y: between Att~ka, the unsecurej creditors 

in Ne1.1foundland, and Clarkson, the trustee in b~nkruptcy. 

Hr. Neary referred to Attaka as beins the ener.~ies of the 

Province and he questioned why the )!e•.•foundland Govern'lent 

NH - 2 

was putting up $50,000 and the Japanese $250,000 to take legal 

action against Hr. Shaheen. 

"First let me say that the said legal 

action by Clarkson .::~gains:: Nr. Shaheen was instituted l.:1st 

July and already a considerable amount of funds provided by the 

Province and the Japanese h<J.ve been •,rasted in the preparation 

of a great book "of exhibits" including accountinz entries going 

back as far as 1972 in an effort to get an <lttac:•ment ag::~inst 

the assets of llr. Shai1een and certain of his co::~pauics. 

11 After the wat:ter was thoroug!1ly briefed 

and argued to the United States District Court in whicl1 tae case 

is pending, the court held that the ~•e\~ York Attachncnt Statute 

~--hich ~~as an:ended effective Septe~l:Jer 1st., l:J77 neither before 

nor after such amendment provided a st<J.tutory basis f<Jr the 

attachUJec.t soug!1t by Clarkson. Similarlv Clar::son' s efforts 

to obtain an attachment ~~der the Fraudulent ConveyGnc~s Act, 

based upon the statutes of Elizabeth, did not provide a legal 

basis for the attachment sought. 

"In the concluding part of the opinion, the 

Court '-r-ent on to state -" I will not read that part but I will just 

go on to say, 1 will go on to the tnOSt pertinent part, "Later, 

Mr. Rickman, in referring to Clarkson as trustee in bankruptcy 

stated that the trustee has an absolute obligation to try and 

Tecover as much money as possible from the bankrupt estate, which 

money is distributed in keeping with the bankruptcy law. The trustee 

in bankruptcy has absolute obligation to make sure that every dollar 

that he has spent during the operation of the bankrupt company, is 

accounted for, to see whether or not there are monies due and O'-r~ng 

to the bankrupt estate, bec:1usc if there are, then ••here it is benefici;1l 
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UR. NEARY: to all unsecured creditors, in this case both 

to the Japs at d to the ~kufounulc:.nd co:nf.~u.nies in residence of 

Newfoundland, is that if money is recovered then it would be 

after the payraent to the secured creditors dis trilluted to the 

unsecured creditors on a pro rata basis. 

ftThese statements in their context clearly 

show that the Government of the Province has not kept fully 

informed." Listen to this, Xr. Chain:~an. A la'.rJcr tlmm in 

Ne-,; York representing a firm, Sir, of Hanning and Carey, anu 

Carey is a brother of the Governor of the State of :ie" Yo::k 

NR. DOODY: ----- Oh,he is demoted. He was the sovernor 

the last time. 

HR. NEARY: :~o; he is a brother of the governor. llell, 

if I said he is the governor I made a mistake. 

I!R. DOODY: Ch, another little mistake. 

l1P.. NEA .. 'R.Y: Mr. Chairman, just listen, "These statements in 

the:!.r C.O!l.!e:xt clearly she~' ~hat the Gc..,_ .. cr~2r:.t of t!l.C !':-ovince 

have not been kept fully informed as to what has happened, both 

prior to and subsequent to the filing by Attaka of the petition 

for bankruptcy of ~ewfoundland Refining and Provincial Refinin£ 

on February 13th., 1976." And just lis ten to this. 

UR. DOODY: I have another letter from Jimmy Carter, he is the 

President. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, just lis ten to this • "Under 

section 73 -" 
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'P-"'r.. ~·~[N'Y: Tloes the hon. f"entleran think th.1S 

is funny? t·!ell, just "ait =til I am finis...,cd. 

listening to you. 

~m.. '<EAF.Y : 

I am finished, net tired. 

Ah, mv son, I ~n sic~ an~ tire~ ~r 

The hon. gentleman wil~ be sick hcfnre 

11 Under Section 73 of the Cana<'!ian 

~ankruptcy Act all pa~ents rafe to, every obligation incurred by an~ 

every charge made upon the property of ari insolvent person within 

t~ree months of the ha ..... lcruptcy if' favour of any creditor -witl, a vie•.; 

to giving such crecUtor a preference over the other creditors is !'cere" 

void as ap,ainst the trustee anrl where suc'1 p:>.yment, o'>lir,ation or c;,,.r_;:e 

has the effect of riving any cre~itor a preference over other cr.e<iitors 

it is presumed primn facie, to have been ~ade with a view to givin~ 

such creditor a preference over other crer,itors. \~ile it is not cl~~r 

frol'! the :!3ankruptcy .Act ·~"ether t'lree =:~r:ths '~.:-:t;; fro:" ~he filin;:: cf 

the petition or the date of t~e issu~nce of the receiving order, I 

sh~lt assu~e for the purposes of this discussion t~at it is the latter 

date~• And then the letter goes on, Sir, to prove that on recem~er 1?., 

1975, for instance. Ataka forced ~me to pay $21, 7')1) ,0'10 to Ataka for 

past debts and on December 12, 1975 Ataka a-:~.d Sumitomc Bank caused PRr 

to pay $500,000 to Sanco which was not even owed to Sanco, and then 

on December 15th Ataka again caused $25 million in debentures to he 

paid over to Ataka and on ~ece~her 15th Ataka and the bank caused PRr. 

to get another $500,000 again to !':an co which was not even o~1ed. Anrl 

so, Hr. Chairman - I may not have time to finish this letter because 

I only have one minute left - l am going to table it. I will listen 

to the minister's reply and I want tc come back and finish the letter.-

MR.. RICKtWT: No, finish it. 

r.P... !-TFARY: Well, if the minister is satisfied 

'l: vill just -
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it can be seen that at least $21 million of t~c funds of Provincial 

Refining ~oc.pany and :·e~.rfotmdland Refining rol'".!Janv uere pnic1 to 

Atal:a or its associates, the Su:U.tomo ~ani·. nptl Snnco -

Hit. DOODY: 

~:r:. !:rN'.Y: 

Th~t is a coffee. 

$31 million''- Tl:e hon. e~ntler.mn thinks this is fn;my Rnc, 

~-!r. r:hairnan, this is fiiludulent, this is a br2ach of t''C! Jn~o.•. 

The Attorney General and the "inister of Justice and the .. ir.ister of 

Finance should have taken action, •·rhich t~.ey !!ave not cione, on beh!!J. f 

of the Prov~.nce. 

-"~eainst ·-:ho~? 

Ar;ainst the J.:>ps. Just a seconrl 1".0•.:. 

Sir, ! am conin~ to t~.at. Let re go ha::'·: . Let !:',f.: s t -1.-ct that nar<'-&ra"':: 

ap;ain. 

You stooped at $31 rillinn. ~tar.t nt 

S31 nillion again. 

~!R. c-;r.\JW: "From the foregoing it can be seen t\at 

at least $29 million of the funds of PP.C and tTRC were paid to AtaV.a or 

1~s associates, the Sumitomo Bank and Sanco and charges amounting to 

over $31 ~~llion were placed on PRC assets an~ later realized upon in 

whole or in part, all of Which were pxeferences in favour of Ataka 

et al over other unsecured creditors and all of ~ich are prt~~ faci~ 

voi~ under the Bankruptcy Act, Section 73 as against a trustee in 

bankruptcy." Now that is indefensible, Sir. 

MR. RIC!C'f.A.~: Will you table the letter? 

MR. NF.ARY: Yes, I m:1 going to table the letter, Sir . 

In the face of this, ~fr. Chairman,uClarkson, so far as we are aware," 

so the letter says,11 has taken no action lolhatsoever to ohtain the return 

That is not true. 
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~~. '!'!' . r.Y: It is true, Sir - "to tl:( u.'1secu~c' 

credi tors , as :•r. t{ic1<r:lan indicated t!1e truStee ~ar. t he J u ty to c:o ." 

:•r. C!l;'lirr.an, mab~ sure a! 1 th e !:.on. mcn~crs u::t tlerstmu~ ~--·lat ! a~ 

saying here. "In t!le face of t his;• so tills lat·.')·e r is sr.;tin 

one of the mosc r eputa!:lle auyers in t" e l':tited States," n the fac e 

of this:' the in!orm.ation g:!vcn in the letter,"Cl~r\...sor, so far as 'I.-e 

are at•are, have taken no action whatsoever to obtain the retu=n of 

all of these monies so t ha t t hey coul~ he paid pro rat? to th~ 

unsecured creditors as . 'r. Hicl:man i.ndicatec' t'le trusteP. r.as th e \lucy 

to do . This con-action 'by a trust.ae i n bant:ruptcy would not :,e 

permitted under the l'nite:i ~cates llankruptcy Act ancl I am s ·ure it is 

equally as abhor;rent to' the pre,Tailing rules ·under the r:an:.- ruptc. /oct 

of Can.:~ca!' 
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~!R. NEARY: 11 It would seem these voidable preferences 

should have been attacked before any otl1er c.ctions Here taken 

" by the trustee. And tl1c actions refecr.:!d to are Lite $50 ,:J:JO 

put up by the forr:1cr !tiniEter of Finc.nce, :;.idE'd and aC,etted 

by the Minister of Justice, to try and get an attachC!ent 

against Nr. Shaheen 1 s companies \:hen in actual fact what the 

government should have been doing was trying to get the 

trustee to get back the =ney that had been paid out to 

Ataka when they were :;iven preferential treatr.!ent within 

that three I:!Onth period. It was paid out illegally, nothiP.g 

was done about it, no action was taken, and the ::inister of 

Justice and the Attorney General of this Province, ~;ho is nm·7 

Hinister of Finance, si1o.uld have done something about it and 

should now do something about it. 

I a~ going to table the letter, Sir, so that 

the minister can go through it. And for the inforF~tion of 

members of the aouse, I did not have the tice to read a!.l t:1c 

infomation but it ';uuld be very ~o:crt:lmllile for me:o.bers to ~;et" 

a copy of the letter and read it. And I hope the press -.·ill get. 

a copy of t;le letter and read it ii.ISt to show how negligent: 

this government, and the minister has been in his responsibilities 

to the taxpayers and the people of this Province. 

MR. CHAIID!A.'t: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. HICKl:A.'t: Mr. Chairman, I thank the hon. gentleman for his 

lecture on the Bankruptcy Law of Canada, none of which applies to the 

matter before the Co~ittee. 

Number one - before I deal with that now, when the 

bon. gentleman was up he was asking, ·~o was on the Board of Provincial 

Refining? wbo were the members of Provincial Building? I will tell you 

who," be said, "F, Duff ~fcores, and John C. Crosbie. a So I said to :he 

bon~ gentleman, "You are always accusing everyone else of misleading 

the Committee, give them all the information. Tell the Committee what 

share list in the companies registry sho~<"s these t\,'D gcatlcr.1cn a:; t;, :::., 
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NR. liiCK~·!A:~: met:!bers of the Board of Pr.;vincinl Refinery?" 

And he would not ans"er. 

A.~ llO~.__!_:E~·~ER: He is gone nO\l. 

HR. mc:c:.:c:: !lc skirted, -.enc around .:m<l :1rou::1~ anu now 

he is gone. So I asked if someone would telephone down to the 

Registrar of Companies and Securities and ask when the l .ast share 

list for Provincial Building Cor.~pany Li~ited and Provincial 

Refining Limited were filed, and lo and behold, 'N'hat did I discover? 

You will never ;;uess. 1974, four years ago, 1-1hic:1 proves exactly 

wat I was saying 1.rhen I ~.;as Sc:>eaking fron oe:nory, that when this 

administration in 1974, or whenever it was, I think it was '7~, 

finally negotiated and got the agreement and the concurre:~ce 

of Kleinwort and Jenson, ECCD, Shaheen could be relieved of 

the general guarantee for the oyeracion of Net.rfounuland T:.efining. 

We had no furth~r interest; in thcs~ two co~~anies, the shares 

~rere sold to l:r. Shaheen and there has been no representative 

cf t.~e C-<!vermnen~ of :;r~!foundland, ncr is tltere an entitlement 

of the representative of the Government of ~ewfoundlznd, to b~ on 

the board of either of these cospanies and the share list, the last 

one that was filed was filed in 1974. 

Now, ltt. Chairman, let us deal with the matter 

that the hon. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has been raising, 

a~d that is an action that is presently before one of the courts 

in New York, the United States District Court for the Southe4-n district 

of New York. It is an action taken by the Clarkson Cocpany Limited 

as trustee in bankruptcy, appointed by the Supreme Court of the 

Province of Newfoundland, of the properties of Newfoundland Refining 

Company Limited and Provincial Refini~g Cocpany Limited. 

Now Newfoundland Refining Company Li~ited, bon. 

~lemen will recall, is a Shaheen company, and my recollection is 

~· ':- :IDcorporated long before Come By Chance started. Provincial 

ReffD!n& Company Limited was one of three companies incorporated 

at t:!c tim~ t~1ll Cone Cy C:t3::.C(: project · .... -.:1.3 startin;.; • .:.n.~ ~o.as for 
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buildin~ of the plane. 

The d'!fendz.nts are John ~t . S!-.ahce!'l, 

Roy :-:. Fur~:~ark, Al~ao W. S:nith , ?hili!? Gaodart, Peter t . Karro:~s, 

Paul \1 . Rochelle, Hillin:n J. Sherridao, and John Doe , which is 

a peculiar procedure the>' have in t he United States , that if 

chcy are not sure of all of the defendants , th3t there cay 
be others they h:we not c~uc;!l:: theo, the!'l c!lcy t h rou in 

John Doe as a grea t net co catch thee all. 

In any even!: :L ~ras ~vo:~y an..! I ca=c ;;ack 

anc I heard a st;1ter.-!:1t :hat •.;as at::ri!lut~:d to t~e i1on. gentleLtan 

fron LM>oile (:1r. );e;~ry) ti\at tl•e Covctn::lent of ::~·foundla:'lc! 

l:<lt!, in co~junction •..:ith the trust:!c in b:mkruptcy , t <>:•c."'\ c.n actio:: 

Ol(;:lil'.st Hr . Shah~en anu :tis o:~ssoclates in }:eiO York, and that '-'a had 

lose, ~:e were hurled out of 

..• 
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MR. lliCi'J:A:.~: 

court, thrown out of court. Hell you know tlte Co=ittee obviously 

:must <1ear the facts and I:<.ust hear what the situation is, because 

there tas been, this \;as an action, as I indicated, cor:u;:encetl 

in the 11ew York Court, by the trustee in bankruptcy against 

the Shaheen interest, and there has been all sorts of 

press reports and I do not fault the hon. gentle~an for 

LaPoile (:·lr. •~eary) i;ecause there was a press report that 

eminated free ~ew York and :l.t >Ia!; carried in one of the 

Toronto papers. They had no reason to believe that it sort 

of skirted so:ne of the facts. I thir.k :hey ha~·e learnt their 

lesson. 

Now, Hr. Chairnan, for the record,the 

court action 1.ras corro:lenced in 1976 by the trustee to obtain 

possession of the books and records of Newfoundland Refinin~ 

and Provincial Refining Company Limited, a very legitimate 

and necessary action for any trustee in bankruptcy to take. Because 

the law, under the Canadian Bankruptcy Act, is very clear, th~t 

whet: a company is declarecl by the courts to be bankrupt :•.ad the 

trustee is appointed, and the hen. the Leader of the Opposition 

will corroborate this, there is an absolute obligation on the 

part of the trustee in bankruptcy, to obtain all the books and 

records of the bankrupt company. That is probably step number one, 

and then step number two is to try and assess the assets of the 

bankrupt company and,thirdly,try and recover any monies that may be 

owing to them, and that is the purpose of getting the books. But 

these books were not handed over. 

So eventually the trustee moved in 1977 to 

amend the action by adding ~dditional defendants, namely the 

directors of Newfoundland Refining, in addition to Shaheen 

Natural Resources Company, Inc., Newfoundland Refining, USA. and 

·Founders Corporation. The allegaticn, Hr. Chairman, and I repeat 
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HR. HICY.::.-\..~: it is an allegation, the allegation 

by the trustee in banl:ruptcy against the defendants in t'be 

acended state~nt of claim, is a clain for n~nics anu ~a~•~es 

totalling $52 million, on the basis that this ::mount of 

Newfoundland Refining Company funds, that is tha bankrupt 

company, was conveyed upstream, which is a technical word, 

to Shaheen ~atural Resources Company, Inc., Newfoun<!land Refinin::; 

Company, USA and Founders Corporation, ·without proper consideratirm 

and with the int:!nt to :ielay, etc., the creditors. 

The bulk of the claim as set forth in 

the statemer.t of claim involves an alle:;ed open account indebtedness 

of $l)5 million due ~e·,o~foundla-:J.d Refinir:g Conpany from Shalteen 

Natural r:.esources Company, Inc. Approxiru~tidy three :::.or.ths, 

and this is a significant date, approxinately three months prior 

to the bankruptcy of :-le~1foundland !'.efining CoJ;tpany, the open account 

indebtedness, and that is that open account indebtec!ness of $45 millie"!, 

was canc~lled in exchange for a promissory note due ~,~ pay~ble 

June 30th., 1985, ar.d this pro:::issory note is not secured. As I 

recall it. a prelimi::ta-ry objection .._.as taker:!; in :my event there 

was some prelir.:inary hearings and arguncnts before t~e t~C\·! Yor!: 

Court. 

The recer.t decision by ~ccl:;;e O~!en held the 

following. Now remecber,the gove~ent is supposed. and the truste1s, 

to have lost this case, Here is what they held. NU:Jber one - &rante~ 

the truste~s motion to acend the complaint as outlined above, The 

trur.tee asked if the complaint, we call it a statement of claim in 

this jurisdiction, could be amended to bring in these additional 

parties and claim the monies I referred to herein. 

N~er two - the judge denied the defendants, 

i.e., Hr. Shaheen, etc:., motio:J. to allege that the trustee's appointu;e:l.t 

was tainted with fraud. That was denied, thrown out of the court. 

Three - granted, and this was the guts cf the 

action. granted the trustee perr.unent po.-scs,;ion of t:n: ~:· ooks u.nd rc;:: .. :: :s 
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HR. UIC<C~l: of Ne~foundland Refi~i~g C~~?any . 

.\nd fou~ - denied the trustee's QOtion for 

an at tac!lcent . 

No:.~ the onl y pr ess release t hat c~-:e out of 

New YorL- ;md I do uot know the source of the release ; i might l::e 

able to S;>eculate- de;J.lt o::1ly wich number four, •o~hich is a procedur~: 

as the hon. t he Leader of t !Hl :)pposit!.on k:~c~~s , .;oa:ewhat· sicllar, 

I suspect from reading t:u! j-..td:;ec.cnt , t!lat 10e have in t his jur is die :.:.o :1, 

that if t here are occasicns when a., ai'?iication 
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MR. IHCt<l·iA;:;: can be made to the c.ourt by a 

p1ainti[;.( 
1
saying that "I have reason to believe or I am con

cerned that by the tiLlc these matters arc adjudicated upon, that 

if I obtain a judge~nt the defendant will no lonee~ 

have any attachable assets.Hill you please grant an attc.chment 

at this time so the assets can De preserved." It is one that 

our courts grant with some relucta:J.ce because it might ue inter

pretated as adjudicating in advance of hearing the evidence. 

And again it is relevant,aud 

under tile ,;ew York Law a very recent amencil!lent to tneir act 

attachments are now only permitted on the very property a1legea 

to be frauduently conveyed. I am reading from tne reports we 

received"contrary to the press rcports,the ~ecision of Judr,e Owen 

was an important victory for tne tru:~tee"and ~.r. Chair:nau, that 

is where t.te case stanas now. No-.J, tho; hon. gentle~r..an asked r..gain 

why would the governme~t of .~ewtcu:una.. .. H co-c?erate ~,rith the tru::> te.:: 

in bankruptcy in an attempt to have the courts of New" York adjudi-

cate as to wnether or not there is indeed somewhere be~~een $4~ rnillioa 

and $52 million owing to the bankrupt estate of Shaheen or New

foundland Refining,·! The simple fact, it is as olain as thP. nn,;e on 

your face,that if,and I have no way of kuowing,out based on good 

legal advice the trustee nas been advised by nis New York solicitors 

that they nave a good cause of action or they would not ta!te it, 

the trustee in bankruptcy has initiated tilis action but this action 

will not be just for the benefit of one creditor it will be for the 

benefit of all unsecured creditors.• 

~om. W.?:;. ROWE: d.ow so·t 

MR. HICKMA.-.: The bon. the Leader of the Oppo-

sition knows it is precisely correct what I am saying that if that 

money is paid into the ban~rupt estate,if judgement is obtained in 

the final analysis in favor of the trustee then it will be for the 
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HR. HICK.."f.\N: benefit of all the unsecured 

creditors,not jus!: the Japanese· ·rur Japanese h.:~ppen to be tt.e 

major unsecured creditor. They happen to have put in about 

$300 willian I gather ~f tnereaoouts l.nto tiuanc1.ng ti11s operation. -

'~'fit. l'iEARY: they had a c·om:nent trom tne rrcmier that tiH-'Y ;;ould. r;e.t 

tne Julianna Lake deposit. 
HR. HICK!-J.A.i: rae han. gentleman always gets 

upset when the facts start to unfcld.Je cioes not like them. :'r. 

Cnairman, if we can -

Figure skating on thin ice. 

MR. HICKH&~: I a~ not figure ska~ing. It is 

an action that I can tell you that if the Cover1:1ment of Newfou.nci-

land had not participated, had said to t;le trustee :j.n oankruptcy 

"We are not going along with you.:' then '4e could ha.ve been very 

severely critised indeed1 oecall~e remember over and above monies 

that may fall into the hands of the .~e"Wfoundland unsecured credi tcr;;, 

We are a second mortgagee and our right of recovery out of that 

asset, the Government of Newfoundland's right of recovery out of 

the asset ranKs behind that of the first I:lortagagee which:i., 

Kleinwortn-Benson - ECD~. 

MR. NEARY: Then why did we not go after 

the Japs for their transactions tuat took place within three rr.~nt~ls • 

MR. HIOO!AN: I am coming to that in a i!linute, 

too Tile non. gentleman is wrong on that one too. 

MR.NEARY: I am only quoting from a letter. 

MR. HIC19'~: 1 realize that and I realize that 

the letter the hon. gentleman is quoting from;from a firm ;;all.;ci 

Hanning and -.~arey in New York are the solicitors for Hr. Sha!,een. 

AN HON. lir:M.SER: !bat is ri~lt:. I said that. It said that no 

the letter. 

MR. HICK11AN: I realize all of that and I am 

not going to comment on their knowledge of New York law,I am sure 

it is superb. I will say that their knowledge of the Can-'ldian 
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Bankruptcy Act and ti1e lavs· 

of the Pruvir.ce of Newfouadland may leave something to be dttsired 

and I say this knowing that every ••orcl I ara saying tnat the trans

cript of it tJill be mailed off to them tomorrotJ -

~!R. NI::ARY: 

l.iR. HICIG1AN: 

But not by anybody in this House. 

Well notJ where did they get -

well I do not know but I would be curious to find out where thfy so 

quickly received, fro!ll ~hom they so quickly received the trans·cri;:>t 

of my answerz to questions on harch 7, 1978. I am only curious, 

it makes no difference about having -

tlR. :U:ARY: 

NR. HIC:Gi.A,'i: 

gentleman from LaPoile 

l:iR. CHAIR!· !Ai-l: 

NR. i-lE.AKY: 

~:R. iliCK!li\N: 

NR. Nf.ARY: 

Point of order, point of order, 

- I em not suggesting the i1cn. 

J.. point of order has beeu r::usea 

'Ihe non. t,cntleman liaS su;gested -

I have. not sug5es ted an)·tbi:-~;; at a! l . 

That is the point ofi onlt::r I at:i 

making. ThEhon. gentlem.:m has suggested tl:at some t::ecber o.f this 

House,on this side of the House had gotten the transcripts ami 

sent them to New York to Mr. Shaheen. Now the !•on. gentleman either 

withdraws that statement. to· set the record strai~;ht because, ~r. 

Chairman.! want to tell the hon. gentleman that I did not send or 

get any transcripts or send any transcripts to 1-!ew York.; 

!IR. CHAIIU·JA.>.;: prder,please: Order, til ease! 

I think it is a difference of 

opinion.foe ~inister did not specify anr particular member. 

NR. ii!Cr.}!A.~: TI1ere is no difference of opinion, 

Mr. Chairman •. I repeat that 
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MR. HICK;".AN: the hon. gentleman from LaPoile (Hr. Neary) 

has done me a great favo~• and he has done this House a great favour 

by tabling this letter which refers to obtaining a transcript of the 

questions and answers in the House of Assembly on March 7th, and the 

letter was written on Marc'!-! 16th, so there ,,;as no time lost. He has 

alerted us all that some unknown person somewhere in the Province of 

Newfoundland visits Hansard's office-

MR. NEARY: Well, are they not public? 

MR. HICJGA.AN: - yes, which is his or her right to do, and 

obtains a copy of that public documen4 and in the interest of 

Newfoundland and in the hatred for the )apanese, rushes this off to 

New York. So, knowing all of that, I am saying that - what I am saying 

in response to the hon. gentleman's comments and the reading of this 

letter, T am saying in the conscious knowledge that it will end up in 

the hands of this gentleman in ~ew York who, I repeat, is unquestionable 

very knowledgeable and learned in the law of his State. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, unfortunate.ly for hill! and 

fortunately for us, I believe that the Canadian Bankruptcy Act;, which is 

a Federal act, is far superior and affords far greater protection to 

creditors than the legislation one will find in the various States of 

the Union. But, again, that is because we have been in the business of 

following the CoJniilon Law longer than they have and they eventually see 

the wisdom of our ways and follow the British system. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if we had not taken that action 

then we could have been roundly criticized because, apart altogether from 

our obligations to the unsecured creditors of this Province, it is -

I hope it will not happen but we have to guard against the eventuality 

that when that asset in Come-by-Chance is eventually disposed of that there 

may not be sufficient funds realized to pay off the total amount due on 

account of principal and interest under the fj_rst mortgage and then 

the principal and interest under the second mortgage. Any monies that 

are still outstanding then, then under the Bankruptcy Act,and I repeat, 

under the Ba~kruptcy Act, and I will say it slowly so that the people in 
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MR. HIC¥.AN: New York can very carefully go over this, the 

Government of Newfoundland will rank as an unsec.ured creditor for the 

balance that may be remaining. So we have an obligation 1 one, as a 

Government toward the residents of this Province, the citizens of this 

Provin~e; and we have a second obligation as ministers on behalf of the 

Government of Newfoundland. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let us take'a look at the 

next matter - and while we are on this, because I know the hon. gentlewan 

would not want me to withhold anything from the public; he felt it was 

his duty, as I am sure it was as a member of this Houo;e, to cmmnent to the 

Press on the last action - I wish he had given a total listing cf the 

decision of Judge Owen -

HR. NEARY: No, but the hon. gentl=an is not referring t:c 

me now when he is talking about making statements to the Press. 

MR. HICKMA..~: Comments, not statements. 

MR. NEARY: I made a comment to the Press? 

MR. HIC!O!AN: I understand, I am sure I read iu the paper 

where the bon. gentleman was criticizing me anc my colleage, ~he hon. 

Minister of Transportation and Communications for conspiring with these -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICK¥.AN: 

Oh, the $50,000. 

P~ght: The $50,000. 

The bon. is right. 

That is right. But I wish he - anyway the general 

public picked it up because one of the media having read this went back, 

as the House will recall, and had their own check made, and lc and behold, 

they discovered that it was indeed a great victory for the trustee. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Walsh of CBC, was he the one? 

MR. HICKM..4 .. .'~: But I have no idea who the hon. gentleman was. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there has been a~other decision 

that has come down of recent date which again will be of interest to the 

people of Newfoundland and to this Committee, and this was to New York 
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MR. HIC!at~~: l itigation in which the P~ovince vas involved 

and, specifically, to a court ac:ion in the Supreme Court of the State 

()f New York in which the Shahee:t coo:panie.s Sl.!ed the Government of 

Newfoundland and Clarkson Cornpany . The complaint alleged that l.'e had 

~rongfully declared a default under the second mortgage and had 

wrongfully appointed the Clarksca Company Limite<! as receivers . l~e 

were successful on a preliminary motion, the Government vas, Mr. Speaker, 

in denying the Shaheen companies an injunction that they had requestec 

on the grounds that the Court lacked jurisdiction and l.l'e also mo·Jed 

at the same time to have the Action struck out. The Shahee~L cnmpanies 

appealed this matter to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Cour:t, 

I presume that is the Supreme Co.urt cf 
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~m. HICKM.\.'1: New York and we, the Coverncent o( 

Newfou::1.dland, one of the defendants, we have recently been 

infonoed that the appeal has been denied, another decision 

NM- 1 

of a New York Court in favour of the Government of ~<e\:foundland. 

And the thing that arouses my curiosity, and I repeat t:ds is 

not a reflection on t~c han. member for LaPoile C:·lr. :~eery), the 

thing that arouses my curiosity is this, why is it that the 

decision where four matters '1-'e::e in issue, one of which the 

trustee did not totally succeer. on, attained all kinds of 

publicity, with press releases coming out of New York into 

Toronto and th~n into Newfoundland, and this other one, that 

is in the appell.:;.te Court of New York, -.'here .llgain the Gcvernnent 

of Newfoundland and the Clarkson company have been succ~ssful, tha~ 

these people who compile the ne,vs in New Yor!.;. did not see fit to 

let the taxpayers of this Province know that their gover~ent and 

the trustee in bankruptcy had succeecle:i 0:1 the a~pc.:1l? 

You kno~,I feel that,nurnber one, and I am only 

talking about the New York Courts, I repeat I must ch•:ow .. o 

the Committee's attention, the bankruptcy of ~ewfounJland Refinin~ 

Company Limited, was a declaration by I think it was Chief Justice 

Mifflin of the Trial Division of the Supretr'.e Court of :lewfoundland, 

and his decision was appealed to the Court of Appeal of Newfoundland 

and the Court of Appeal had upheld his decision9 and notice of appeal 

has been given to the Supreme Court of Canada by someone acting on 

behalf of Mr. Shaheen or his companies so that that matter, being 

sub judice, I cannot comment on but I do have the right to comment 

en the decisions in New York and I only cocment simply for the purpose 

of setting the record straight. 

The hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Nearyl 

taised another question and that ~as with respect to some - he 

referred to this letter - to monies, $20 million allegedly paid 

to Ataka and the Sumatomo Bar~ and Sanco, $31 million placed on 
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HR. HICl~~L\.'l: 

in part. 

PRC assets and later realized in whole or 

Now I have to <1dvise the Corr.nittee I c:a 

not a1-1;1re of the details there but I a::; t·Iondering out loud if 

this vas not the money- ::md I am sure t!,at •:hen tlt-= ger.tlen.·:m from 

New York gives a furth..!r opinion he r.•ill oblige me by giving 

us some fact& - if this was not money that '-"<lS raised by 

way of a debenture to allot~ the dcliYery of further crude to 

the plant. 

UR. Nr::fu'l.Y: 

happened. 

}!R. liiCK~~\.'1: 

It did not ma!:e any difference ho·w it 

The Com:nittee tdll rcmer.tbet: that ~-!hen the 

company was apparently experiencing so~c diffic~ltics, that in orcer 

to stay in business and to obtain further deliveries of crude, 

certain <lebentures which had the effect of firt c-.ortb•';;e ':JcnJs 

and 'Ol'hich I believe, uut I say t~1is without prejudice ilccause 

I am not absolut12ly certain, took precedence ovt!r even t:lc · 

K!einwort - Benson, ECGD mortgage, were executed "'•ith 

t!te consent of the !lritb!1 and on the clear understandin~ c:1at 

they became a first secured charge on the mor~gage fu.."1ds, :mel if 

these were the =nies, if these \lere the debentures t:len I have 

no hesitancy in saying at all that any payment under these 

debentures complied absolutely with the Bankruptcy Act in 

Canada. Becau·se oortgagees, and this is what the gentler.1an in 

New York,! suspect,has missed because he may not have been aware 

of these facts, under our law a first mortgagee has the right to 

go in and take possessipu of the asset 1.-itbout even 

consulting with the trustee in bankruptcy. This is why ECGD 

and/or Kleinwort-ilenson ap;?ointad Peat, Marwick and }Utchell 

as the receivexunder the mortgage. They are n.ot the slightest 

bit concerned about the bankruptcy other than the bankruptcy 

allegedly constitutes an act of default under the mortgage. And 

there fore they h;ove a perfect right to go in, take t!1e asset and 

dispose of it. There is no point in gettin~ into detailed 
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!!R. RIC!O!A..'i; interpretation of the law there but if that noroe;, 

and I admit that I do not know but I aJ:J. pretty sure I know what 

that $20 million was, if that was under the debenture then I 

can <tssure you, ~[r. Cll.:?.irrn.a~, tl:.at the bankruptcy 
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:·u~ . l:iiCKX.A~i : I can ass1.1 ::e yo u, ~!r . Ch:li!T.!an, t h:1 t t he bankr u;>ccy 

laws were co•.tplied with. If they were not complied ".lith I am sure tit..iC 

Clarkson,wllich is a very reputable licensed trustee in baukr:.1ptcy~ 

liceused by the FeJeral r:.egistrar of Bankruptcy i::t CanaJa,wcul<.! very 

quickly move to recover and if he d id not Dtove then any creditor coul:l 

go in and say, "Get on with it }!r. Clarkson and see if any of that 

money was ilaproperly paid." If he finds that there is a first morte;a;;e 

debenture obviously he is not going to waste t he money of the 

baukrupt estate iu trying to track it down. 

So, }!r. Chain~an, I conclude ~y few comments in 

dealing "Jitn titis r.t.atter by saying that I Jo not k...oo\0 how many people 

realize tilis but the priwe person in tl1is whole Dtatter of Cor.te Ly C'l"nc" 

<1as to be the first mortgagee whic•l is the llritish Goverr.ment througn 

their Crown Agency ECCD and thr.ough Klein10or t-llenson. They a ave ce rto:~ Lr• 

rights vested in t:lelll um.ler tile laws of tids ;>rovlnce and under ti1e 

terr.1s of their trust deed and/or mortgage. The Government of 

~'<ewfouudland ranks as a second r.tcrt gagee. The trustee in bankruptcy, 

who is off un his olo1Il,is a person put in place as a result of ;m 

action instituted in our cc-urts and his obligation is to make sure 

that everyt:1ing in the bankrupt estate is accounted for an<l hopefully 

that there will be smr.e monies recovereu for the oenefit of the 

unsecured creditors whoa he represents. 

~:R.. CllAir{;-u\.'1: The bon. L.:acier of tile Up];Josition. 

}!R. il.N. KOiiE: :Ir. Chai=an, just one or t;.ro minor ques::ion~ before 

we get down to 403-03 - Labrador Linerboard Limited which my han. 

colleague will be making a few comments on. I should say, Sir, that 

my bon. friend ti1e Chair.aa11 of t11e Puulic Accounts Co.;nnit tee of the 

House got a long distance phone call. I believe this lon,; distance call 

took him out of the building for a half an hour or an hour so \Je are 

olea ling with it in his behalf. 

we will give him a very ~~rthwhile half hour. 

NR. W.N. ROWE: But I must say, Mr. Chairl:lan, it ~ould certainly 

scelll ti>at the :!inister of Justice oloes net h.ave very ,:~uc:, of a grip 

~;~~;what is going on with regard co the Come by Chance Refinery, I a:n 
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HR. W.:-;. RO\,'E: glad ti tat \Je are ~nlighteneJ. to that e};tent. 

XR. HICK:-!A.':: Yes, for the ::ecord now 'WOuld the hon. gentleman 

tiliuk the hon. ;;entleman,being a memiJer of the l:ar,owcs it to this 

liouse to indicate wh~ther my interpretation of the ilankruptcy Act 

is correct or not. 

MR. ~"EARY: No, the hon. gentleman has no knowledge at all. 

JH - 2 

I 

MR. W.N. ROi.'E: Tilt!re are many interpretations of the llanh.ruptcy Act. 

MR. HICKHA.'i: ~o, tilere is only one. L.1ere is not many. 

HR. ~~. N. Rul-lE: I would not presUiile, Sir, to bore the House or 

the public or tne press or Your honour with one of the multifarious 

interpretations of t:le Bankruptcy Act. 

HR. iiiCIC-1.\N: At least Chief Justice ~lifflin is on my si~e. 

MR. W.N. ROllE: I would like the Minister of Finance to just give 

an answer to one or two housekeeping questions really, Sir. 

General Administration - probably w;1en it comes down i1e can just mak.c 

a note you know rather than stopping - General Administratioa vehicle 

purchase and vehicle operation ~02(01)(02)(05) and (06). I dm just 

wondering, Sir, what does the Department of Finance need wit.a motor 

cars and motor vehicles? Is this just a hangover from the old days 

wheu departments of gover=ent figured and tiaought they neecied their 

own fleet of cars and vehicles in order to main~ain a little prestige? 

I mean there is a QOtor car pool -

MR. HICKMA."l: I have not even f"und it yet but I am sure that we 

have all, I know we have all kinds of inspectors all over the 

province and I am sure -

~IR. W. N. ROWE: So they use that, Mr. Chairman, okay. 

MR. CIIAI!C·!A.'i: Order please, perhaps I could just bring to the · 

attention of the committee we could hanule this in rwo ways. We could 

just go on the one heading cr one subhead and discuss all matters and 

then it would be just a matter of reading through the items after that 

or we could do it head by head. And some bon. members may feel tha:: 

an item may get by them unless we do it that way. I do not knew which 

you would prefer to do. 
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MR. W.N. nDWE: That 1& fine, Mr, Chairman. Thznk you for 11121k.ing 

that sugges:ion. ~'l:iy do ve cot just go ::hrour;~ the subheads or ch~ 

suo- subheads and l.lheu v e come to one ..-hich strikes our attention. we 

can ask a question 011 it? 

HR. CHAIR.V..t.."i : Sh~ll 401(01) c~rry? 

NR. NEARY : ~ir . Cbairm;;."'t, on that I presume t he min~s::er c:tly 

gets one salary as :~.ruister oi .iustL::e. 

HR. ILI CKNA.'l : Yes. 

MR. NEARY: This salary he;:e does not apvly at the present t:illle 

because ve do not nave a ~~r.ister of finance. is that correct? 

HR. lilCJ:G-t~N: Hr . Chairman , -

MR. ~\li.Y : In vhich capaci::y is the minis~~r being ?aid? It coes 

JM- 3 

not cwke any difference i:l wb.:lt capacity .:~s he hzs bee:~ overpaid an}voy, 

Sir. But all I ~~t to kno~o~ is which c~pac!ty , is it finance or ju~t!ce? 

<I R. liiC!~iA.':: The hoo. c;et.ber for Cra:~d E<lnk is bcins ove::-paid, 

grossly over?aid as ~linister of Justice . 
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'~.H.'~. !'.Cll'l': That h 2 eood jol:e. 

l'nforttm,1te1.y and for the rt'cord 

I do not get a second salary. There is a stronl! move underfoot anonp,st 

the ta,.-payers of ~!ewfoundland -

UR. I!IC~:AN: 

I had nothing -

NR. };EAP.Y: 

minister -

!o heave you out. 

- that I get paid a second salary. 

!here is a strong move to have the 

t!R. HIC!C~A'l: I had nothin?, to do with t:tis great 

move that is starting. It started in the municipality of ~almer and 

I knot¥ that t!1e voters of Cal.mer arc insistin!! that I l;e paiil a secon<~ 

salary. I have assured ther.: that I m:.uld lil--.e a secon-l salary but t~:e\1' 

will have to desist. They are most unhap-py, and I can tell you, Cal-::JPr 

is in a state of insut=ccticn. 

gentle~4n's family at all? 

J'P... HIC·~:.A~!: 

regrettably, I do not get paid. 

Is there anv modesty in the han. 

But to set the record straight, 

Now, while I am on my feet, does the 

bon. the Leader of the Opposition want me to deal with 402-01? 

!-IR. W. ~l. ROWE: No, that is okay. 

Shall 401-02 carry? HR. CHAIR!!A~1: 

1om. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, in connection with nz, 

Sir,, office travel and car allowance is up by $7,000. Is this the 

minister's own private, personal office travel and car allo~ance? 

MR. HICKJ:A~: Where are we nov? 

'I'm. CHAlP .... "'A~~: 401-02 

?lR. P'Ir.!C'A!1: Oh, sorry, I thought you were on 2!'11. 

·~. NE:'..!'Y: r.ou'!.d t'!'te ll'inister pive us ll hr~a1·r1ot-m'! 

Is ~e ~nin~ to ~c t~vPllJn~ a little ~ore t~is y~nr? 
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You 1.-::-.-!•, ''r. C:hail"l~an, I 11ave cor;e 

so at a tir.:t> ' so:netJnes. Th e: !'rcmier i~ t!1e best tourist , . .-c have, hut 

now the Linister of r~:~ .-,:: . .:: ~ is goin& to ta1-e up tl_1e ba~ e""tnl'1ple of the 

Prer.der anr\ "is allo;-13:!10:~' i,; 5.nc:reas e:1 !,:_, $7 .'1"'). 1-'hat is all that 

al,out? 

increas<'ri ''Y ~;',')11n? T!•at :!.:; not all yna u11l increase rr,c by, is it? 

Okay, anjl;,;y, ~'r. C'l~o.!.r,..:m, I •-r:>nt to ~ceo:-<" R tourist nne~ clo 

a bit of travPllinc. 

~m. NEA"Y: 

and scc ho·: '·lc C'.re c'oir.~;. 

~..., !HC'C' '-"· ·;: 

- no~e <'lcction -

!lrop in '·!e'Jfounctlanrl once in a w"ilc 

I ltav" been a !!'el"her of. t!lP. p.overnl"eT'!t 

of t~:Js !'rovince for ~ 1-:>lit;, Jc:t"'.g tin-= ~nG out of t~·relv~ )'"ears I c;;n 

tell you on one hand th<o r.uro~er of trips I have had Rt rovern;._er:t expense 

on governr-~nt l:>usine:;s cw~side of r.CJ.narlR. It is four in t•-!elve ye!!t'S 

and I ~rould say that the.rc is not a mi.r1ister in Cannda, a nrovindal 

minister, who can hoas;: of that recorcL 

~~ l!O?T. t!F.: ' ffiER: (Inaudible) 

HR. HICJ~'!·~!: Tt,relve years. gut if the staff of 

the Deprtrt~ent of Finance ann the advisors feel that I neserve t,e same 

consideration as ministers have had traditionally and must have, then 

I COl'!!"<cntl the:'l for it. -.:,,!: :!n ,.,ore l':Pr1cou5 Vf!in, •rr. rltaiT!"ai', the 

travel of the ~'inister of Finance is fairly extensive, because as I 

pointed out to the r.or.rnittee ,;..en ve were under the Consolidated r.evenue, 

the "inister of Finance is obli:>.ei,certainly under the t•.s. laYs,to r,o 

down an~ appear in person befot'e this nue niligence Co~ittee on every 

U.S. bond issue that we ha•re. I do not know where tJe will he goinR 

this year to harrow 11'Dne:;, J-,ut we nost assurt>dly tJi t t he goinr. into 

eit':er the•. 1·.:- .. :r - lo'C will be going into Canada obviously. But the 
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Canarli<m market is not ;wailab lc fnr 

all of our needs, hut t~at Plone, an~ into tre ~nev m~rkets of ruronr 

- I look fnr.·,ard to t"at, tl,at into the l!'onev l'lar~·ets of rurone t"C' 

minister has to 1:0. I userl. to have a cleputy tdnister ~·:ho is nm·• ~'ore 

to 'lis re11ard - I co not !'lean h!'! has diecl hut he has heen ret•arrlerl 

very co~endably because he is a very co~petent man. 

Sittinp; on the !lench. I ha<l dinner 

with the hon. gentle!'1.."ln last evening. 

YR. NEARY: 

interesting - most interesting. 

'~. JliCK''.t-.'1: 

T\id you? 

Yes, and I ~ust say, it ~~as l!'.ost 

every second week I wonli' say, ''\,'here are you going t!-lis T~eek? '' 

'I have to go to Paris and I have to go to T'ranJ.:furt.' Anrl I s<ty, 

''now COI'te is it tr.at I can never get heyor:cl r.rand Bank?'' :'rd '"e ,.c.n:.~ 

say, 'Hell, you are not the "inister of T"iT'ance, you a1:e or,lv "i,.,ister 

of Justice.' ~o t!1ere ::>re co"lpensat:!ons 11.t th;~.t. 

~'!l. '1EAI'V: /ot least t~1e !--.on. 3~ntlemi:ln that I 1--.":!c~ 

dinner ~.rith knet·i a little bit a'1out la1-1; that is 100re than we can say 

about the minister. 

I know, but I am learning, because with 

every opinion that comes from Mr. Carey and his chickens I learn some 

more about the Bankruptcy Act and the Bankruptcy Law of New York. 

HR. NEARY: 

witty -

:HR. !'ICK!~A!f: 

Tnese are real lawyers; these ere not 

I know they zre not. Any-.ray, Nr ~ Chain-.~n, 

the car allowance for the minister is $3,350. 

Ml' •• ?TEAP.Y: 

~lP .• J!ICKl!.~~: 

1'-'R. NEAt'.Y: 

!ffi. rriC~· :.'\:l: 

tl,<" c-:t~_r .'lt<' ·~ 

\7.. 'TA~'Y: 

t.r:n•p 1 -

No, it is $20,000. 

The office is $2,000. 

~enty thousand dollars - t · can read the -

-x ltnOti", but I atn reading in the travel -

All right, go ahead. 
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- for the Minister 13 ~ tO ,hS~ . 1 :o 

$4 , ~'~'lO in Justice so j)l:t it all tor,et!-c r anc! you 1.1ill ~e ~one out o f 

t he Province for c~e r:ex:: tc!n r..or.t!ls . 

Ylt. ' !!:-'!'!":' : 

I tell you, :·r. Chair:-rn , 1 -

You hac better go anc! join t he t' r~r.:cr -

- ".Jery S:!loo11 1~ave I ever - t 1H:: ~1Ct 

t hat it is votec coes net ~e:ln you are goin~ t o S;><md it. I:: onlr r '! -::1s 

t~at if t he neen arises you s pcnr it. 

l':l • • T.N .:Y: 

"" !liCK".\::: 

They have ;mt it up by $7 ,""fl. 

Yes , !:u: I 
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MR. RICKN."V.._: ------- wculd be -willine to bet that many ministers, 

and you are looking at one, during several fiscal years did not usc t"' 

the amount that was voted for him; I knm~ I did not ir, Justice, for 

travel. That was my fault. It shows I do not have the initiative tv 

think of all these trips that one should take. But if the hon. gentl.:r.t:ln 

for Lapolle (Hr. Neary) will require further elaboration on my antic i piltC!d 

travel. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman is making such a fool of 

himself, I -would not ask him to get up -

MR. HIC!<}!..\N: I would be very happy to do it. But I do not 

ask the silly questions, you do. 

MR. NK .... RY: -and make a fool of himself in front of all the 

members. 

MR. CRAIR}f.AN: Shall 401-02 carry? Ron. member for Baie Verte-

White Bay (Mr. Rideout). 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hr. Chairman, I would like to ask a couple of 

questions on this office, travel, and car allowaace 

for the Minister's office, and I do so arising out of the report- or para~raohs 

in the Auditor General's report last year. I believe the Minister of 

Justice was sort of rapped on the knuckles because there had been 

expenditure incurred in the name of his Department by his special assistant 

who was travelling on business listed as 'activities on behalf of the MRA 

for Grand Bank' who happens to be the Minister of Justice and now the 

Minister of Finance. I want to know whether or not there is any - first 

of all I want to know how much of this special travelling allowance - it is 

$20,000 in this Department, and for the record, Mr. Chairman, it is $20,000 

1D ~he Minister of Justice's Department, that is $40,000 - I want to know 

bow much of that is going to be spent by the Minister's special assistant. 

!G.. COLLINS: There are two salaries there. 

'!!R.. lUDEOUT: I am not talking about salaries. The Minister of 

f!eal.th 111\lst have hit his head when he fell om: of bed in G.;mder the other 

ai&bt. Mr. Chairman, when he heard the announcement on the Corner Brook 

.Bospital. 

If he had landed on the other end that would 

h3ve affected his brain. 
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That is right. But, Mr. Chainm!I!, I want to 

knm.r how l!lUCh 0:: chis travelling alJo ... ance is expected to be spent by 

the Minister's Hp~rial assistant. I would like the Minister to let us 

1--_now. 

~!IL li. COLLIKS: There was r.ot . a member over then• <>ttenc!erl the 

Winter Games. For a full week there was not a member of the Opposition 

then~. 

!-1R. !:TDEOUT : Mr. Chairman, to set the record straight, 

speaking for one member of the Opposition, I did not receive any invitation 

to the \\'inter Games. Haybe we were not allowed to be invited, Hr. Chairman. 

SONE RON. MEMBEP.S: Oh, oh! 

MR. CH.URMAN: Order, please! In Committee the debate has to 

be restricted to the point, "The bon. member 

HH.. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, of course it must be 

restricted to the point. 

Now, I am dealing with the allowance for the 

special assistant to the Minister. Will the Minister tell me how much 

the special assistant spent in travelling last year, how- much .he 

anticipates spending this ye.ar and whether or not he is still carrying 

out those activities on behalf of the MHA for Grand Bank because we do 

no~ have that privilege on this side, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. H1CYJ1AN: Mr. Chairman, number one, I do not anticipate 

appointing a special assistant for me in my capacity as Minister of 

Finance so, unless and until I do -

MIL NEARY: What happened to the one that was there? Is 

he gone now over with the Minister of Transportation? 

MR. }'Jl>2·:.C\:-!: The Minister of Transportation and Colil!llunications 

bas one exceptionally competent special assistant. He moved with him to 

Transportation and Communications which is the practice so well-established 

everywhere in this country. 

With respect to my special assistan~and if you 

wanted you could ask me this tonight in Justice but I will deal with it now, 

I -.;,"luld hope that my spe..:ial assistant from time to time will do work for me 
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on behalf of ~Y ccns:ituents and I -

Give us all one . 

Answer th~ question . 

That is right. He ~ill. 1 do not know how mu~h 

he is goin& to spend. I do ~ot kn~~ ~hat t he ~ork will b~ tr.is year for 

the spc.cial assistant. I know r.Ji::at he has done for me in J~:stice . A?art 

fro!ll '!II}' work on behalf of r.~r constituents, I assigned to him a fai l.' 

amount of responsibility in the field of Corrections, somt'! of ~hid,~no~ 

that we have a Director of Adult Cllrrect.ions;he does not: have to deal 

w.ith. 

foffi. FLIGHT : And he can go coor-to-door on your behalf , 

too. 

MR. RIC~~~: Be does not have to go politicking door-to-door 

on my behalf. Everybody kno~s 

_HB..._.RIOEOtl'l' : Gt"anci Bank was pretty sha!..}' the last time , then . 

HR. RICK?IAN : - and I r ememi>er when he was appointed , my 

colleague a~d dear friend, the present Secretary of State for ~~ternal 

Affairs, very generously offered t::> arra':'lg~ for one of !1is spe'cial 

assis:ants to meet to work o~1 t: the ::erms of reference. The lo.'Ot'k t ha t 

this g.entleman does fo r me is very commendable. This WJJ..s all disclosed, 

by the way, and laid on the table before the Public Accounts Committee, 
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~!R. HIClOWi: and the Public Accounts Coc~ittce having 

read the eY.planation, I am very plt-ased to note, decided that 

they needed nothing further in the Hay of explan~tion. And may 

I say one other thing, that l.:l.st year vl:en sonebody r;c"!dc some 

nasty comment about this gentleman, tl at I happened to be 

in Fortune and Grand Bank the next day and the co~~~cnts from 
. . 

elected municipal people were not too flattering to those who 

were criticizing. They found that the work that ha<' been 

done by this gentlecan was mast beneficial to ther.1. 

But, Sir, you know,I did not ask these silly ~uestions. I would 

like to get into the gut3 of my estimates and the han. gentlecen 

opposite are wondering 1-lhether the special assistant is goinz to 

go down and do some work wit:1 my constituents. ,\nd then they 

talk about the financial position of the Provin~c. 

On motion 401-02 carried. 

402-Ql 

NR. CHAIR.:1P.N: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

~m.. 1~. N. n.o~,rr: : Hr. Chai~n, on 402-01, on salaries, I suppose 

I could have asked it under the minister's salary, but I think it is 

probably just as appropriate here. TI1e special warrants vhich the 

Minister of Finance tablec in the House some three or four days 

after the House opened, as is required by the act in the case 

certainly of expenditures made by warrant when the House is in 

session, two or three I do believe need some explanation on 

them. One of them was a special warrant dated October 13th., 1977 

Which provided for $319,500 to go to Bowaters Paper Company, for 

land presumably purchased from Bowaters for a park at Stag Lake, 

Wbicll is a fair amount of money, }!r. Chairt:lan, to say the least, 

.$31.9.000, 'Which is a large ar.~ount of money in this time of 

~erity to be paid to a private comp.:1ny fer land. It may he 

-'£Dr a laudable purpose, a recreation purpose, park and so on -

Well,why did they not just take it back or exchange? 
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But I WC'lld like to hear the minist.:!r 

say something on that. 

Ti1<!re l.'as also, Sir, ar. :lr..o :m. t vf ;;2 millioa 

l!arcl1 3nl., jus::. after the House of Asse;;:.bly hac! opened, fer the 

l!arystown Shipyard. I a:a just wondering why, I can ima;;in<! 

in times of special urgency a !{arrant being used to authorize 

the govcn1ment ta spcnu roney ;;!,en the House of Asseubly 1.;; 

open, but it seems to me that $2 million fer tl.e :~rj'StOw"'l1 

Shipyard, you kncw,I did not hear of any iJarticular el!l~r),c t:cy 

or urgency \;hen the ::ouse of Asse::1hly l.'as opened. Did my 

colleagues? I do not recall it, Sir. I '?ould like for the 

minister to explain that, w'hy $2 million by special warrant 

had to be paid to the : :arj sto'l.1tl s:1ipyard on ::arch 3rd. 

:,IR. :ru,:o,Y: ------ T:1e House opened. 

~m. !~. N. RO\~E: ~lhich was a couple of days after the :.k,;se 

of Asse~~ly haC Otiened, no rilenticn L:aJe of lt in the Uou.;c, 

Sir, $2 million of puillic coney authorized lly secret order of · 

the Cabinet to be spent and the :louse of Assenbly open, ue mention 

made, a very unhealthy practice, ar. Chairm.:m, to say the least. 

On ~~rch 15th., 1973, $1,600,000 in th~ 

Department o Transportation by way of salaries was authorized 

t~ be expended by special warrant. On October 13th., Sir, here 

is another one, Pippy Park grant in aid, October 13th., 1977, 

$277,200, a year of austerity, Sir, $277,000 unprovided for in 

t~e estimates of 1977-78 suddenly has to be raised urgently by 

spec~al ,.•arrant by way of a gra:1t ia aid to the Pippy Park 

Commission presumably. I ;;auld like the minister to explain 

that. ~las it capital? Was it a grant in aid by way of capHal 

or was it an operating grant, an increase in th~ operating gran::, 

exactly what was this over one quarter of a million dollars! 

MR. NEARY: lie is consulting with his adviser there. 
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!:R. W .N. RO'.,'E: Now t•e will hear it, }~r. Speaker, after this 

advice is tencered by his expert nJviser "'e t:ill hear sometl.::.n;; 

fro;n the minister. AnJ t!1crc are one or t~:o others, Sir, but I will 

not strain the r:1inister' s k.ncNled:;e at the r..o~:cnt. I would like 

to hear particularly ~"hy on October 13th., 1J77 a sp~ci;;.l ·,:arrailt: 

authorized the expenditure of $319,000 of public =ney to Bot.,aters 

for land for a park at Stag Lake and on 
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:·IR. W. N. RO\.JE: th~ same day~ there c;_us t have been a £ rcat flu rry 

of activity on October 13th. Pippy Park grant in aid to tl1e tune of 

$277 ,oou. 

Ti1at was the :·:inister of Tour is:"' !:l day. 

I am sure that it has slipped t t1e hon. gentleJau.n 1 s ;:~iuJ 

that the debate - You know~I ao just as lu•ppy to deal vith it now. The 

information on the special warrants is generally dealt wit:1 under t l:e 

Suppleiaentary Supply Bill and in that instance ti1cn the minister for 

whose departraent a StJCCial varrant is issued can furnish the details 

of the reasons for the issuance of the special "'arrants because t hat 

is what supplementary supply is all about. Firstly,aproj?OS tile ~on. 

t!1e Leader of the Opposition's co=ent about the issuance of special 

warrants when the House is in sessiori and that has been c;oint; on, I 

mean tl~t is provided for under ~he Financial AUuinistration Act , Si r. 

The }l.:lrystown Shipyard and I will ask the r:or.unittee when hearing cy 

explanation to realize that this s:Jould be more properly uirected to 

the minister under whose depart~ent this money is administered or 

through whose departcent. 

MR. w.;~. R01-.'E: I will ask him too. 

HR. liiGKHA:<: The l1arystown loan was for to meet their lint! of creoiit 

with the bank. Marystown is having a pretty good year but there are 

times when they have to have money on hand whilst they are waiting 

payment over their long term contracts. The future of the yard is 

excellent and I would anticipate that this money will not be outstanding 

very long. My colleague, the hon. Minister of Transportation and 

Communications can tell me if I go wrong on this,that the special warr~nt 

for something in excess of $1 gillion for that department I believe was 

on account of salaries under the open vote for snowplow operators and 

snow clearing durning the winter and summer and winter maintenance which 

is difficult to estimate and budget for. The Stag Lake purct~se, that 

may . 'be a misnomer. The money was paid to Bowaters and part of it was 

for Stagg Lake but I am told that $200,000 of that was for logging camps 
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HR. HICKi·:A::: and logging equipment from Bo~o.·aters. But again tl;e 

hon. the minister responsible for that rigi1:: now is not in the House 

but nrJ colle.:~guc, the )linister of Recreation a••<l Rehabilit.:ltion 1Ji1o 

was in ti1at portfolio at the time I at::. sure would be more than happy 

to expand upon that infor~ation.that as I suy is more properly before 

the co=ittee but we can do it now. And if the hon. Hinister of 

Recreation and Rehabilitation would like to - You know there is no 

point in leavin£ it up in the air - give the details of the Stagg Lake 

transaction I would be more th.:ln happy to yield to him. 

}1R. CliAIRi·l>.:l: 

~m. HICKEY: 

The hon. Hinister of Recreation and Rehabilation. 

Nr. Chairman, the question as 1 understand it is 

what the $200,000 was for. 

MR. W.N. ROllE: $319,-000. 

~m. HICKEY: $319,00U. There was an ~~unt of $200,000 which was fer 

the replacement of the log;;ing camp w~1ich ~o.•2.s in the way of park 

development. The property,some 3,000 acres, 3100 acres I believe i: 

was~was deeded to the Crown by Bowaters free of char;;e. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

i.-1R. HICKEY: 

NR. hORGA .... : 

relocated. 

MR.. CHAI~!AN: 

tm. W.N. ROWE: 

~~at park development? 

·Stag uke on t:1e :~est Coast, Corner llrook. 

They had logging camps there ar.d they had to be 

Shall 402(01) carry? 

Just a second now, Mr. Cb.ainlan. The Minister of 

FiDance, Sir, I admire the s:Itooth but unsuccessful way in which he 

tries to slip out froM under his responsibilities to this llo~e. He 

is the ~U.nister of Finance, Sir. and he tabled in t!tis House a handful, 

a file full of special warrants as he is required to do by the 

legislation of this House and suddenly he pleads ignorance. Re does 

not know why it is going on and we should put it off to Supplementary 

Supply, put it off until next year sometime. He is talking about 

something which coces very close, Sir, to a contempt on the part of 

the government for 
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the due rle~ocratic processes of 

this ?rovincC' pl1en a govenrncnt st:!cretly srP.n-'s roney t~11ic1 : it is not 

authorizen to spend hy legislat1o,-.. anrl coTCcs in :1e•re> anrl rctroactiv·~!:.

lool:s for <lpproval of money \;h!ch has not hacl the authoril:ation of t'-e 

elected l:'.ern~ers of this T'ouse, ~ir, and I ar.; asl:in11 him \lhat the 

situation is. And we have here, Sir, sonething signed by the ~<i~ister 

of Tourisl'l naming the minister, elated the !,t'1 day of !..u~ust, 1':177 

which is Tourisn Subheod 1304-.14-1"!4, Ac'!uisition of Lane!, capital, 

$319 ,500. A special t.rarrant is required to Feet expe:-.clitures for 

which insufficient legislative provision has heen made. ,~,d, ~ir, 

this sum is urgently required to enable the r,ov~rnment to proviQe 

addition<1l funds to cover a paymer;t to Ect;aters ~:ewfoundland Limite~ 

for a transfer of property at Stag !.al·.e for a provincial pRrk. ':o 

!'lentlon of lof!ging camps. ~!r. r.hairman, the "inister of Justice 

knows nothing ahout it - the minister responsible to tSe "ouse for 

special warrants - r.10ncy raised secretly wietout th~ autl.ori::.ation 

of this r..on. House, !:~e "1nister of Finance kno1o1s nothinp; about. 

The :anister of Tourism comes in ;md says it is for logP.ing camps 

and so on - ohviously has no notion t~hat is goinp: on, Sir. The 

special warrant refers specifically to money paid to Bo~J;,ters for 

land - a whopping large sum of money for land, for,apparently, a 

provincial park at Stag Lake. All I am saying, Sir, is it ~ay well 

be warranted, but I wish someone in the government knew what it was 

all about - $319,000. He is going to tell us now, ~·r. Chairman. 

He knew nothing about it before and the Hinister of Tourist:~ knew 

nothing about it five minutes ago. 

!·!R. RICKEY: 

!-!R. CRAIP~~N: 

:Hr. Chairman. 

The hor.. the Ninister of Tourism. 

~- HICKFY: I am sorry. It is ~ fault, and 

I am sorry if I have confused the House by addin~ the figure of 

$200,000. I was not in the Chamber when the question was raised 

Rnrl I tl,ought that the 'lUC!Stion in fact Clealt "it'1 t'l(' na\"C.C'nt to 
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!'P.. lUC!::T.Y: P,ot~aters for t';,c relocation of th<'ir 

log?:.tng camp. I suggest to r.~y !IOn. friend opposite it is c:uch to-:'o 

about nothing. rc might ''ell be well-justified in raising the question. 

I am sure he is, but there is nothing secretive about it, there is 

nothing unusual a:.out it. A cheque t~as dra\Jn froc the Consolidated 

Revenue Fund in the a~ount of three hundred an~ some thousand dollars, 

whatever the figure is that he quotes. That cheque Has rmde payable 

to Bmmters. BoHaters,in turn, returned that cheque by Hay of 

presentation so that really t!"!ere •:as no expenditure; it w2s"' si.mole 

paper transaction and the land was conveyed to the Crotm free of c',arfc, 

free gratis hy the nowaters ~orporation, for tmich we all shoulc ~e 

grateful. 

Pear, hear! 

~~r. Chairr..an, if I I!'<Jy. 

Do you want to :1ear r.ore about t:1ese? 

ZIR .. ~·!. ?T PO~;"!:: You do not lmow SlnVthing ahout t:;l,er-. 

b.on. the Leacer of t~<> Opposition that I felt t'lat t':is ~"ls a r::!tt~r 

that col!les under the other legislation, t'le other Act, lmt vhat I :r;;.-, t 

to -" 

m. w. N. r.mm: The point is the hon. minister -

MR.. HIC1-':'.f.~T: but if I ~.ay f~nish. The han. gentleman 

got up and he read a speci<1l warrant and he talked about the wording in it. 

Now he knm-rs as well as every han. member of this Cor.md ttee knows, so 

that there can l:Je no mistake in the press 8allery, that that is the 

wording that is provided-under the Financial Administration A.:t. It is 

the same wording that was in the Revenue and Audit Act. It is the 

wording that must be used in order to acquire additional funds that 

were not contained in the Budget. And please do not spread the 

implication that there is something wrong with the special warrants. 

Every ~inlster of Finance tries to keep them down as low as he can. 
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"~ . IIICI~'A'!: is nothtnr compared t~ ~or.c of. t~~ 

othe :-~;, but, you !·now, 1 f t:hP. 1ton . fPntle:~:tn l>a:~ts r-.e to ~1'.&1 \'1!: 1• 

t 'le srect-.1 1:nr-rnn~ O!' ":-r:··;to""t ~l<tt:yanl a;-oc t;i. ve .1J 1. ~!·r ·'et a!. l..l' 

I have it in front of ~. I will ~e ~ore ~~an h~ppy to ~o it so 

long as he t!oes not get up t "·enty mi:tutcr. later apd tell. rne ! s~ould 

not ltave done it, you :.-now, but ! have it ltere . !t is O:lly SiX ('Z{'~!' 

. in length , you t:nou , foolscap , but it does set forth vcr}' clearly 

what ~~e are doin~ unner the spcci:ll w.2rran:: . 

!T. . ~.IG!!T : 

. rrt . C'JI..\ I ?: '.\:: : 

~ . n.rr:·r-:-: 

~·r. Chai=n. 

~e !ton. rer.>?er for •.-.'i.nrlsor - "uc":P.:lS . 

I woulrl l.!ke to purS II!! r hi! t tran5rer 

of land froro Sowacers to the Province jus t f o r n ninute :tnA I l·' a:'l t 

clarification c.n s omet'lin<: tha~ I fin(~ ~:l. ffi~ult to un~erstl\nrl or 

difficult to 1-elieve t hat ~o·e shoutt! go t!• rou~~ such ·' !)rO~eAure. T•l:\ 

Pr ovince ha-l to c!raw spcci:tl uar:ant for ~~ree t-un'.i r etl ;vl'i so!N!thinf 

tltou~~~d dollar~ -

dollar s . 

HR. f'T.!GHT: 

dollars. 

!om.. IL M. r.Ot·!'E : 

~ . F'li GTIT : 

Three htL'l<' red and ninl'te<>n t~oui'FI" '' 

Three ~undred and nineteen thousa~~ 

Urgently required. 

Urgently r equired t o turn over to 

Bowaters. r~'ld I understand the Vinister of Tour isc to say t hen t~~t 
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MR. FLIGHT: That transaction cost u-,e 

Province nothin0, that Bowaters did indeed turn over that 

land. 

I'1R. MC2_~G.'\N : (Inaudible) nothing. 

MR. FLIG!JT: I am not talking to the 

minister, I am talking to the former Minister. So 

would the former Minister of Tourism, since he apparently 

understands the situation, is he confi~ing to the House 

that that land, Stag Lake property, was turned over to 

this Province free of charge by Bowaters? Thdt there ''as 

no cost to the Province for the acquisition of that land 

from Bov1aters? Or any fixtures on that land? Is the 

minister confirming that? 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I tho11gl:::t what 

I said before was made very clear, or was very clear so 

that everyone would understand it. I said that the cost 

of the park to the Province insofar as our dealings with 

Bowaters we:::-e co:1cerr:e·:t •,•as, I believe, an amount. - and if 

it bears checkin~, if vou want me to check that we co.n - I thinJ.~ 

in the vicinity of $200,000 for the relocation of a lcqqin~ 

ca-rr>.p that was in the way of park development. 

MR. NEARY: What was it, the Waldorf 

Astoria? A logging c~~p? 

MR. HICKEY: Then I realized that the 

question as put by the Leader of the Opposition covered 

the amount of three hundred and some thousand dollars 

which indicated that that was value of ·the acreage, 

tQree thousand-odd acres of land where the park was 

MR. W.N.RO\vE: (Inaudible) 

MR. HICKEY: Yes. Yes. And that 

cheque, Mr. Chairman, was drawn, paid to Bowaters and 

Bowaters in turn refunded it. It is a simple paper 

transaction that goes on many, many times by many 

corporations. There was a presentation of a change of 

eh~~s so it still cost the department nothing to get 
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MR. HICKEY: that land. 

MR. NORGJl.N : A public ceremony. 

MR. FLIGH1': Mr. Chairman, maybe I am 

being dense here but I am not totally satisfied.. The 

minister has been talking about a $319,000 special 

warrant and he has emphasized en a couple of occasions 

that in his understanding $200,000 was required to take 

care of the transfer of land; what happened to the 

other $119, 000? 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, , I am sorry 

that I ever introduced the question of the logging caw.p. 

Can we just forget the logging camp? And if the Leader 

of the OppositioD or my han. friend wishes to raise that 

question we can find out the exact dollar and cents c~st 

of relocating that camp. Will we just deal with the 

$319,000? And the issue on that is very simply this; 

you draw a cheque, it is payable to a corporation, the 

corporation take~ the cheques and gives it back to you 

in the form of a presentation so that they, in fact, 

give you the land. If you pay somebody three hundred 

and odd thousand dollars one day -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKEY: Mr• Chairman, I can put it 

.in baby talk. The situation -

SOME HON. MEI"!BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKEY: The situation - Your Honour, 

if I can say it one more. time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. HICKEY.: 

No, do not say any more. 

Oh, my han. friends do not 

want information,but they want information. When they 

make up their minds I will repeat it again. We draw a 

cheque for $319,000. 

MR. NEARY: Special warrant. 

MR. HICKEY: It is under the heading of 

land acquisition. 
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MR. NEARY: It is urgent. 

MR. HICKEY: Yes, urgent. We pay it 

to Bowaters, we give it to Bowaters Corporation in one 

hand -

MR. NEARY: 

other. 

MR. HICKEY: 

other hand. 

MR. NEARY: 

Why the special warrants? 

MR. HICKEY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKEY: 

And they give it back in the 

- they give it back in the 

What was so urgent about it? 

What is so urgent about it? 

Yes, why the special warrant? 

Because we wanted to get on 

with our park development and we did not have the land. 

MR. NEARY: You could have waited until 

the House opened and got the money for it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Are you kidding? 

MR. H!CKEY: '!'hat is not a matter 

to determine. 

MR. NEARY: Why did you need the 

MR. HICKEY: Because we wanted to 

Bowaters, because they wanted to give it back to us 

because they wanted to make a presentation. 

SOl-lE HON. ~!EMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. HICKEY: Did the hon. gentleman 

opposite ever hear tell of PR, good PR? Well that 

corporation, they now something about PR. 

SO~ffi HON. ~£MBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR.~N: Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. HICK~AN: Before we .leave . this Headir.g, 

and the talk that has been going on, Why would you have 

to issue a special wa.rrant'? I see the han. gentlemen, 

or senior members opposite who had experience in 

government before,laughing, because they know the 

situation. Even if the cheque is being issued to go out 

for five minutes and you know it is corning back, you have 

to get a special warrant if the money has not been voted. 

You have to. 

The urger.cy obviously, as 

my colleague explained so clearly, is that negotiations 

have been going on for a l ong, long time and when you 

reach a position where you can conclude the acquisition 

of this land you conclude it quickly1 particularly when 

you know there is another cheque corning back in. I 

think that we should erect a monument to the han. the 

Minister of Recreation and Rehabilitation and I think 

-that we should call it Hickey's Heart. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

for, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

On motion, 402-01, carried. 

Shall 402-02-05 carry? 

What are these vehicles 

Mr. Chairman, in 1978 the 

~rtment of Finance will require three new vehicles 

· m replace existing 1975 U.!lits. As they grow older 

·repairs are more costly and more frequent thus making 

-~ uneconomical to operate. Therefore, we propose to 

replace these vehicles in 1978-79. Government's price 

· ~ th~ ~ehicles is approximately $7,000 each thus 
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MR. HICKMAN: making the total estimate 

for 1978-79, $21,000. The above price includes discount 

on trade-in and then, Mr. Chairman, Treasury Board 

got their hands on it and they slappedit down to $14,000 

under the austerity programme and they are only soing to 

give ~s two now instead of three. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICK..."-I.A.."-1: 

What kind . of cars are they? 

I do not know, but I wo•!ld 

imagine that they will be the standard motor vehicle. 

MR. MORGAN: Why not give them Hondas? 

MR. HICKMAN: That has often crossed my 

mind, as to why~ American Governments -

MR. NEARY: With the energy :risec ~hy 

not buy small cars. You could buy three for the price of 

that one. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes, why not? North 

American Governments who preach one day energy conservation 

we find ~~at all of the departments are using ga5-g~zzler5. 

MR. NEARY: Well, the Premier has a 

Lincoln-Continental so he is setting the bad example for 

the others. 

MR. HICKMAN: I have often wondered why 

when I see these big limousines why we should not be 

· looking at it. I notice that in the United Kingdom, for 

instance, the police use these small cars. But in any 

event, we are only going to get a couple of cars and that 

is what we \-lant the money for. The cars we are replacing 

are four years old. 

MR. FLIGHT: What are you going to do 

with the old ones? 

MR. HICKMAN: Trade them. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, this might be 

a good subhead, Sir, to talk about the government's 

vehicles. The government have a whole fleet of vehic l es 
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MR. NEARY: and my understanding u. fe~~ 

years ago was that one agency, the Department of Public 

Works and Services would purchase vehicles for all 

government departments, all Crown corporations and in 
. 

that way they could get a fleet price, they could get a 

better price for the purchase of the vehicles. Now 

what has happened to that plan, is that shot? Now the 

Minister of Finance tells us he is going to go off and 

buy a couple of vehicles on his own. Could we not- and 

you will find purchase of vehicles in other government 

departments, new vehicles - why cannot they now be lumped 

together and public tenders called and see if a few 

sheckles could be saved for the taxpayers of this Province? 

Why does the government not get into small vehicles in this 

energy-hungry world ~~at we are living in? 

MR. HICKMAN: I just said that. 

MR. NEARY: I know the minister said it, 

Sir, but is the minister going to do it? 

MR. HICKMAN: Attribute that to "Hickman" 

not "Neary". It carne from me, it is my idea. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, is the minister 

going to do it? Or will the civil service still \'l'ant to 

drive around in their big cars? Do they resent the fact 

that they might have to drive in a Honda or a Rabbit the 

same as I do? I drive a Rabbit myself. I believe the 

hon. gentleman is familiar with the Rabbit. 

MR. HICKMA.~: Oh, yes. 

fo'J.R~ NEARY: I have seen the hon. gentlEI!Iam 

driving one. 

MR. HICKr-1AN: A Honda. 

MR. NEARY: A Honda, is it? 

Well then, why does the hon. 

Premier not trade in his Lincoln-Continental and get aHonda? 

~R. HICKMAN: I am going to direct him to do 

. that right now. Where is he? 
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HR. N.t:ARY: And when they nmt cars, Sir, 

tbey rent big cars.! oean,look~let us b'-'t rid of ti1ls Cndillac 

thinkin~. th:!.s Cadillac tilin~ing. IJhy -Joes not the government 

adopt as a definite policy that from here on, from tilis day on 

they ~ill only purchase small cars in order to save gas anC: 

save money for the tax-payers cf this Province. 

Ai~ liON. ~1E~·llii'.:R: (Inaudible) cheap yourself. car 

MR. HICKNA,'I: Nr. Chairman -
MR. CliAIRNA..'I: H:m. minister. 

MR. liiCIOL~~: I do not wa."lt to take up - if 

the hen. gentleman wants a twenty minute discussion on cars I am 

all for it, 

MR. NEARY: 

minutes. 

l:!R. HICK}:k'l: 

No,that was only ti•ree or four 

All right ,one minute. Ti1e fact 

tnat the voto;o is under. finance for cars uoes not n:ea:1 that ti1e Dq:'-< t·/ 

Minister of Finance goes out and buts tl.e cars. The specifications 

for th.e cars,the requirement for th<l cars are sent do\ffi to the purchasing 

agent which was under a new piece of legislation that hen. gentlem;.;n 

will recall was broug.'lt in here a few years ago and there is a vo:ory 

competent man who pinches the dollar down there and be then,as I ur.der

stand it,goes to the car dealers and says let me have your :rice on 

this ~ind of two door sedan or wnatever it is, 

~..R. NEARY: Why net call public tenders instead 

of going out-

!-1R. HICIOiA..-.;: It is still public tenders . -

~~. NEARY: It is wide open to abuse. 

MR. HICKMAN: It is cheaper. It is not wide open to abuse. 

MR. NEARY: You can purchase a car through your buddies 

George G.R. is closed r.lP so you cannot give him any~aore business. 

He is gone to Newfo~,dland Hydro Corporation now, 

NR .III Ci.\JIA.'I : !lr. Chairm.·m . if the i1on. gentle-

man only ~it back and relax and listen and remember . -
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MR. Ni::ARY: I am listening and I know wilen 

tile minister is misleading the lkuse. 

HR. riiCK!-iA:I: I am taisleading the Hom;,; nu;; <:110ain, 

.1:-.lr. Citairman, by talking about a piece of legislat.ioe tl:at l!vay;,ot:y 

in this Cc-mmit"tee remembers except the hon. the member. for Lal'oile. 

~IR.NEARY: No, I reroember •. 

MR. iiiCIQ!A.."i: And when this legislation was 

passed a few years ago guess what tnis adlilinistration did in t;t.e 

legislation it introduced1 and the douse approved of it I do not 

know where the hon. member for LaPoile was that <!ay but certainly 

it was carried. My understanding that this gentleman is new a 

servant of the House,at least so he tells us~tmder the legislation 

and he is the one that does the purchasing a Nr.- well I should not 

mention nis name because I have never met him,out in Pny event the 

rep·:>rts I get indicate that he is running a rretty tight sno~ no;;. 

~~en he gets specifications for motor vehicles -

Eric rwwe down there. is it? 

HR. diCKHAN: I presume that this gentleoail has 

in front of him a list of all the car daalers in St. John's. 

NR. NEARY: 

_MR. UIC!O!Al.~ : 

No patronage. no favoritis~. 

So when he gets them - I would 

not thinks~- so when he gets a specification or requirement from 

a department I can only assm::e that in accordance with this tight

fisted reputation ~hat he has he sands it to every car dealer. Noi 

he may not send it if the specification calls for a four door eisilt 

cylinder lllOtor vehicle I suppose it would be kind of a waste r.:oaey. 

time an~ paper to send it to a dealer who deals exclusively E~nda's, 

because obviously he cannot need it before l::e st!!.rts. 'fhen as far 

as I know the department is simply told then we ha""e purchased fer 

you two new Chevrolet care to be delivered to your departccnt. 

At one time I caught on it, Mr. Chairman, It was first 'When I went ir. 

government. WP. were calling for bids for new pulice cars and they 
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came in and I daid l~w tender ffiUSt 

~et it .rhe man in tae joint services garage who ha:; since ul.!en r~tircd 

strongly urged against it.de saiu no, no, no;over the y"ars !ll)' 

experience has been that you get the :,est service etc. from nau;ing 

nwnber two bidder,second lowest.I said no sir tile orders are tiu:;.t 

you take ti:!e low bidder, which he did • And he tiDok great delight 

a year later comi.ilg back and pointing out to me what the repair 

bills were as coUipared to the year before and ti1o:;.t .these cars just 

could not stand up to that kind cf heavy duty work that a :r;·ulice 

car neeLS. Now I am sure law enforcet:Jetlt divisions of the .:~c·,..found-

land Constabulary could not use a Honda if it was simply -

~. r-lt:AR'l: There is no reason why the civil 

service could not use Hon"a's. 

And it may ue if you have an 

inspector for toe Department of Finance wi10 has to tra,rel a.s most 

of them do daily from ~ say: Clarenville no:.~1 to ::he !!uri:. l'e::misulc 

and up to the lSon;:tvista Pennisula that the fellow might find that 

for his owu protection and safety that he needs so!llethiu:; a bit 

better. I have no hesitancy in confessing if I was on the Trans

Canada Highway everyday_ that I would want to go in the Rabbit -

AN BON. MEMBER: (Iriaudible) 

MR. HICKMAN: 

me to keep going on cars1 

mt. !:t"EAP.Y: 

402-02-oa. carded. 

MR. CriAI~!Iu'l: 

~. NEARY: 

Does tl~e hon. gentl.:!!iia."l want 

No boy, do not be so foolish. 

On motion, 402-02-QS carrfed. 

On motion, 402-Q2-Q6 through 

Shall 402-Q2-Q9 carry? 

Mr. Chairman, 02-{}9 is 

uniforms. Could the minister tell us, Sir, what kind of 

.amifo%1ll5 we are 
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MR. NEARY: 

talking about? Do they have stripes and numbers on them? And if so, 

is there one included for the Minister? What kind of uniforms are we 

talking about here? 

The hon. gentleman has been away on a nice 

trip now.. He beat it out of the Province as fast as he could when the 

Easter vac~tion came. Now why is he so nasty? 

MR. NEARY: No, that is not true. 

MR. HICK}~N: You know, I still regard Halifax as out of the 

Province but in any event maybe I am wrong. Wrong again! 

MR. NEARY: I went over to get a bit of evidence against 

the bon. gentleman in case the han. gentleman wants to know. 

MR. HICKMAN: Good! I am glad he did and I hope he succeeded. 

Why is he coming back so nasty? 

coursto. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

but he should be -

MR. NEARY: 

have numbers on them? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Very much so. It will be coming out in due 

Yes, I know all about the hen. gentleman's evidence 

Are there any stripes on these uniforms or do they 

If the hen. gentleman was musically inclined and 

if he did as I did, spent most of his time in church over Easter, he would 

remember that - oh, gee, I have forgotten it now, I will come back to it 

in a minute -

MR. NEARY: Wake up, boy! 

MR. HICKMAN: I am not that musically inclined. I am tryi~g to 

think of - Anyway, the protective clothing, Mr. Chairman, and I know that 

the Committee has been waiting breathlessly for this information, is for 

gasoline inspectors, and the uniforms for the mail room staff. Now, I know 

that has aroused the expectation of every Newfoundlander, to know that we 

.xe SOing to spend $2,500 for protective clothing for those who have to 

)d8y around with a combustible object. 
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MR. CHAIR.. "fAN: 

in Committee. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Tape No. 470 

9n motion. 402-02-p9, carried. 

On motion, 403-04, carried. 

Shall 405-03 carry? 

RT-2 

403-05, statutory are not put up for voting 

Mr . Chairman, what about 403? Does that mean we 

are skipping that sub-head, loans and advances? 

MR. CF.AIRMAN: Which item? 

MR. RIDEOUT: 403. 

MR. Ct!AIRMA.~: We did 403-04, did we not? 

AN RON. 'MEXBER: No, we skipped over it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 403-03 is statutory which is not an item for debate. 

Specifically, it is debated under a general topic such as Salaries. 

MR. NEARY: Operating is not a statutory vote, Sir. 

MR. CHAIWA~: If there is 403-03 the whole head is statutory. 

Continuing on, 403-C4, did that carry? 

MR. RID~OUT: No, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ron. member. 

HR. NEARY: That is statutory, too, is it not? If the other 

one is statutory, this one has to be statutory, the whole sub-head, and 

I would submit to your honour that it is net. 

MR. CHAIP.MAN: The sub-head number is 403, and the item under that 

sub-head, 403-03, that is statutory, but the item under 403-04, that is not 

statutory. 

HR. NEARY: I just want to ask Your P.onour if Your Honour is 

absolutely sure that 03-01 is statutory because it changes from year.to 

year depending upon the expenses involved in the operating of the Linerboard 

mill.' 

' MR. DOODY: That falls under the Labrador Linerboard mill 

}~t. It is a separate act and there is leeway in that act for the money 

that is in here. ~nere was a $75,000,000, - hon. members will remember 
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there ~as a $75, 000 ,000 act before th~ hou$e 

last year called the Stephenville Act. lt was vithdr:wn and subs!!c;u.:n~ly 

replaced l:.y an act of s01r.e $40,000,000. So that is where the statucory 

bit anc piece com~s in . It is a separate vo~e for t he Labrador Lincrboard 

mill . It is G special act and there is flexibility in there to cover 

the -

MR. NEARY: 

beiore. 

MR. CHA.IMtAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Well, we just learned somathing ~e did not ~now 

Shall 403-04 carry? 

No, Sir, no, definitely not . Under Newfoundland 

Industrial Development Corporation, no, Sir. No way that is car ried before 

ve get a list of all those 'Who have received 
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UR. NEARY: 

loans from t~1e Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation in the last 

year and what tile writcoff is. Jo"s the mil-Lister i1ave a list of 

those that borroweu frolil t•le :1c,.four.dlar.d :.Jevelopl.:c.u: i.oaa Corporatio::, 

the aLlounts, what it was for? W:~at is the track record of t:he 

Newfoundland Developruent Loan Corpora~ion? l:io1o1 much interest -

MR. DOODY: That is not the -

MR. }lEARY: That is not the Newfoundland Development, okay. Let 

her go. 

MR. DOODY: That is -

HR. NEARY: Olmy, let ner go. Well, what is this? Give us a list 

of what this is? 

MR. UI ClG·L\.H: I am going to. ~lewfoundland -

~·IR. NEARY: We should put the minister back again. 

MR. J!I COl.\.~ : ~o, I only asked the han. gentleman which company 

you were talking about. Now this is going to take a little while b·Jt 

I sUa.ll read it for,firstly,there is the- the han. gentleman wants 

a list of those who had borrowed and the amounts that they <~ave repuir..L 

this year au account of principals because I have already given !J.!lc.ler 

auother subhead interest. Bowaters Newfoundland Limited $115,385; 

City Consume=s Co-operative $8,000; Corner Brook Co-operative $6,0UG; 

Gander Consumers Co-operative $13,000; Gaultois Fisheries $55,370; 

T.J. Hardy Company Limited $26,670 - these are on account cf principal -

the Town of Hawkes Bay $8,325; Integrated Education Committee $28,900; 

Island Produce Limi~ed $8 0 100; Mifflin Fisheries $27,000; Newfoundland 

Co-operative Services $3,400; Newfoundland Forest Products $19.200; 

Newfoundland Fur Farmers Feed Co-operatives $11,750; Newfoundland 

Hardwoods Limited $404,215; Newfoundland Quick Freeze Limited $2,000; 

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation $17, 765; the Town of 

~ au Cboix $5,120; Quinlan Brothers Limited $15,000; Roman Catholic 

~ion Committee $10,170; T01o111 of St. LaToorence $6,750; the !owu of 

··~l!Wille $9,300; Terra Nova Co-operative $3,000; Terrington 
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MR. HICK:·!..\:~: Co-operative $1,000; Wadman Enterprise Limited $1,50C; 

This is on account of pri:1cipal - To\Jll of Arnold's Ccve $9,785; Atlantic 

Files $18, 000; Town cf llishops Falls $40, 700; tite Avalon ConsoliJ.J.t<!u 

School Board $11,555; Bonavista Cold Storage reFaiJ $16l,G70. 

HR. NEARY: Could tile minister table the list? 

HR. HIC!Qt.\N: I cannot table them because I have the!ll il1 ~ay otner 

notes, Sir. Atlantic Films and Electronics $~1,000; Bowatcrs Xc~1fouudland 

Limited - Now we are into revised, That is what we anticipate. This is 

one totalling - that is that first 

Now what else do the han. gentleman waut to know 

about this vote? 

~. NEARY: Table the list. 

MR. UICK:Wl": I cannot table the list because these are r:J.Y notes I aat 

reading from, 

MR. NEARY: Well get a list made and table it, 

rm.. HICKMAN: The major portion of increases, these funds were 

ad7.anced by Ne"-ioul1dla."'ld Induzt:::ial Developme>:lt Coi:i?oratic.-. to EPA 

as a condition of the government's rec~nt guarantee of $6 million 

' working capital loan on behalf of EPA. l-ie a.'"lticipate that the 

colllpany is going to repay that loan immediately. Then titere was a 

loan of $1.7 Iaillion that we are anticipating to Donovans and 

Corner Brook Industrial Parks to be amortized over twenty years and 

so~ of this money will be recovered from the sale of lots. 

What else do you want to know now? 

~IR. W.N. ROWE: That ia enough. 

MR. NEARY: That is it. Table the list, that is all. 

~m.. HICIO!AN: Gee,you have 101.e beat out, boy. 

MR. CHAIR! !AJ.'<: Shall 403 (04) carry? Carried. 

Shall 403(06) carry? 

lJR.. V.ll. RO"I.'E: 403(06) 1 Mr. Chairman, if the minister could give us an 

jrdt-wtion as to what Westco Dairy loan $145.000 is for we would be very 

graeful.. sir. 
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amount of $14),11111"! :lr'vancec! to '.'estcc "airy of Coner Proal: on •:'lic't 

the p:tyr-ents of principnl <1n<i intcrc>st h:we l-,el'n ~cfC'n:er! for fiv<c 

years. 

MR. !lEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

~~- rrr r.r::- ',A]T : 

NR. DOU!:JY: 

~fR. !Ur.v:'·'A'T: 

!·ffi. DOODY: 

Well, what is it for? 

It is a small co-op. 

That is rig!tt. 

(InaurHhle) 

Yes, ~airy farnt>rs ns I recal1. 

- (Inaudible) 

Their con~eti tors arP. Central 1\n.:l.rics. 

That is t'ir,h t. .hnrl t~ey asl:ed for 

sol?.e ~<!lp, hec~use r.ry reco J.lection is thev 11ot onl v huv r:il1· frnrr. t'•<' 

i=et:!.iate Comer ~roo'-: area, l,ut t'tey ~u~, it fro'!l t'1e ' .'alley as .,,,lJ 

and they feel t"at t•i th tl,_nt lon!l. th.11.t after they 8f't 1::ac1: C"ln t~el ~ 

feet then if vTe zive thell\ SO!Ce C:.olid;t'{ tiC~e \·lit'l respect tO t'le 

re!layti'.ent of principal and it1terest t'hat they will 't:e al'-Je to. surv1.vc 

the probler.s t':at they are r..ct.' fc>cine uit11 co~pctitors fron, yon s~·r, 

Central Dairies? 

~. !rEAP.Y: Prince Edward 

Island. 

~. HICfiJ-rA~1: That is rip,.~t. That is what I remenber 

not;, Hr. Chairman, as well, that the t·~est r.oast Tlairies have beer runnin~ 

into a fair l:'!:lOunt of eompetiticn from Prince Ed~-rard Island were they 

a.re getting a lot of reconstituted ~111: being hrou1;~t in and hopefully 

they will continue to be co~etitive and it is a very modest price to 

pay by way of loan to ls.eep the \Jestco Dairy of Corner Brook operating. 

n. cr. Air~:~~: 

·i'TR. loT. ~l. P.OHE: 

On motion, 403-06-01, c~rried. 

Shall 405-03 carry? 

405-()J, Hr. Chai !'T'ar., which is t~e 

·.~foundland Liquor Licencing 'P.oarrl. The Ne~1foundland Liquor Corporation 

"that, 1:!:: ~ ~,:pped right through. 
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r.ould the?. minister in<licnte hov r•ucl . 

l:!oney is expected to accrue tc the povern.,ent this yenr as a result o~ 

th~ sale of liquor in the T"rovincc and !·~.ou r.uc't rorc t~:i r; y~ar cot:·~,u :-.--.' 

to last year as a result of the increases announced in the rud?,et? -

increases in price, that is, Sir. 

:·~. RICKHA'!: 

t.:-T -r.o:r. !"!"'~~~: 

~!!'!. PICT(''}.::;: 

Yes, that is spellerl out in the 7udget. 

(Inaudible) 

Yes. It is in the Bu~p.et Speech, 

!~r. Chairrna..'l, but speaking from memory it tvas S34 million last ye<'l.r 

and they have been instructed to bring in a yield to the Province t~is 

year of $37 million - that is the :~etvfoundl<md Liquor Corporation - a~d 

the bon. Leader of the Opposition Hill recall that this l'ouse simply 

tells the Liquor Corporation what they should bring to us in the HeV 

of profits, etc., from their operation. Ann nay I say while I aM o~ 

my feet that that !:ewfoundland Liquor Corporation is one of the 1'10St-

efficiently operateri nerch<lP~isf_np: coll'pard.es t~e have in this Prr:n;in~e. 

A.>.'j :m:r. ~!'E!~Ell: 

!!R. NEAP.Y: 

MR. HICI~'.Al<: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. HICK?·~~: 

Rear, hear! 

Is that !'r. Jlanik'l-tin, the Chairma'1? 

No, the Chairman is tl~e nf'pheT.v -

But this is the licencing board -

No, the hon. gentleman asked about 

the Newfoundland Liquor Licencing Corporation, and it is being very 

ably managed by a gentleman whose name is Canning - Hr. Gregory Canning, 

C.A., Who is a native of Placentia Bay, and he and his board and his 

employees are doing a first-class job and there is nothinp. I like better 

than to see our corporation taking on the liquor corporations in other 

provinces and beating them at their own game. And we are selling, 

I understand, a great deal of product now in Prince Edward Island, 

Ontario -

:HR. DOODY: 

MR. P.ICJq!A.~l: 

MR. HICICWI: 

No, you cannot get it into Ontario. 

I thought we did -

We did, "e <li.rl not. 

No, we diri get it into Ontario recently, 
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I thin!:, but in any event, 'We are 

into many of the provinces .:1nd I undcrstan.1, and this t:as in the prr:;::. 

th2t ~·r. Canning is nm-1 look in~: at the !' .v. , anc'l he ~'-"-V <'nter int~ :1 

very satisfactory arranger:.ent over there "ith one of the - they have 

chains there ~o~ho -

HR. PECKFClRD : 

NR. FLIGIIT: 

}f:?_. !1ICY.''P~': 

I will drink to t'<at. 

{Inaucl.ihle) 

Yes. ~ not interrupt ~e 

t\here is your temperance? 

- because I ar:1 er:1barrassed talking 

about this as a forr:1er past recording scribe of the Sons of Temperance. 

but I have to talk about it anyway, reluctantly, but ! unc'lerstand t~at 

the ~lewfoundland Liquor Corporation are entering into 

Your budget. 

~!P... HICIG !A:l: That is why we put up t'1e pri<'eS, so 

that people - maybe it will reduce the drinking -

l!I:. • :TEAP, Y : 

the poor man's champagne? 

'MR. HICKrrA.'<: 

Oh, yes? 

But where is the representative of 

- of this evil stuff so that we will 

not have our lips tarnished by malt and spiritous liquors. 

MR. NEA'P.Y: ~nat about the han. 'Ank'? 

HR. HIOCWr: It was what I used to promise the 

worthy patriarch all the time that I would never do, ancl here I am no'lv 

talking about the terrible, filthy stuff that it brint!;S on 1"Dthers' tea1·s 

and nothine; else. !lut be that as it may, t•r. r.anning is negotiating -

Ml HOI!. !IDT.ER: (Inaudible) 

HR. ITI(X''N~: I should not be interrupted, see. 

AN 'FON. Ml':'!f,r::P:: Get some to Japan so you can get even 

with the Japs. 
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NR, HIC!VL\:i: deal with one of these major distributors 1 to put it 

in tile vernacular- You ;;ot her k.nockccl. And I 11ad nothinb but t:1c 

greatest cor:J:r<ew.iution for tile o,:crl~ tlut :lr. Canninc; a11d his peopl~ ;.:rc 

doin& in that iloarJ. 

SOliE HON. :·L:.::·illl:.RS: Hear! Hear! 

HR. HIC!G·!.~f: And for once they are starting to treat patrons - ;.Je 

all remember the days '!Jhen you go into the Liquor Store and you got the 

imvressiou ti~t somebody was doing you a favour -

I do not go to the Liquor Store but 1 watched a fellm• through the 

window once and my brother slept with a can once who was in a I,iquor 

Store so I know all about it. 

On motion, 405(03) to 406(06), carrie.C:. 

HR. CHAIRl·!la: Shall 407(03),carry? 

HR. W.N. RO\IE: 407 (03), hr. C11airman, could the minister kindly 

give the ccr.mittee members an explanatiou for t:u! expenditure of 

$190,000 on entertainment? The sa:ne ar.Jount as last year, as a matte.r 

of fact,in this year of austerity, ~·!=. Chair:nan, $190,000 spent by 

the government last year for entertainment under this subhead alone 

and another $190 1 000 this year. 

$, HIC!Cffu~: This 1 Ur. Chairman, has to be the most modest a:nouut 

of money spent on entertainm£:nt in the free wrld by any goveJ:nment 

because,may I remind h'an. gentlemen and I am sure that it has slipped their 

memories that this allocation of $190,000 that comes under the 

Department of Finance's vote is not through the Department of Finance. 

I do not want anybody to leave this committee under the impression 

tha.t the Department of Finance spends $190,000, spent it last year anJ 

going to spend it this yeat in entertainment. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: What is it for? 

MR. HIOO!A..'I: Not on your life. 

MR. NEARY: Give us a lise. 

MR. HI~~: Thia allocation represents entertainmen~ for all departments 

of government 1 every department of government and we -

:tR. :;Et\flY: Not the Pre~ier's office. 
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NR. HICK!·!AN: Yes. I cio no t know about the Prcm~er's office but -

'f""l L· .. .t\.. 

r~IR . 

!lEARY: 

UICK:L.~f: 

~o, he has his ct.'1l entertainruent. 

Departments of r.overn.ment based on tlleir rt<viseci esti::,ac"s 

for 1977 and 197 3 an..; the pres.:?.ut government aust~:ity prc~;rar.l.Cle \J e ..:r'-

not going to pennit it to rise above last year's level. <\ud again, 

l~. Chair~an, as a double check on entertainoent,b~cause I ~ sure 

hou. gentlemen know and realize that on many occasions ·;.;e arc called 

upon to provide entertainment of varying kinds during the year,but: any 

entertainnent expenditure in excess of $50.00 Treasury Board approval 

has to be obtained, It is a nuisance but we have to go to Treasury 

Board and show them that it was in t!.le interest of our aepart:ment: . 

I find that at tliaes to w~en you get a request,and I get it as 

Hinister of Justice anc! I had one quite recently where it is 

obvious that Newfoundland should have a particular grcup in critai.-,olo~;,:, 

a national group visit this province next year but as the hast proviac.e 

we are going to have to sp<!nd so;:Je mou.ey on entertai=ent ard I coul:i 

not s;;.y y..:!s. I :1ad to go and ma~e a sul:.nais.sion c.u "i'reasury Boa.rci, get: 

on my knees aml explain that it would satisfy them that it was ' in tlll'. 

best interest of the govern.ment and of th~ people a:•d they sent me off, 

my tail between my legs and said, Come back ag~in,and I went back again 

and finally some very far thinking colleagues of mine said, "Yes, you 

can write and tell them that you are going to spend and that you will 

give them a dinner in 1979." In 1979, not 1978-79 and this is the 

kind of excessive control that Treasury Board are imposing upon those 

of us who feel t~4t from time to time we should be placed in a position 

where we can extend the province's hospitality to people doing business 

with ~t or visiting our shores and $190,000 is modest, It should be 

higher but our governcent - A note says here the government austerity 

programme will not permit it and so be it. 

The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ~.N. ROlolE: ~~. Chairman, this is a gove.ument, Sir, which brought 

in a budget which has slapped a $3.00 ward bed fee, a $2.00 dental fee -
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!low muci1 ti::Je do w-e h.1ve left uy t:"lc \.Jay, llr. Ciu>.ir!il<.rl? 

:•UC. CHAI Ri L-~i : Three l•linutes. 

i!P... W.N. RO",·.'E: Three tJiuute:;. So, Sir, I .,;ill ::nercly say that anJ 

of a province \/ho are least able to bear tlut bur<len and tha: hurt cannot, 

Slr • in conscience or without Staacking up hypocris; co.ne iG here anc:l 
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MR. WM. ROWE: ask for $190,000 for the Governmant's 

entertain~ent, basically, I would say, Sir, of themselves and their 

friends, and there are other items in the Budget as well. So, therefore, 

Sir, I move, seconded by han. colleague here, the Opposition House Leader, 

that this vote of $190,000 be reduced to one dollar. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: This brings me to my feet again. I am surprised 

and I am shocked that the hon. gentleman -

MR. CHAIR..."!AN: Order, please! It has been moved that the 

Amendment as stated be put to the Committee. The hon. minister 

MR. WM. ROWE: He is speaking to the Amendment. 

MR. HICKMAN: I now speak to the Amendment, that Amendment that 

has caught me off guard, that has embarassed me, that $190,000 

out of a Budget that is over $1,000,000,000 that this Province is going 

to set a prcceden~ I suspect, for this low amount on Entertainment. 

Because if this vote carrie:!, Mr.Chairman, it would not only say to me that 

I cannot entertain anyone who comes to se~ me in connectiot\ with my 

Portfolio as Minister of Justice, that I cannot entertain anyone with 

whom we do business in respect to the fiscal needs of this Province 

for whom -

HR. NEARY: Take them dovn to Big Mac's: 

MR. HICKMA..'f: for whom I have been lectured to so severely today 

tliat I have to be cautious and careful with them, it would mean that I 

would have to - I will give an example; every year one of my contributions 

for entertainment out of this vote as the Minister of Justice is the 

annual dinner that I give the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of 

Fire Chiefs. It is about the only contributio~other than on~ 1 other we 

are going to make this year for the first time for their operating cost. , 

that we make in the Province to the thousands of volunteer firemen serving 

in one hundred and ninety volunteer fire brigades. 

HR. WM. ROWE: Okay, reduce it to ten dollars. 

HR. HICKMA..'I: I only use that as an exa!llple. I am sure that -

MR. t.'M. ROWE: Go away~ Do not be so hypocritical. 
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MR. HICK]of.A..'f: - I am sure that ever] hon. Minister on this 

side of the House can give examnles similar to the one I have just given. 

MR. W}l. ROlfE: They would not give them an operating grant 

.last year, woulJ not give o:;: . .:: to ti!e volunteer f .ire:ncn. 

MR. HICKY.AN: Do not worry. The volunteer firemen will tell 

you, under the leadership of my friend and colleague and relative, Fire 

Chief Walsh, that relations and support have never been as good as they 

are now. And when he hears what is in my Budget tonight for them, they 

will even be happier still. While I am on my feet talking, may I take -

}ffi..FLIGHT: What about St. Joi.m's Amb;!lance? 

MR. HICKMAN: If ~he St. John's Ambulance have a national 

convention here in Newfoundland, I can assure them now that within reason 

we, too, will provide a dinner for them. So, Mr. Chairman -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: I would like to inform the 

hon. Minister that the time for this head has expired. 

It has bP.en moved that sub-head number 407-03 

be reduced to one dollar. Those in favour, indicate by saying 'aye', 

those contrary, 'nay'. The motion has been lost. 

On motion, Head 407 tdthout amendments, carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Legislative- Heading 11, page 7. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, before we get into Legislative,! wonder 

if the Minister of Justice could tell us if we are going to get the 

report of the Parliamentary Commissioner before we let the minister's 

salary go through. We do not have the annual report of the Ombudsman 

yet. At least I do not have it. I do not know if hon. members have · 

it. 

MR.WUI.JY: If you do not have it. it has not been published. 

MR. NEARY: No, that is right,because I would have it at least a week 

in advance of anybody else. 

IR. PECKFORD: In other words,it is not going to be out for at least 

a week. 
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MR . NEA..~Y: Yes, I can tell the hon. Minister of Mines and Energy 

that the Ombudsman is working on it. l do no t know if it is gone :o 

the printers yet or not. I believe it has out could the minister tell 

us -

MR. PECKFORD: ?erhaps tomorrow in Question Period I will be able 

to get some more information on it. 

MR. NEARY: Officially could the minister tell us whether we are 

going to get the report so we can discuss it under this heaoing1 

There is not much else in there to discuss. 

~a. HIGfaol-\N: Obviously, ~.r. Chairman, Ne are not ' going to get the 

Omhudsman's re~ort today. My recollection is ~e have not discussed las~ 

year's yet, which was an excellent report. 1 had the pleasure of ra:!t! :!.~ 

because I could not 
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rernem:-cr ho•: 1:e cle-'11 t ~:i th the 

the f..on. the r.~el'lher for La!'oile ('·'r. ':eary) still shares t!l.e sare 

vie~l that he did last year 1-1hen he got up and it 't>Jas one of the rar" 

occasions ~hen I heard him Hax eloquently into fli?:hts of fancy •-1!1en 

he said he wanted more 1:10ney for t:'cc rarliar..en tary Or.!budsnan -

:·lo, no! The hon. gentlel"·an c'.id :10t 

say that. 

- hecanse 'he - well, He ~•ill have to 

reP.d ! t to hit". He ~·as so carriet a·-~av J-.y t~e excel leT" t .,or!·~ - .::::" 

nro;:>erly so- thRt our C'ml)udsEan is rloinr, and 'ds very liT-"ited sta ~f, 

that he Hould have given theT" anyt:'cing tJ.ev "~ntec". 

·~ • ~!E.M~Y; 'llo, no tray! I snirl. his ?Ot·Jer shot!,~ 

be extended. 

!!o, no! :to!"IP.Y: I had that: •;it!-: 

oe. '·Yhat did I do with it? - because I got so carrie~ :may t"at 

I almost cried ~;'hen I read it. I said, it car.not be. !lnt I wi 11 ~et 

it because it is something that should he recor<!ec" once ap;ain for -

"For posterity. 

MR. HICKMAi'~ ; - for the records and for posterity. 

But the hon. gentleman is correct that the report for this year has 

not been received yet. He is equally correct in assuming,as he did 

last year in the same, that the office of the Parlia~ntary ombudsman, 

the brainchild of the hon. the me~er for r:once~tion ~ay South 

(Ur. 'rrolan) is working exceptionally well and the report that we 

received from the ParliaDentary Commissioner, the Omhuddy, is a 

masterpiece and it is written in a manner that it: is easily 

~4erstandable and delightful to read and shows that he is a very 

effective gentleman doing an effective job. 

MR. ~lOLA ~1; Access to the mental hospital. 

1!P... "'L Ir.HT : Ho~ about· access to the 1-'aterford? ------
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?'R. ':OL.\'1: --·-- That is <mot1~<' ':" jari ,;,Tiction. 

Thnt is not !'O. 

patients at the ~·:aterforcl? 

'!R. CllA I~"A~l: Shall znl-f)l. carrv? 

~w. w. N. r.Ol·l'F.: "'r. Chaiman. 

The hon. t~e Lea~Pr of the Op~o~itio~. 

1~r. Chainr.an, the hon. 11ouse Le11<'~r. 

colleagues in coll':ilon -wit"h ourselves have unclouhte:lly h:u1 re,r.csP.nt~t-:. on 

made to t!1em bv certain oeonle 1 ivir.g in r.a"rac!or concern in~ t'":.e 

representation of Lahrador in this l~ou!'e of .\sse~blv. J am not ta11 . i~r: 

in terrs of t'le neople who represent La',raclor, but the df str"!.ct'l nr:1"to:" 

carvecl out of !.ahrador. !tern hns heen so!"'e ~iscontcntre~t cY.':Ire~srr! 

particularly 0ver tl1e fact thl'lt the Straitsof 1'elle Isle clistri::t 

represents or is c!lrvec! out of part of t"he !s!ano o1' ~·e,:fo,_._.,rlla!'c! mer' 

part of the ~traits of Belle Isle on the Lahr~clor r.onst, :tn<:' I 'Jeli~·.'c 

the population proe>ortion is a"out !:~1ree to one in that cli~trict -

three rerresentin?: t'":.e Isla.,rl !JOrtion of thz r'li.strict <'T'r'l oue re!"'TI"~' "'"'~thc-

the Lahraf.or side of t~at district - which has caused a little bit of 

disgruntlement. 

(Inaurlib le) 

!"R. W. ~;. "OPE: Well, about one quarter, I believe, of 

the population of the district is on the La~rador siC.e - tfould that be 

about right? - and about three ~uarters -

Yes. 

- three quarters would be -

And 1t 1s a big 

district. 

- and it is a very lar~e district in 

terms of geography. 

lor tue rcconl 15.7 pl.!r ::ent. 
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Live on t!te !.a~, rar!or sit'e. 

Straits of Delle Isle. 

It is even less. I heard a news rele~se recently in 

wh1c1J somebody said about one quarter are froli'. T.n~rac'or •. 

Yes. 

Geograp~icalJy 1t is one of the 

larger districts as Hell. 

I ~~oulil li':.e to say, "r. '"hal t""l'lan, 

that we on this sic.ie of the !louse do not believe t!1at Labrador is 

adequately repr.-,sentec' in this l'ouse of -•sseml•ly at the pres~nt t:!.f'le, 

and again, I l1asten to ad~ that t~is has ~othing to c'o ~!ith the 

personalities ~Tho represent parts of Lab ra"or, but hc.s everything to 

do with the ~eographical district~ -

rear. "hear~ 

.... 
• .J • • ~' • :' .. Q~T'J':: ... presently on t~.e c.le.::tcral h .. :n.:n·:' .1:.""i~:.; 

map as far as Labrador is concerned. Pe t:hin1:, Sir, there shoulrl he 

at least instead of what? - three ancl a half presem:J.y in T.a?rac'lor, 

there should he at least four - the Caucus Chairman, Sir, I realize, 

is trying to keep his people together over there at least until th~ 

Premier gets back -

. MR. NOLAN: They are holding a vote of confidence for the 

Premier. 

l-!R. W. X. RCHE: - but I would ask him if he could 

perhaps confine himself to the"caucus room to hold his battles and 

fights and arguments as he tries to keep them together so that ve 

in the House here • Sir • can get on with the peo_ple' s business. 

"f-re. NEJ\RY: ne is trying to pacify the 

Minister of Uun!cipal Affairs who apparently has gone cracked over 

there. 

(Inaudible)Ju~icial in~uiry. 

::o, the nin i ster uill in ~uC' cot:rsc. 

In due course that will happen. 
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!'".. CI'Air.:'·:c: Order, ple!!sc! 

~ .. R. ~·!. 'T. '!'.0~~: Sir, a very s~rious su~jcc~ -

The rnt.nistcr :ia:J ::is tnr=-1 co~in~. 

~te ~linister of Yunlcipal Affairs 

cannot "!:>e expected to he too c:oncernerl about thi~. So, .~ir, I Poulr.1 

ask him if he would just try to listen ann learn, Sir, instead of 

carrying on 11:-:e a buffoon in t"his hon. tTouse - just listen anc! lP-arn. 

Look at him, Sir! It is 
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e~barrassing to even be associated with him, 

his collea;;ues !lave scattered f.ar and wide :J.'·n:q fro:"J hi~•. Sir. !3ut 

that ti1ey have aJcqu:.1tc represent.:ltlor. ia ::::is ::ousc. ,\!l.J I an sure, 

the ocober for :lasl;allpl district (:!r. Goudie), I t<oulu like to hear 

him on this, perbaps even the minister of -to/hat is Rousseau these 

days? 

Public Works. 

NR. H .:l'. RO'·TE: Public ',/orks, S :l.r. 

HR. SEA.~Y: ~lenihek. -----
HR. :r.ll. Rom:: :-/ell he is i-:enihek district, lvhat department 

does he representZ 

N3.. !~Efu,...,_Y : ----- Oh he. is in 1!anp01Jcr now. 

•m 
4-".L.n,. H .I~. RO:·TE: I never knew, Sir. Every mont:1 or so he is had; 

and forth between one departrr.ent or another. 3ut: the ;;;em!:>er for 

Henih•~k district, if he ••ere i1:1 the i:ouse as t:ell, I wc~ld like to 

hear what his views are on the subject_. There s!1ould be at least 

four separate districts from Labrador, even if the population 

of Labrauor does not appear on p:.1pcr to t!arrant it. :<hen tile preser:t 

administration ra:::::1ed t:1rou~;h this !{ouse, ti1e ;;crry=ndered, Sit:, 

gerrymandered electoral boundaries map some two or three, four years 

ago. 

}m. NOL~~: Frankiemandered. 

MR. W.:L ROI.:E: Frankiemandered, gerrymandered, alexm.:1ndered, 

they did it all, Sir. There vas a commj.ssion set up, you may recall, 

who made some very sensible reco=endations to this hon. House and 

to the government, and instead, Sir, this government turne~ a deaf 

ear and a blind eye to these reasonable and sensible recommendations 

by a commission, headed up I believe by the late ~r. Justice Higgins, 

a man with tremendous political experience on both sides of tha fence. 

And he therefore had e¥ery reason to be impartial, objective, a man with 

independent and security of tenure at the til!le, and he came up with a 

reasonable wo.y to clivi:!e up t~e elector:tl :.,our!.:nri~:; in this ProvL1Ct'. ·.;,. 

the government took it, Sir, and rnnssacred it., desecrated.it -
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• t-:R. ~:ou:1: 'Alec' would not do t~at. 

KR. :-1.:~. ROlli':: - - ------ And we C3.J.i'te up, Sir. with districts like 

my hon. colleat;uc, t:1e r1e:ni.Jer for llaie \'erte - \.'hit" ~ay 

(::Ir. ~ic..leout), !JC ltao; got tile bir;gest district !: sup;)o:;e in 

terns of geogru;Jhy and p0pulation in this Provi::1ce, or at least 

one of the larger ones. 

HR. :U:ARY: ------- Eagle River. 

~-m. 1-1. t<. n.mm: The ones whic~ are easy to ~nabe ~nd 

are closer to the seat of :;overnnent, Sir, are si::laller in 

terms of population; urban districts fer example whiC.:1 arc 

relatively easy for a member to look after and to service are 

;:unong the s~allest, and SOI;!e of the larger ones are found in the 

rernoter rural ar~as of the Province. .\nd, Sir, in Labrador 

the government, Sir, created a nonster as far as representation is 

cotJ.ce.rned, for exa:nple the Eagle P.iver district. 

:!P... NEA..'tY: ---·---- Impossible to cope with. 

u-:.1icl1 is icrpossible, Sir, for ::!.ny reasonable 

man or wow.an, in reasonable health, reasonable ener<,'Y, reasonable 

alllOunt of noney, Sir, because the expenses are cxhorbita..•t when 

it comes to trying to go from one small comounity to anot:1er by 

aircraft. It is impossible to represent adequately and my hon. 

friend who is now snow-bound again, Sir, in Nain, he will probably 

be another week getting out, and t1is is t~e kini of thing that 

he has to cope with, Sir, trying to represent the district. My 

hon. friend has done yeoman service in his efforts to represent 

the district, but he himself would be the first to admit that it is 

extremely difficult, if not impossible, to give adequate representation 

to t~t district. 

Now we have a tremendously large land ~ss in 

Labrador. And the fact, Sir, tha~ the population of each of these 

dis~ricts, if we had four or five perhaps districts in L3brador, 

the fact that the populations may be small is totally irrelevant, when 

you have so many co~~unities spread over such a large area, so difficult 

to ::-cprescnt, ~;o the population comparcJ to sa;; St. Jolm 's South or 
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~IR . \4 . S . P.Otl'E : St. Jc!ln 's Centre o r so:'lc Con~e:r 3rool· se::1 t s 

or Gr and Fa lls, t:1e porul::ltion, Si;: , shoul.d :, ':! s!!cond::~ry in 

ir.!portar.ce , aad t :e ir:;,ortan consi 'e rati. n lihoulc he . o,._. Jifi i c ult 

it is co set around, the rez oteness, t h e ruG;-;et!:-~css a: t :\1~ t.:!rrai:l , 

the expense in goi~g t o and fro a nd in gc t t~:lg froo a::1c co~uni ty 

t o ano t he r i:l the dist rict. And of course, Sir, a not \ et" conside~:io:1 

which is a little l ess t angible , but w?\ich is real nevertheless, 

is t he feeling <J.i!long many La!:>rado r ians that I kno1; , and r l·: ould lib:c 

to hear my frienc the oe. ber for Jaskaupi (: !r. Goudie) on this, 

the f eeling t ha t ~~ey are not adequately rc?rcse:-~ced , because o f 

what I have talked about , not !Jecause of the j>Crsonalities, that 

they a re outside t he :1aiostrea:r. of J,:Oli tical l!fe in t his 

Provine~, . t h.l t they need :wre voices in the !!ousc of .\sscml:lj', co=~ 

people a ct:in6 on t:H~:i r behalf an vo t inG on c:1ci r ochalf and o f co rs~ 

t h ey need c;,e geozrc:.phic 2 ::cas rcpresc~ted 1:-y each i nti!vicw:ll 

i!lenher n-.a.de st'.aller so thac a ::~e=.i>er c nn have so ~::i:~:-t;; t··hic h 

he c3n gr<lpple ~dt. .. , cope •;it!'t ::~:; f:n: as :-cpresentacion is 
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MR. W. N. ROl'7E: far as representation is 

concerned, not only in this House but in dealings 

with the government and in helping ,.;i th people's 

personal and political problems and problems of 

communities. So, Sir, I would like tc hear first of 

all the views of the member for Naskaupi - perhaps 

this evening - and ther. I would like to hear the views 

of the government as to what they plan to do prior to 

the next election. I realize, Sir, that they do not 

know when an election is going to be called, it could 

be tomorrow, it could be two years from now, or the 

government could evaporate before our eyes, Mr. Chairnan. 

MR. NEARY: Disintegrate in mid-air. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Could disintegrate, cr~~ble, 

Sir. Like holding mud or something in your hand, it seeps 

through your fingers and drips away, that is the L~age, 

Sir, that this government presents. 

'1-\R , DOODY: As a man who stood through 

it, I will take your word. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Oh yes, Sir, I lived 

through a disintegrating government. After twenty-three 

years, I was in it for about two years 

MR. DOODY: And that happened. 

-MR. W.N.ROWE: - and, Sir, it disintegrated 

perhaps caused by my very presence. 

MR. DOODY: Bear, hear~ 

SOME RON. ME!>IBERS: No way! No way! 

MR·. W.N.ROWE: But, Sir, I have never seen 

a group of men in any kind of a group, government or 

otherwise, after six small, · measly years to allow now 

-~ 9QVernment to disintegrate, crack up, break up, fall 

apart after such a period of time • 
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MR. H. COLLINS : 

' Billy'. 

r.tR. CHA.IR1".1.J>.N (Youncr) : 

until 8:00 p .m. 

MR. NOLA.'l : 

the bed again. 

MR. W. N. ROl·iE: 

remarks, Sir, at 8:00 p.m . 

YO\) will not :,e that lucky, 

Order, please! 

I now leave the Chair 

Now do not go falling of.£ 

I will continue my few 
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Total n•un::. . r of individuals ;o~ho appeared before r.1agistrate ' s 
Court a. d the Supr.;.-n~ Court for 1973-7 7 ,.-ho were remanded 
to th~ \~aterford Hospital for psychiatric examination befcre 
stand ' ng trial : 

M~gistrate 's Warrants 355 

At least one 'mcdical doctor advises the Magistrates, 
where possible the doctor could be a psychiatrist . 
In r~~ote areas there may not be a psychiatrist 
available, there fore a medical doctor in this case 
advi~es the Magistrates . ~vh<=re a psychiatrist is 
ava!l ~ble one will advise the Magistrate . 

Rem<Jnds from the Su?reme Court are done by way of 
Lieu ten.:.~nt-Gov ern.'lH~nt l.;arraats, both before and 
after trial . Par 1973 -7 7 the t otal is 55. 

Two medical doctors , one of whom must be a 
psychia-trist, advise on this . 

No person is re.rn.:mded to the I·Jaterford without the 
opinion of ei~her a psychiatrist or a medical doctor . 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00 P.N. 

~1R. ciiAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

Shall 201-01 carry? 

HR. W.N. Rm.JE: Mr. Chairman • 

~m.. CHAIRMAN: The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ·w.N. ROwE: Where has the minister gone, I wonder? 

NR. diC~iA.."l: I am here. 

r.Jt. NEARY: He has gone in hiding. 

l·ffi.. i~OLAi~: 'i'here be be. 

NR. W.N. ROWE: I will VT.J.it until he takes his seat, 

Sir. 

l'lr .• Chairman, when we rose at six 

o'clock,we were discussing the first item in the head of expenditure, 

}egislative~and I was just making a few remarks about the need for greater 

representation in the House on .a geographic ba!:'is from the Labrador portion 

of the Province. And, Sir, I want to particularly hear what my friend the 

member for Naskaupi has, and I "=t to see what the government.; what the 

member for claskaupi has to say on the matter,that is,and I want to see 

what the government is going to do in response to requests made,particularly 

by people resident· on the Straits,the Labrador side of the Straits,who feel that 

tnere ~ not enough in common, they say, between the Straits of Belle Isle on 

the Labrador side and tne Straits on the Island side to tJarrant representation 

by one mem~er in the House of Assembly. And they want also to increase the 

representation in the !:louse of Assemoly frolll three and less than a quarter 

to four members in Chis House,a very reasonable request, Mr. Chairman, as 

It is a serious subject.some mer.Joers on the other s1.de appa::ently do not 

think that it is but~it is a serious subject for tne ?eople for Labr~dor. 

Antl their )!roblem i5, Sir, as I indicated earli!;er, their prcolem is that 

they do not feel that they ace at all in tne mainstream of the political 

life of the Province.,~= I am not saying that increasing their representa-

tion by another rnell!Der is going, to do t:.at,although it will i1elp to this 

extent:first of all there -will be another voice speaki.ng in che Li.ouse on 

i:Jei1alf of Labracior and secondly, Sir, and perilaiJs just as irr..portaut,there 

will i:Je oetter representation of La.bracior oecause it is irapossible,as I 

r 
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_llR. '.-l.N. ROWE: indicated earlier,impossiole 

for one man to represent practicallj: the whole coast of Labrador, 

for example, that has that large,that long part of our Province which 

has to be broken up in a better fashion than now and greater 

representation given to it in spite of the fact, Sir, that the 

population figures may not appear to warrant it when compared 

to otner districts in the Province,particularly the urban districts • 

.Out, Sir, population is not the only criterion to be looked at when 

we are talking about adequate representation._!he fact that it is 

very expensive to go up and down the coast of Labrador,very expensive 

to travel from here to Labrador, all parts of Labrador and back again. 

The fact, Sir, that there are many communities in Labrador all of whom 

have a variety of interests,not necessarily a community of interests 

one with til.e other,many settlements,many communities,they need, Sir, 

r 
to have a greater representation in this House and they 

need somebody looking after their interests, Sir, witnout being saddled 

with too many communities and· too great a variety of problems,It is 

simply impossible to do the job corretly. Before the minister speaks 

perhaps he would be -

MR. H. COLLINS: Point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Point of order , has been raised. 

MR. FLIGHT: Yappy, Morgan! 

hR. ~. COLLL~S: The hon. Leader of tl~e Upposition 

now is piously putting forth his view tnat we s'1ould have more seats L1 

Labrador. The record will show, Mr. Chairman, that the hon. Leader's Party 

were opposed to fifty-one seats ;too I:laUY seats ,there are too mar.y sE:ats. 

tlow the han. mell!Oer is trying to get off that and _prove that we do not 

have enough seats -

SOMl!: HOd • MEMBERS : Oh,Oh! 

~lR. CaAIRHAN: Order, please! 

I feel it is not a point of 

order but more of an expla .. ation. The b.on. Leader of the Opposition. 
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HR . W.i . ROWE : We can turn t e neuse , Sir, 

into beaT pi t if we wan t to.I no t i ced the neuse Leader over there, 

Sir, indulgently listens t.o the nonsense ;~oured forth under the 

guise of a point of order by his colleagues.Be should not do it, 

Sir, because t he government will su.ffer in the long run if this 

iiouse is allowed to degenerate to allow t he likes of t hat hen. 

member~ uo neecis to stra?ped into bed, Sir, he canno·t even stay 

in bed without falling out in response to his colleague the Minister 

of Industria.:: Develop:nent. t ile minist:er over t:here causes him t:o 

fall out: of beci.~e has got to be like somebody who is having an 

operation,ae has got to be strapped down , Sir , and is a~ and 

his legs to ·eep him from falling out of bed, and somebody has to 

bring t he phone 

.l 
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NR. W.;~. l'-.0\-JE: to him for the next shock from his collezgue, 

the Minister of Industrial Development or another minister. I 

think he should probably retire to bed now, Sir, judging from the 

nonsense and bufoonery again coming out of him. But it is a 

very important matter, Sir, very important and the important thing, 

Sir, is that this House should recognize the need to bring Labrador 

as a political entity and as a geographical entity more into the 

main stream of the political life of this province. .~d I \rould 

like to hear the member for i~askaur i and the views that he cay have 

on taat very i~portant subject, Sir. 

SOHE HON. HDillERS: Hear! Hear! 

HR. GOUDIE: :1r. Chairman, I do not want to get into, ~rell I 

1 obviously do not have time in committee this evening to get into a 

lengthy discussion. Hopefully if a certain resolution on the Order 

Paper is called before we recess in the spring1 thenwe will aave 

the opportunity znd the time to deal w~th the topic a little ~ore 

fully. 

The hen. Leader of the Opposition earlier this 

afternoon was referring to percentages and I have a letter here 

from a group who has a.~ interest in this particular t6pic, the topic 

of distribution or redistribution or whatever you want to call it 

in terms of electoral districts, boundries in Labrador and the 

percentages are: the Strait of Bell Island is divided somewhere in 

t ile order of 15.7 per cent on the Labrador side of the district b 

comparison to 84.3 on the other side, So that persents the problem 

•,rhere during elections the total vote on the Labrador side of the 

district has very little or no clout w:1a t socver in ten:s o f ti1e 

cutcoce of an election,And I might carry t his on to the Federal seat 

as ~ell, the district or Federal rid~g of Grand Falls-Wnite Bay -

Labrador,where I believe in t ile last Federal election the wember 

now representing that district ~as declared elected before they ev~• 

began counting the ballots in Labrador. And I think that is 

intercstin;; "hen one realizes that Labrador, one part of the district 

I 33 'i' 
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MR. GOUDIE: is half as big again as the other part of t:1e province. 

So I think when we think in terms of electoral 

boundries and districts and so on in Labrador we should also, although 

this han. House I suppose has no direct bearing on Federal ridings but 

I would like to think that Labrador is large enough,not in terms of 

population as we only have 35,000,for a separate Federal riding. But 

I think it is also interesting to point out,and I could be corrected 

uere,but I believe that the l~orthwest Territories-cr the Territories. 

t:1.e ~;ortl1west aud the Yuko'il' have a.Dout ti1e same size population iil 

tl•e orC:er 35,000 or 38,000 people buc they do have two Federal members, 

I understand,and some other benefits as well. So all of these things 

have to bo~e in mind I think when we think in terms of redistribution. 

There is another consideration as well ~rhen one 

thinks in ter~s of boundries in Labrador. The hen. member for 

Eugle River at some poir.t in our debate la::;t year illustrc.ted. tl1e 

size of his ciis"trict by suggesting that Cape Chidley,I think,which 

.is the "lorthern most part of his district, were it placed at 

Port aux:Basques the hon. member for Eagle P~ver last year 

mer.tioned in one of the debates illustrating the size of his 

district if you want to take the l·lort!:J.ern uost: point, T.;hich is 

Cape Chidley,and place it at Port aLtX llasques on the islaud and 

take l1ary' s Harbour w;1ich is the Southern part of his district and 

to spread it across tl1e island it would extend beyond the 200 mile 

limit which again graphically illustrates the problems which -

SO:::E liON. l!:D:BERS; Oh! Oh! 

dR. GOUDIE: Not exactly. The l1on. I:J.inister just suggested 

there is .1o-one living ir. Cupe Chiclley. That is true, but again vie 

are not talking in te~s or population distribution ~ Labrador 

we are talking about geographical problems I thi .. k. 

A ... '< liON. ~IE~ !BER: Is that from Nain? 

:m. GOUDIE: Yes,from Nain dow-n to l'Lary' s Harbour is where the 

population is distributed. But then you bring in something else and 

J:I - 2 
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r1R. GOUDIE: this bas been debated at various poiJ:LtS over the last 

two or three years,and that is the native groups. Regional desparity 

is one thing when you get into Coastal Labrador and lack of 

co~unications, transportation systems and so on,but when you get 

into native groups I think if this hon. House indicates that the 

bOunda.ey should be look.ed at again particularily in terms of districts 

in Labrador 1 I think one thip.g that has to be considere.d when one 

talks of changing the b6undries is the groups themselves. From 

Rigolet north to Nain you have basically an Inuit population with 

other white settlers ID.ixed in with the Inuit people. In the interior, 

in my particular district,Naskaupi, ti1e Goose Bay-Happy Valley area, 

half of the Indian population of Labrador comprises half of the 

community of North West River. And then you get to Cartwr±ght,which 

is on the Southern part of Hamilton Inlet or Groswater Bay area,and 

take that rigilt down to well L'Anse au Clair if you want,then you 

have very few,a.nd I think I could be corrected but I do not believe 

there is one either Inuit or Indian native person living in that 

part of Labrador, So in addition to 

. J 
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~. GOUDIE: the natural geographic separation 

of the Groswater/Lake Melville area separating the North from the South, 

you also have to bring into consideration the two native groups, if you 

will, of Labrador as well. 

I did not want to say anything other 

than that, really. I mentioned when I started to speak that I want to 

have much more to say and I hopefully will be presenting a great number 

of statistics in presenting what I consider to be - or at least what 

I hope will be - a strong case arguing for a change of electoral 

boundaries in Labrador when and if the resolution which I have on the 

Order Paper is called for debate before we recess for the summer . I 

will get into it a little more extensively then, but in the interim 

those basically are my comments. 

I think, when considering 

redistribution we have to think in not only the terms of population; 

population cannot be a consideration at all, I do not think, in Labrador. 

It has to be based on geography ~d on the two native groups and the 

areas of Labrador in which they reside, and obviously, the end result 

being1as the hon. the Leader of the Opposition has mentioned, hopefully 

a much stronger and perhaps depending on the outcome of the polls, a 

more unified voice for Labrador in this hon. House. 

SOME EON • ~!EMBERS : 

}fR. CHAIR.'-' A.~: 

~ffi • 1-'IClQ·t:\}T: 

1-!R . CRAIIDW1 : 

~IR. HICial-'N: 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. minister. 

~ir. Chairman ; just a fel'l minutes. 

I am sorry. 

The hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

asked if the hon. member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) ~~ould indicate his 

views aild then if the Government Fouse Leader would articulate the views 

of the government, and that is precisely - but I would -

&...;r RON. ~1BEP.: (Inaudible) 

MR.. HICK!~AN: Pardon? Oh, I am sorry. Hell, if 

the Chairman ackno1,ledged the hon. the member for Fogo (Capt. Finsor) 

I will be more than happy to yield to him. 

13 <f( 
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NJ RON • HE!"J3ER: Yield, yield! 

MR. CHAIRW.N: I recognized the bon. the Minister 

of Justice. 

}!R. RICIQ'.AN: And I was rising in response to a 

request from the bon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

A.'! HON. ~ER: And you were doing it with ~race. 

MR. HICKMAN: Right. No~•, ~1r. Chairman, 

this is a very, very important discussion and I think it makes the 

whole legislative vote worthwhile when we debate it. 

The hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

this afternoon in his remarks talked about the government, you know, 

gerrymandering the report of the Higgins Commission as it related to 

Labrador. Well, now, let me remind this Committee that t..l>ere '•ere no 

changes to my knowledge in the recommendations of that Commission as 

they related to Labrador. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: Now, let me deal with Labrador. 

And there was a very good reason why there was no change in the 

recommendation of the Committee as it related to Labrador. Because 

if hon. gentlemen will think back to the debate on the Electoral 

Boundaries Act - not the one that brought in the boundaries of the 

district, but the Act that was passed in 1973, I think it was, or 

maybe 1972, providing for a ten year review of electoral boundaries 

and the appointment of the commission of three by Mr. Speaker.and 

the others appointed by the Cbief Justice of the Province - the 

chair~~n by the Chief Justice of the Province, the other three 

memners by Mr. Speaker. And hon. gentlemen ~Jill recall: that the 

other three members were Professor Su~rs, who is head of the 

geography department,or was then,at Hemorial, Reverend Webber and 

}!agistrate Seabright, who was then stationed in Labrador and had 

been in Labrador for quite some time. 

Now, at the time <Vhen the debate 

was on - and I am not saying this in a critical sense, but I say it 

' l 
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MR. RICKMAN: because I genuinely believe that 

all ~.ers of this House are gToping for ideas to try and make the 

Labrador section of this Province feel that they are part and parcel 

of ~ and we a~e going to do it~ and there is a fair amount of 

tr:!.al and en-or in the approach that we use. 

~rR . FLIGHT: (Inaudible) airport 

}!R. P.I~~l)!ll: If the hon . gentleman from Hindsor -

Buchan.s would be quiet! At that t ime there was a consensus in this Rouse 

that it would be in the interest of unity bet•.Jeen t he Labrador sect i on 

of this Province and t he Island part of this Province if we had a 

dist't'ict that straddled the Straits of Belle Isl e. 

AN RON . ~IF.l-t:BER: Rear, hear! 

MR . !IICKJ'!AN: And that section in our Act was put 

in <!eli erately ~rith no ob jecti on from any hon. member. 

!U RON . ~BER : !!ear, hear! 

13 '1-3 
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MR. HICKMAN: It was done with the genuine interest and 

desire on the part of all bon. members that this would work, that if 

we had a member representing two parts of the Straits of Belle Isle 

that this would have a unifying effect. And it was tried. The 

legislation spelled it out. There was no discretion left in the 

Electoral Boundaries Commission as it related to Labrador. They 

were told that they could forget the population quotient as it 

related to Labrador, that they had to come up in Labrador with 

three and a half seats. Now you may quarrel to some extent, although 

no one did at the time, with the way tha~ they have set up the 

boundaries of these three and a half seats. But when you listen to 

the only really knowledgeable -I do.not know if the rest of the 

bon. gentlemen feel the way that I do, when the bon. member for 

Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) gets up I feel ashamed. I feel ashamed of the 

fact that the rest of us, in our anxiety to help Labrador, are 

so unknowledgeable compared to the gentleman behind me, the only 

man who has ever sat in this Legislature who really had the life 

blood of Labrador in him, and he has it. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HI001A..~ : And when he articu1ates - We are-

very proud, as a Progressive Conservative Government that the 

first member of this Legislature with the Labrador blood in him, 

happens to be on this side of the House. And there he is right 

here, Mr. Chairman, and we are proud of him. And when we listen 

to that hon. gentleman articulate some of the real prob1ems of 

Labrador,then I hope the rest of us feel how little we know about 

the feeling of the true Labradorian. And make no mistake, Hr. Chairman, 

this government wil1 heed and will continue to heed the advice of the 

hon. the member who sits immediately behind. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you know,I am the first 

to.admit that over the years this House has sometimes been less than 

responsive to the needs of the people of Labrador. And that goes back 

to the days when we first entered Confederation and at that time we 
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MR.. RICKMAN : did not have a member at all, and then after 

the 1951 election, the father of the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

was the first member elected, as I recall it - no, the second. 

Mr. Harold Horwood was the first and then Senator Rowe was the 

second, but it was a one man district for that great geographic 

mass. 

MR. NEARY: 

~lR. RiemAN: 

How about Harold Horwood? 

Harold Horwood was the first. Just to keep 

the record straight, so no one is too critical of what this 

government has done, then we moved to the second step .. l'he second 

step by the Smallwood Administration was to make Labrador a two 

man district._ And then the Moores Administration brought in legislation 

to make it a three and a half man district. Alid I would suggest, 

Mr. Chairman, that it is quite conceivable that by the time the 

next review of the electoral boundaries takes place_ time flies, 

that is only about four years away- that this House may very well 

see fit to say, "We tried the exper:llllent of straddling the Straits 

of Belle Isle'; which everyone in this House thought was a good idea 

at the time, everyone 1because everyone voted for it. 

A.>{ RON. MEMBER: 

MR.. W.N. ROWE: 

~. HICKMAN: 

AN RON • MEMBEF : 

}lR.. RICKMAN: 

!lo. 

He is misleading the House. 

Everyone voted for it. 

Except the people in the Straits. 

The bon. gentlemen who were in the House voted 

for it. And I remember the then Leader of the Opposition, who as 

any leader, and when the hon. the Leader of the Opposition speaks 

now he articulates the views of his Party, and there is no one else 

can articulate the views of his Party other than the Leader, the final 

views, when the then Leader of the Opposition ariticulated his views 

he most assuredly agreed with that proposal and that is why the vote, 

in my opinion, was unanimous at the time. 

MR. NEARY: What was unanimous? The gerrymandering? 
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AN iiON . ~!EMBER .: The vote. The vote. !he vote. 

Order, pl ease! 

~!R. HICl<MAN: Hr . Chairman, the hon. member for 

Lal'oile ntr. Neary) is confusing t.his issue . 

~IR. NEARY: .~.:~o,no! 

HR . BICEGIA..'-1: There were two pieces of legis-

lat ion . May I go back again? There '"'ere two pieces of leg.islation . 

There was the Electoral .Boundaries Act t!'tat had nothing to do with 

the boundaries o_f _districts . What i t si~nply did was lay dow1'1 the 

quotient on the one man, one vote rule which nobody can argue against, 

noT did anyone try. But in that sa.e act, in that same piece of 

legislation it said , if you try the one vote, one man rule, and 

you use the populati.on quotient, Labrador is still going to wind 

up with two seats or two and a half seats. So there was a provision 

put in that act, and that act was passed unanimously by t his 

Legislature, that is the Electoral Boundaries Commission Act, whi~~ 

said that 

i· 
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MR. HIClO'.AN: 

the Electoral Boundaries Commission shall provide for three and a 

half districts in Labrador. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

When we argued it should be four. 

No, no. The argument, Mr. Chairman, 

was very clear, that this was a unifying force and that if you had a 

seat straddling the Straits of Belle Isle that nothing could be more 

commendable or more unifying or more salutary to that principle. 

MR. NEARY: 

my friend. 

AN HON • MEMBER: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

You do not have three and a half, 

Three and an eighth. 

You have three and an eighth. And 

where is the eighth? 

MR. NEARY: In Labrador South off the Straits. 

But, where is he? Where is he? HR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: He is down in the minister's law fi~practicing law. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well,I hope he is working hard and I am sure that he is 

doing a profitable and good job. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

He found a milch cow down in the minister's office. 

Yes, I know. I wish he would send one of the you-know-

what into me so I could pull on it. Anyway, the decision~ there 

was no question about the Electoral Boundaries Commission having any 

discretion there. They did not have it. Then when you get into the 

next piece of legislation - and I remind the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) of this - the second piece of legislation was a bill that 

was brought into this legislature to set forth the boundaries of the 

various districts following the receipt of the Report of the Electoral 

Boundaries Commission. There there were some nasty comments made, 

I admit,but never with respect to Labrador. The nasty comments were 

on the Island. For some reason the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

did not like the idea of Bell Island going in with their traditional 

compatriots in Harbour Main and all that sort of thing. 

MR. DOODY: He was too busy getting his track shoes on. 
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MR. HICKMAN: But be that as it may, the point I am making- and I do 

not make it in a partisan sense - that at that time it was an experiment 

that this House entered upon hoping that it would succeed. 

Now when we listen to the hon. member for Naskaupi 

(Mr. Goudie),who is really knowledgeable in this area,it would appear 

as if it has not succeeded. And secondly,he has drawn to our attention 

something that I have not heard in this House before and I suspect the 

reason for it is that he is the only one who knows; that there should 

be another quotient in the formula in the future for the Electoral 

Boundaries Commission to take into account when it is looking at 

Labrador. That is the community of interest of the native population. 

And that is a very valid point that I have not heard made in this 

House before. And I do not think any of us need apologize for it. 

I am sure that the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) or the 

hon. the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. W. Rowe) and I certainly would 

be the first to admit that that kind of community pf interest is really 

known only to one honourable member in this House because he is the 

only one who has ever lived with it and grew up with it. He knows 

it better than any of us. 

The other thing, Mr. Chairman, is we have tried, 

this administration has tried as best we can to try and bring government 

to the people of Labrador. And it is a pity that the hon. member 

for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) is not in his seat tonight because the 

hon. the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) was publicly acclaiming 

the fact that government was indeed coming to Labrador. Last year 

he had five members of the Cabinet in his motel at Nain at the one 

time, and that most assuredly is a record for this Province. We 

were in Davis Inlet and we were in Makkovik and we were in Hopedale 

and we were in Cartwright and Nain and, you know, all of this 

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Health was down in a helicopter 

fishing. 

MR. HICKMAN: The han. Minister of Health was with us in Nain 

and in Makkovik. And the point I am trying to make, Mr. Chairman, is 

that, you know, I am not at odds with the sentiments expressed by the 
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MR. lUCKMAN: 

bon . th.e Leader of the Opposition ( lr . lv . Rowe). What I am 

saying is and what he is sa}'Ulg, but we may be saying it differently, 

is that-

MR. DOODY: · Differently, adverb . The En!tiish scholar. 

MR . HICKMAN: Yes ,and he went to St . Bon's. 

SOME RON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. RICKKo\N: I am being. harassed on both sides of the Rouse. 

What I am saying, Mr . Chairman, is simply this, 

tbat both sides of this Rouse, I think, are genuinely seeking, and 

I hope will continue to seek a formula or forumlae which will make 

the Labrador section of this Province feel that they are as much 

a part of the way of life, and the syst.em of government as any other 

part of the Province of Newfoundland . 

MR. DOODY: Formulae, Lat.in. 
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MR. HICKMAN: And I thiuk,you know, we get up and we so gl~bly 

talk about the difference, the separatist feeling that some people 

would like to generate in Labrador, we forget that four or five 

short years ago a gentleman named Thomas Burgess sat down there 

in the corner and articulated as an independent the same views 

that we are articulating here now. 

MR. NEARY: And before that Charlie Devine. 

MR. HICKMAN: And was hooted at, and was 

HR. DOODY: He never wore out any roller skates. 

HR. HICKMAN: - and was called by certain han. gentleman 

as the Irish rebel and all that sort of thing. 

MR. NEARY: The Irish soldier of fortune. 

MR. RICKMAN: Yes. That is right. The Irish soldier of fortune 

was the name put on him by the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

HR. DOODY: That is right. He could never be 

bought. He could be rented at a reasonable rate. 

SO~IE RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear: 

MR. HICKMAN: But at the same time, the simple fact is that 

Tom Burgess gave this House some warning and it : were not heeded, 

and what I hope is that when we have a gentleman like the han. the 

member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) with the blood of Labrador flowing 

in his viens, as no one else can hope to have, that we pay some 

more attention to him. And when he draws to our attention a very 

valid point, that the population of 35,000 in the Labrador section 

of this Province is probably equal to that of the Northwest 

Territories, and that the Government of Canada has seen fit to give 

them ~~o members of Parliament. 

AN HON. HEl1BER: One for each territory. 

MR. RICKMAN: One for each territory, but the population count 

is still the same. The community of interest in the Northwest Territories 

is very, very similar to that of the Labrador section of our Province. 

I would say that we might be better using our efforts and our time and 

our talent if we tried to convince our confreres and colleagues and 

the parliamentarians in Ottawa, that indeed there should be au eighth 

. f 
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MR. HICKMAN: seat in the Parliament of Canada- take away one 

of the twenty-seven from the City of Toronto, with the horrendous 

results that. might generate _ that there should indeed be an eighth 

member of Parliament from this Province and his jurisdiction should 

lie within that great mass geographic body of Labrador and nowhere 

else. And we could make a good case for it. And I know that 

the hon. member for Fogo (Captain Winsor) is almost on his feet, 

and I am sure that he will agree with me. --\-

The hon. member for Fogo. \ MR. CHAIIDIAN: 

CAPTAIN WlliSOR: Mr. Chairman, I very seldom miss an opportunity 

to try to contribute something when Labrador is being discussed in 

this House. I recall, as the han. minister stated, when Labrador 

was represented by one member and at that time the populous of 

Labrador extended much further North than it does today. When I 

represented Labrador, prior to 1956. 1956 I was elected as the member 

for Labrador North and that included all of Labrador \vest and all 

the way North to Cape Chidley, which was utterly humanly impossible 

for any one man to look after. 

I think we have to consider Labrador in a geographical 

manner rather than a populous one and I would suggest that Labrador 

should be divided in four districts, one from Forteau to Cartwright, 

Cartwright to Nain, one in the Hamilton Sound, which is now 

Naskaupi, and Labrador lol'est. Never mind splitting it half or 

a quarter between Labrador and Newfoundland. That cannot work,and 

as the minister said, there has been some progress made. When Dr. Rowe, 

now Senator Rowe, represented Labrador, he represented the whole 

of Labrador; so did Mr. Horwood. And in the election of 1956 there 

were two members, }fr. Sellars,! think,for Labrador South, and !,myself, _ 

for Labrador North. And Labrador North, as I said, took in all that 

vast territory from Labrador West to Nain0 And if you consider you know 

the square mileage of Labrador, what we are talking about? And I have 

said this many times. We are talking about 110,000 square miles. And 

what does that mean? That means that Labrador is the size of 

r 
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CAPTAIN WINSOR: New B-cunswick, Nova Scotia, P.E.I. and Newfoundland 

all combined, that is what we have in Lab-cador•\nd yet we have 

that vast. a-cea represented by three point so=ethiuz, =embers you know. 

It is still utterly impossible, humanly impossible for one 
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CAPT. 1HNSOR: 

member ~o represent that part of the district now fro~ Forteau - or 

from where is it? - the Southern end of the district, Mary's Harbour, 

all the way to Nain. No, it is just impossible. 

(Inaudible) you know; 

community of interest based on the native population. 

CAPT • •nNSOR: Well, I do not think that will worL 

MR. GOUDIE: Wrong! 

:!R. HIOO!AN: Wrong, it will work. 

CAPT. HP7SOR: I can appreciate the hen. member for 

Naskaupi's opinion on that, and if there is anyone in this House whose 

opinion should be taken and considered, it is the hen. member for 

Naskaupi (!-!r. Goudie). He was born and bred and reared in Labrador. 

There is no substitute for experience and that gentleman has that 

experience - he was born and brought up there. And I knew him, of course, 

and have been very happy to have had acquaintance with him end his family 

all my political years. I think.he is a very good-

AN HON. ME!-!llER: Is he a Liberal'! -

CAPT. tiTNS011.: Oh, yes, I think he is a very good 

supporter of mine. As a matter of fact, his father was one of the first -

I think was the very first man in Labrador who came to me and offered me 

his support, and he did that in a small boat in which I had the privilege 

of conveying his mother and his father from North to/est Piver to 

llappy Valley. So he was born -

SOHE HON. :!'!EMBERf: Oh, Oh! 

CAPT. HINSOR: That is right. The member for rlaskaupi 

now was a born Liberal. He was a born Liberal, and all of the family. 

A.'< HON. UEHBER: Hear, hear! 

CAPT. WD!SOn.: But of course, things have changed., 

but that is no disgrace 

AN HON. ~mER: A born-again Liberal. 

CAPT. ~mrson.: - and being a Liberal at that time 

will never disgrace him, because I think that is when 

j . 
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CAPT. WINSOR: he got his basic training in 

politica,perhaps from the Liberal member of the district at that time. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I feel if you 

consider ten members from St. John's and compare the vast territory 

of Labrador with 3.5, you know, it is utterly disgraceful and I think 

the government should take steps now before another election rolls 

around. Cut Labrador and give Labrador its independence and give 

them four members, make four electoral districts. 

AN HON. 1-'F.ffiER: Who is the half member? 

CAPT. WINSOR: Well, there are a lot of members 

in this House who can be counted as half members -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

CAPT. WINSOR: -but we will not get into personalities. 

But nevertheless, Mr. Chairman -

SOtfF: RON. ~~!BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR}I.AN: Order, please! 

CAPT. w'INSOR: I do not want to waste any more time 

of the Committee, but I agree with the hon. member for Naskaupi OKr. Goudie). 

I certainly agree that Labrador should be redistributed again and given 

four electoral districts rather than the 3.5 we have now. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. CHAIRlWT: 

!·'].. ROUSSEAU: 

Nr. Chairman. 

The hon. member for !~enihek. 

Hr. Chairman, I would like to say 

just a few words because. it appears in the very well thought out suggestions 

that everyone is making people are tending to forget a little old pocket 

over in ;;estern Labrador called l\enihek. And to thrm~ another little crimp 

into the thoughts that have been put forward today,and thoughts all of 

which I agree with, there is one other little point that should be brought 

up ,and it will only take a couple of minutes to make it, is that lvestern 

Labrador is a lot larger than it appears on the census. The last census 

taking I think it was something like 11,000 people there, but in actual 

fact, we in Labrador l<est believe there is more like 15, 00') or H ,011() 
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HR. ROUSSEAU : people there because so many people 

are living in basement apartments, 
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Mr. Rousseau: as I mentioned in the Rouse on many occasions, 

and they are found there, of course, because of the firemen's 

regulat~ons they could be evicted. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Does the han. member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. 

Flight) have a statement? 

MR. FLIGHT: No. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: But in the instance we felt in Labrador West in 

the last redistribution that Labrador West might be a worthwhile place 

to look at two members, unfortunately you cannot break the towns up 

equally because you have Labrador City which is a much larger town and 

Wabush which is the much smaller town. I do not know if the concept 

of a dual riding is one that we should re-introduce, but certainly it 

is one that should be considered because of the population potential 

in Western Labrador. We are just completing now some housing developments 

up there 170 plus houses in Labrador City, and 200 plus lots over in 

Wabush, and we have the industrial park now in its preparatory stages, 

and of course this is going to cr.eate a larger population in the 

area. So I think in giving thought to this question of redistribution 

in Labrador that perhaps the number four might be better arrived at 

with the number five. I do not think anybody in this Province, 

and I hope certainly not in this House would begrudge fifty-one 

members or fifty-two members, five members for Labrador. But that 

questions as to population where they would relate to Labrador West 

may not relate to the rest of Labrador. I think it is a very 

important consideration to the people of Labrador West, and the 

consideration, of course, that Labrador West may be a population area 

so confined that it might in further redistribution war~ant 
the J 
'---thought at least of the possibility of dual member riding. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, of course, it goes without saying, 

Sir, that there is general agreement in this Rouse that there should be 

four districts in Labrador. I do not think there is any doubt about 

that. 
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AN RON. MEMBER: There was a few years ago. 

MR. NEARY: But we have somehow or other got ourselves 

side-tracked into a debate on Labrador, when we should be looking at 

the thirig in a much broader sense. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Now, Mr. Chairman, having said that I have 

been a strong advocate myself ever since the commission was appointed 

to distribute the electoral boundaries in this Province. And I might; 

remind hen. members, Sir, that in their terms of reference the late 

Judge Higgins had no choice but to divide up the Province into fifty-

one districts. That was set down in the legislation. I wonder, Mr. 

Chairman, what would have happened if the late Judge Higgins in his 

commission were just told to go ahead and draw up electoral boundaries 

would they have brought in or recommended fifty-one districts in this 

Province. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Not at all_. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I contend and I agree that Labrador 

should have four districts. But I contend that we should have a lesser 

number of districts,of representation of members in this House than we 

have at the present time. 

AN RON. MEMBER: No, no, no. It should be divided into four 

parts. 

MR. NEARY: Oh! 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : No. No. 

MR. HICKMAN: No need (Inaudible) . 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, when we become the administration, when 

we have the Rowe Administration in this Province, Sir, I am going to do 

everything -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DOODY: Oh my God! 

MR. NEARY: I am going to do everything in my power, Sir, 

to try and persuade -
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MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

of it -

Sure you will not be part of it. 

Well I hope to be a part of it. If I am not a part 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: If I am not a part of it, I still will try to persuade 

my present colleague -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: - and the members of that administration. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

Oh, oh! 

Mr. Chairman, -

Oh, oh! 

Mr. Chairman,where the vats, Sir, of Confederation 

Building open again during supper time. 

MR. W. ROWE: 

MR . NEARY: 

MIL NOLAN: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

The Premier's car is down there by the way. 

The Premier is back , the vats are opened up. 

The Premier has not made it to the House yet. 

Somebody go down and get the Premier. 

Oh, oh! 

Mr. Chairman, I will do everything in my power 

because I really believe, Sir, that we have too many districts and too 

many members in the House. 

purposes. 

And I am not saying that for political 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Resign! Resign! 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, our leader -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, our leader said, the hon. gentleman 

must have fell on his head when he fell out of bed, Your Honour. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: The Leader of the Opposition said that Labrador should 

have four -
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AN RON. MEMBER: Would the real Leader scand up? 

SOME f!ON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Ghainnan, the Leader -

AN RON. MEMBER: Can the half member stand up? 

MR. F. ROWE: What is wrong wi~h you my son? 

Do you think r am crack or what? 

MR. NEARY : Well will cbe half wit s~nd up? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~fit. DOODY: Be did stand up ..•. 

SOME BON . !EMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I would like co have the 

protection of the Chair, if Yotu~ Honour does no·t 11liod. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Order, please! The bon. 111ember is having 

difficulty being heard. 

}IR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, they are not: down in the Killock 

now. 

SOME BON. }!EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . NEARY: I am a firm believer, Sir, tha_t we have coo many 

districts, and too many members in the House of assembly in this 

Province. 

MR. DOODY: There are a lot of people in LaPoile who would ggree 

with chat. 

;· 
' 
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NR. NEARY: The explosion that took place over on Bell Island the 

other nigbt is just minor compared to what the member is going to get 

the next time he goes over there. If he ever goes over. That will 

be just mild that explosion in Lance Cove, to the jolt and the shock 

that the bon. gentleman is going to get. 

But, Mr. Chairman, there are too many districts 

and I will do everything that I can, now and in the future, immaterial 

of what happens, and I hope that my bon. friend will take over in 

administration so that I can try to persuade him to set up an 

independent commission -

MR. W.N. ROloi'E: Right. 

~!R. NEARY: - to take a look at the - and there is no arm 

twisting - my hon. friend just agreed and said yes, or 

MR. W.N. R01VE: No. No. That is the way we beat, our heart 

beats together. 

MR. NEARY: Right. An independent commission to distribute 

the electoral boundaries in this Pr~vince, and with no set number, as 

was put in the last terms of reference, the last legislation that was 

put through this House. There is where the hon. gentleman went wrong 

and then when the report came back, the government, the hon. Minister of 

Justice and the Premier and the others, gerrymandered the districts. 

HR. W.N. ROWE: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: And they made a mess of it, Sir, not only in Labrador 

but here on the Island of Newfoundland they made a mess of it. It is 

a complete mess and a shambles, Sir. 

MR. H. COLLINS: A well known judge in the Province made the recommendations. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: No, that is not right. They threw it out. 

Mr. Chairman, they threw out the report of the 

late Judge Higgins. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He takes a piece from Labrador and gives a piece 

to the Province. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, that is the only condition I ~•ould lay 

down, that Labrador would have to have four members, and then I would 

. I 
: 
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MR. NEARY: let the independent commission go ahead and 

work it out themselves. And I am sure we would end up with about 

thirty-five members, thirty five districts in this Province and 

then cut down on the number of Cabinet ministers. Here we are a 

little Province in Newfoundland - how many Cabinet ministers have 

we got? Eighteen, nineteen Cabinet ministers in a population of 

a little over half a million. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, you cannot deduct the ones who 

have been deposed, rejected, flicked out on their ear. You cannot 

deduct them because these appointments, these vacancies .~re going to 

be filled. The bon. the Premier is back and he is going to be forced 

to fill some of these vacancies. 

The hen. member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) who 

is a Liberal at heart, would be welcome on this ·side of the House 

at any time. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: r do- not blame the hen. gentleman for resenting 

the fact that he is being by-passed and not put in the Cabinet. And 

the member for Ferryland (Mr. C. Power). The member for Ferryland 

is not going to resign. He will be disciplined the same as the 

Minister of Tourism was disciplined. As soon as the hon. the Premier 

got back into the Province the hen. gentleman was disciplined, whipped 

into line. The bon. gentleman was threatening to resign. The hon. 

gentleman would not resign. Row naive and stupid does the hon. 

gentleman think the people of this Province are? 

MR. _ _!10~Q.A.~: (Inaudible). 

MR. W.~. ROWE: It takes guts to resign. 

MR. NEARY: It takes a lot of courage, Sir, and a lot of 

intestinal fortitude to resign and give us $14,000-

UR. MORGAN: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NEARY: Is that minister going to give up $14,000 a year. 
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}lR.. NEARY: I mean the bon. gentleman has to be kidding. 

How is the hon. gentleman going to maintain his reputation of being 

the best dressed man in Newfoundland? How is the han. gentleman -

}lR. MORGAN : 

!1R.. NEARY: 

(Inaudible). 

How is the bon. gentleman going to be 

the best dressed man in the Province? 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. DOODY: 

to join your Party. 

MR. NEARY: 

I hope. 

}lR. MORGAN : 

MR. ~~. N. ROWE: 

son. 

~!R. XORGAN: 

MR. NEJRY: 

Quite difficult. 

Shame! Shame! - the han. g,entleman 

The han. gentleman is not referring to me 

Your Party. Ask some of your colleagues. 

Go away. Go away. I would not have you my 

Ask some of your colleagues. 

~{r. Chairman, let me make it abundantly clear, Sir, 

to members of this hon. House, Mr. Chairman, there are members on 

the government side, on the government benches that we would love 

to have on this side of the Rouse because of their qualifications. 

But the bon. gentleman does not fit into that category. 

t{R. MORGAN: If ~•e resigned tomorrow you would love to have 

us. Only last week-

MR. NOLAN : We vote on that. 

}lR.. RIDEOUT: We would have to vote on that. 

~!R. MORGA!~ : But not now, the decision is made, not now you 

do not want me. Stop being hypocritical and come on boy. 

MR . H. Rm<E: Who ''ants you? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman must have been 

sincerely disciplined, he is so jumpy and touchy tonight. He must 

have really got nailed this afternoon, as soon as that flight arrived 

at Torbay and the Premier got over to Confederation Building. The very 

first minister the Premier had on the carpet was the Minister of Tourism. 

~. ~RGAN : 

MR. HIOO!A~: 

I was in the House all afternoon. 

Are ~"e on -
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MR. NEARY: No, we are under Legislative and I presume 

that -

MR. MORGAN: I could have told yesterday but today 

I am not resigtling from the Cabinet and I know -

~. SOLAN: 

afternoon? 

MR. MORGAN: 

SO~lE HON. ~IE:iBERS: 

SO!o!F RON • ~lEHBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Why did you not answer the ~uestion this 

Leaving it open to the public of Newfoundland . 

Oh, cb: 

liear, hear: 

~rr. Chairman, I ~ould su~est, Sir, t hat 



i 
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MR. NEARY: if the Government of the 

United States is looking for a place to store oil they 

will not use the mine on Bell Island, the han. gentleman 

has an opening that could take all the oil that you 

need on the Eastern Seaboard of the United States for 

the next ten years. Just put it into that little 

opening. 

MR. FLIGHT: Are you resigning yet? 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) you hypocrite(Inaudible). -

Point of order, Mr. 

Chairman. Is Your Honour listening to that? Did Your 

Honour hear that remark that originated there, Sir? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There have been a lot of 

remarks originating from various parts of the House and 

it is a little difficult to take them all in. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. ~entleman, Sir, 

said,"You hypocrite", and that is unparliamentary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is a point of order being 

raised? 

MR. NEARY: Yes it is, Sir, yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point of order has been 

raised that the word 'hypocrite' was used in the House. 

It is unparliamentary for one member to refer to another 

member in such terms. I am unable to say whether this 

was so or not in the barrage of remarks being made so 

that I will have to leave it up to the hon .. nerr.oers 

sense of the House itself whether they wish to make any 

comment on this. 

The han. member for Mount 

Scio. 

DR. WINSOR: The word 'hypocrite' was 

used tonight but I am not sure if it came from that side 

of the House or this side of the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh! oh! Sit down! 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, to the point 

. I 
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MR. MORGAN: of order. I stand by 

my statement I made, maybe not referring to the hon. 

gentleman who was speaking as a hypocrite, but r 

will. maintain it is a hypocritical attitude to 

maintain yesterday I was good for the Liberal Party 

when I contemplated resigning from this party over here, 

but today when I am not resigning I am no longer a 

good man, in their view. It is hypocritical. It is 

hypocritical. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, that 

was not the statement. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman, there are 

no if's,and's or but's about what the hon. gentleman 

ofJPdb~te said ~n re!ezenee to the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary). He called him, indirectly, a legitimate 

hypocrite and Hansard will indicate this if the 

Chairman decided that he wanted to recess the Committee. 

So now, either the member withdraws or we will certainly 

have to continue to question the actions of the hon. 

member opposite. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman has 

no choice. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, to a point 

of order. I said it was hypocritical, I maintain it is 

hypocritical. I am not calling the speaker who was on 

his feet at the time a hypocrite, but I am saying and I 

repeat now, it is hypocritical to say one thing one day 

and change their minds the next. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the member 

cannot weasle his way out that way. 

MR. MORGAN: I am not weasling my way 

out. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman called 

me personnally a hypocrite and that is unparliamentary, 

Mr. Chairman. The hon . gentleman has no choice but to ., 
:
1 ·w; thdra~1 that sti'ttement 

/1 ~..'" 
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MR. MORGAN: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Check Hansard. 

Bear oit. bear pit. 

Order, please! 

The position is this, that 

as far as the Chair is concerned the remark was not 

picked up with any clarity. Secondly, my understanding 

is that the hon. member who was speaking stated that he 

did not make any invitation to the hon. minister in 

regard to changing parties, and I think the hon. minister 

indicated he agreed with that statement. 

Accordingly, if the word 

'hypocrite' was used it could not possibly have been 

used against the hon. member who was speaking. The 

word 'hypocrite' must be applied -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

The word 'hypocrite' to be 

unparliamentary must be applied against an individual 

member of the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

common or general sense. 

MR. NEARY: 

Honour. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

continue. 

MR. NEARY: 

It was. It was. 

It could not be used in the 

Send for the tapes, Your 

Order, please! 

I think the hon. member should 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I give 

Your Honour notice that tomorrow if I can get Hansard that 

I will have to stand in this House on a breach of the 

privilege of the House. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: A point of privilege. 

MR. NEARY: A point of privilege. Because 

Your Honour - I know I cannot question Your Honour at the 

moment, but I just want to give notice that at the earliest 
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MR. NEARY: possible moment when I 

get Hansard that I am going to stand on a point of 

privilege of this House, personal privilege. 

MR. MORGAN: That will be a shame. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

Do I understand that the 

hon. member wishes to appeal the ruling which, of course, 

he is within his right to do so? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

MR. NEARY: 

No, Your honour, I am not. 

But I feel -

No, no, that is all right. 

I thank Your Honour for Your Honour's guidance but I do 

know the procedure for appealing Your Honour's ruling. 

I do not intend to do that now, but I will at the earliest 

possible moment stand on a point of personal privilege. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

I think the issue needs 

clarification. If a ruling is made and an hon. member 

cannot accept the ruling, which is within his right, he 

should appeal the ruling. If he does not appeal the 

ruling then the ruling presumably has to stand. 

MR. NEARY: No. Well, Your Honour, I 

cannot appeal it, Your Honou~ because I do not have Hansard. 

If Your Honour would recess the House for ten minutes 

while I go and get the transcript,well then I will 

decide whether I am going to appeal it or stand on a 

point of personal privilege, but I have to have the 

transcript, Your Honour. And Your Honour should give me 

that privilege of recessing the House for five minutes, 

ten minutes while I go and get the transcript. Otherwise, 

how am I going to appeal Your Honour's ruling? 

MR. HICKMAN : Mr. Chairman, may I draw 

the Chair's attention to the fact that Your Honour has 

made a ruling and that is it. It is not a question of 
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MR. HICKMAN: sending for tapes, not 

a question of adjourning'~ Your Honour has made the 

ruling. The hon. gentleman from LaPoile (,Mr. Neary) 

says that if and when he receives Hansard tomorrow if 

he sees solilething in th.ere that he feels is totally at 

odds with what has been said, he may raise it in another 

forum, namely, this B:ou.se tomorrow. But as far as 

the ruling of the Chair is concerned 
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MR. HICKMAN: that is final and it is 

binding on all of us. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, in reply to 

that, I · would like to challenge Your Honour's ruling but 

I cannot because I do not have Hansard, I would if I had 

it. But I cannot because I do not have it and Your Honour 

will not give me a chance to get it. 

MR. HICKMAN: I know, but the ruling has 

been made. 

MR. NEARY: The ruling has been made and 

I would like to appeal Your Honour's ruling. But be£ore I 

can appeal it I have to have Hansard. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Unless Your Honour will give 

me an opportunity to go and check Hansard. 

MR. HICKMAN: I think th~ Chair was quite 

right in making the ruling that it did. What the han. 

member for LaPoile is saying is, I will not appeal the ruling 

of the Chair -

MR. NEARY: Because I do not have Hansard. 

MR. HICKMAN: - what he does say is that I 

will try on tomorrow to, if I find that Hansard is at odds 

with what I have suggested was said, or is in accordance with 

what I suggest - that is the member for LaPoile suggests 

what has been said - I will then raise it. 

What the Chair has pointed out 

to the member from LaPoile is that the Chair has some doubt as 

to whether that will be a proper motion on tomorrow if, indeed, 

the proper motion is well-founded. But that is a matter to 

deal with tomorrow. 

MR. NEARY: What can I do? Mr. Chairman, 

I cannot do otherwise because Your Honour will not adjourn 

the Committee for five or ten minutes to give me a chance to 

get Hansard. If Your Honour would do that then I would decide 

whether I am going to appeal Your Honour's ruling. But until 

i• 
I 

. ' 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Yes, I know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I think the issue is this, 

that the - if the hon. member would refer to Standing Order 

11-

MR. NEARY: Nhat page, Sir? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Page 4, subsection (a) whi9h 

reads as follows: "Mr. Speaker shall preserve order and 

decorum and shall decide questions of ord~r, subject to an 

appeal to the House without debate." So the Chair has its 

clear duty here. It makes a ruling on the information 

before it and having made the ruling an hon. member may 

appeal the ruling and that is as far as the Chair's 

prerogatives go. So the ruling has been made, the hon. 

member can appeal it, and if so, I would rise the Committee 

and report to the Speaker and the matter would be dealt 

with as the Speaker saw fit. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would 

like to be able to appeal Your Honour's ruling. I would 

like to do that. But if I do it, Mr. Chairman, we are 

going to be voted down. The majority carries, Your Honour 

knows that. And unless and until - then it becomes partisan 

politics. Sir, unless I have the Hansard in front of me 

so I can prove to Your Honour that the hon. gentleman made 

an unparliamentary statement. The only way I can get that, 

Sir, is to rise the House for ten minutes, and I think that 

is a pretty fair request for the protection of a member of 

this House, Your Honour, and let me go and get Hansard . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

Order, please! 

I think we would get into a 

state of disorder unless we do follow what are the procedures 

of the House. My understanding is that the hon. member has 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: appealed a ruling of the 

Chair and the Chair has no alternative now but to rise 

the Committee and report the same to the Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon . Chairm.an of Committees. 

MR . CHAIR.>.tAN : Mr. Speaker, I have to report 

that a ruling made from the Chair in regard to the use of a 

word which was brought up on a point of order, that was 

' Hypocritical or not' . The ruling was that the word was not 

used against the speaker at the time, against the hon . 

member who was speaking at the time, and that ruling was 

appealed by the hon. member . 

137/ 
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NR. SPEl.KER: The motion is that the decision 

of the Chairman be upheld, those in favour "Aye", contrary 

"Nay", · in my op~_:l;cn the Ayes have it. 

NR.. NEARY: 

privilege. ---MR. SPEAKER: 

~IR. NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, a point of personal 

A point of privilege. 

Mr. Speaker, I realize that I cannot 

dispute the decision of the House, Sir, which is carried b~ the 

majority, but I feel, Sir, that my privilege of this House has 

been placed in jeopardy and han. gentlemen who did personally 

direct remarks to me by calling me a hypocrite. Now the only 

way that can be proven, Your Honour, of whether or not it was 

recorded in Hansard, is to produce the transcript, and I would 

ask Your Honour for protection. I am asking Your Honour. I am 

pleading to Your Honour for protection as a member of this 

House, to recess the House for five or ten minutes, send for 

Hansard and settle the matter for once and for all. Otherwise, 

Your Honour - I cannot do anything else. My hands are tied. I do 

not have the transcript. And that is the least the Chair could do, 

to offer me the protection of Your Honour's Chair by sending for 

Hansard and seeing just exactly what happened in this particular 

case. I think, Sir, it is a breach of personal privilege of the 

House. 

:-m.. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Justice. 

I MR. iiiCK}'i\N: ~1r . Speaker, if I may . One brief word, 

~number one this is obviously not a point of personal privilege. It 

is t~e cutest way to get around the decision of the House, which has 

just been taken, to uphold the decision of the Chair when it was in 

Col!l!Ilittee. And the Chair held and decided and ruled, and this House 

upheld the decision of the Chair, and very properly so, that there was 

no accusation hurled at the han. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

that was unparliamentary. And most assuredly it would be a very 

broad and generous interpretation of a rule that has to be rigidly 

enforced as it relates to personal privilege. If any han. member 

.. 
t 
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MR. HICKMAI~: having seen the decision of the Chairman 

of Committees upheld by this hon. House to then follow in that 

decision, to then get up on what is essentially the same point 

again and raise it as a question of personal privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: The matter is a somewhat complex 

one in its procedural aspect. There can be no doubt that a 

decision was made by the Chair in Committee, that was appealed, 

and the Rouse sustained the ruling of the Chair in Committee, that 

was on a point of order. The matter which the hon. gentleman 

has brought up now is, in a parliamentary sense in my understanding, 

distinct from it. Nobody is arguing or debating or commenting upon 

the decision of the Chair or the decision of the Rouse upon the 

appeal thereto. I am in a somewhat difficult position not having 

obviously been in the Rouse during the alleged breach of privilege, 

It would appear to me, that since I 

was not here and do not have personal knowledge of what transpired, 

that I would have to familiarize myself with that in order to 

say or do anything. There are tWo ways it can be done, one -

we can take a five minute adjournment now, or the other.- during 

the course of the evening, before adjournment tonight, I will have 

an opportunity to familiarize myself with what did transpire in 

Committee and is now being raised in the House as a point of privilege. 

I also have to look into the propriety 

of it being brought up in the House, an alleged breach of privilege 

in Committee. I am not sure what the rules say there because this 

does not happen frequently. Because that is a situation too. This is 

somet~ing alleged to have transpired in the Committee and being brought 

up as a matter of privilege in the House. 
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Mr. Speaker: My suggestion would be that the han. 

members give me an opportunity to check, number one, the rules on that 

first point, and number two, the Hansard on the substantive point. 

And certainly before adjournment topjght I would be in a position to 

inform hon.members an those matters. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR.. SPEAKER: Yes before we adjourn tonight. Because there are 

those two matters which not only what was said but also the area of 

something allegedly transpiring in the Committee now being raised as 

a point of privilege in the House. I am not sure what my area of 

jurisdiction is there, what authority I have here. 

check. 

I would have to 

MR. NEARY: Your Honour is very reasonable, and I will be 

quite satisfied with that procedure. 

MR.. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee 

of the Whole on Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, how much time do I have left on 

this particular department, Sir? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time has expired. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: God forbid. 

On motion 201-01 through to 203-02-03 carried. 

On motion Head II - Legislative all items carried without 

amendment. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Head VII - Justice. 

The Ron. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: The bon. the Leader of the Opposition, oh here 

he comes, on Justice what I would like to do for the Committee because 

it is not under any particular heading, and I would therefore have to 

use 701 as the area in which to discuss this. I would like to raise 

. ' 
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Mr. Hickman: during this debate of the estimates of the 

Department of Justice a matter that is of extreme importance, I believe, 
: 

to the people of the Province right now and that is the question of 

the need for reform in matrimonial property laws. And I do this 

in a deliberate attempt to generate from hon. members on both sides 

of the House their views on this matter. And the reason why I do 

it is because it is very topical, and as Minister of Justice I have 

invited the general populace to respond to a series of questionnaries. 

that were published in the press. The response has been very excellent 

indeed, but very divergent in their views. And I would like very 

much to indicate, if I may, to the Committee certain matters that I 

would like very much - and I realize the hon. - I think the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition is the Justice critic for his party, and he is a 

lawyer of excellent training in -

AN HON. MEMBER: He is wrong again as usual (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKMAN: Oh, sorry. I apologize. Well then -

AN HON. MEMBER: Well you should. You should. 

MR. HICKMAN: The hon. gentleman for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) 

may I solicit the views of the hon. gentleman, and I would hope as 

well the views of the hon. the Leader of the Opposition, and I would 

hope the hon.nember for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) and other hon. 

gentlemen because this is a very vital development in the field of the 

common law. 

MR. DOODY: He is not another contender for the Bench -

MR. HICKMAN: And if my colleague the hon. the Minister of various 

departments would allow me to continue unharassed, and uninterpreted 

then we will get on with the business of this Committee. And I know 

that he has some strong views on matrimonial property law. 

MR. DOODY: I do, I do, I need some! 

MR. HICKMAN: And I 

MR. NEARY: It is scandalous how he is wasting the time of the 

Committee. 
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!R . EI CKi!AN : 

t h is. 

Tape 492 ( .!isht) EC -

It is, and we have to stop 

~!r. Chair::!!a-n, the tra d itiona l 

law of sep a rate property that is applied in most 

jurisdic tions in Canada at the time of divorce t o define 

t h e property positions of spouses when a ca rr iage is 

terminated is mo st definite!~ in my opinion, in need 

of substantial change . And t ha t cha nge must coee to 

pass b earing in mind the principle that the foremost 

g oal of reform in t hi s area h as to b e equality before 

t h e law . 

3ea r, hear ! 

!·!iL !! It.:: K: _'\_ : -~ position bas been - and 

I h ave enunciated this publicly again in the h o pe of 

sol i citing some response · from the public - that t.he 

laws :!lust assure eac h spouse regardless of tbe divisi on 

of fu ~cti on s du ri ~g the ma rr iase , a right to equal 

participation in t h e financial gains of t hat marria ge 

if it should be ter~ inated . 

The task, as I se e i t that 

will come before this Legislature I would hope fi rst ly 

by wa y of a ~bi t e Pa per, and I r eally believe the 

White ~aper is the route to f ollow in t h is case. 

I. e a r e in t h e ositio n ri g ht 

now in the Department of Justice of e~aminin~ the rcs?Onses 

tha t have c ome in from individuals, and they ar e rea ll y 

numerous, as we ll as, y ou kn ow , from the S tat us o f lomen 

g roup a nd others . I am hoping that g ro up s li~ the 

Law Society, th'e Chartered Accountan ·t s . ssociation, t h e 

ssociation ~ill a lso let us ave t e oenefit of 

t he ir vi e;;rs. 
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HR . BICKUAN: aut you brins these all 

tog.ether and you try .to co:ne up with some concensus 

a~d t hen I would hope, by way of a Whi te Paper , it 

will be a craft bill so that then - and t his work ed 

very well ~ith t he reg~lations on the offshore oil 

and g as - then anyone who still has some doubts can 

make specific sub missio ns befo r e the de bate ta kes place 

in th is ~ouse on the ~ill itself . 

that I believe ~e have to follow . 

And that is t~e task 

.'ow, .lr . Chairman, ~o~hen one 

looks to reform in the area of ma tr~monial prope rty law 

it is evident that there are some very serious questions 

which must be met . 

:lear, hear! (inaudible) 

And I am going to put the~ 

under various headings .. ~he first one is discretion in 

the c o urt. One basic questi o n re c ommending lesislation 

is whether to reco~~end that t he court be given t he 

discretion co adjust the ownership of property as between 

h usband and ~ife . And if ~;e assume that t ha t disc r etion 

is indeed conferred on the court then there are so~e 

ques tion s that iu-ediately flow therefro~: ~umber one, 

Uill t . is eisc=ecion by the court be exercisable o n y 

on divorce, nallity or judicial separation, o r ~ill it 

be exercisable whe&ever questions arise ~ etween the 

?arties? Kucber two, Should c:e basis of t he exercise 

of : he disc-retion by the c.ourt b e left open, or should 

the statute that ~e brinb in spell out t he fnctors that 

the court mu st consicer? And number three, in e~u~eratin6 

the factors, ~!at weLg~t should he given (a) to need; 

(;,) to the par tie s ' conduct· (c) to t: h e parties ' 

c.or:tri 'J ution to buildin g U? the assets - and ! re p e~: 
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:oLR . HICIU1A:l : chat one because t hat is 

a ve~y important consideration. In the past, in 

divorce cases, in separation, courts have been looking, 

I believe, too much - that they have been following the 

co~on law s ~hat exist now on the behaviour of the 

parties, the conduct of the parties - than they loo k 

at need. But I repeat, Should the court take into 

consideration need, the parties ' conduct or the 

contribution the p~rties have made to building up the 

assets? Number four, Should the court have power to 

restrain dispositions by one spous• where t he disposition 

would defeat the rights of the ocber spouse? - and 

should the court have the further power to set aside 

such dispositions? Now, what I mean ~y that is this; 

supposing one party to a marriage has reason to suspect 

that it is inevitable that in due course that marriage 

is g o ing to break down and is in~vitable that a divorce 

~ay flow therefrom, and he or s~e sees that the other 

spouse, in anticipatio~ of that, is beginning to dis?ose 

of the property, should the other person h ave rhe right 

~o apply to court and say, in effect , issue an inju~ction 

:o restrai~ tha t, or alternatively, 
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you know, the other party to the marriage 

had disposed a part of this asset three months ago and I want you to 

set aside the disposition. The hon. Leader of the Opposition 

will see the problems that would follow there with respect to an 

innocent purchaser for value of part of that estate. 

Number five - should the legislation 

giving the court a discretion apply to persons married before the 

enactment of the legislation, if so should it apply to property 

acquired during their marriage but before the enactment of the 

legislation? 

Number six - should the act spell 

out the powers of the court, example - to divide the property, 

to ~ake the spouse owners and specific shares, to sell the 

property or to make one spouse compensate the other by a money 

payment? 

You know, supposing that the court 

decides that there should be a splitting up of the property and 

we will say that in this case the" wife, who has custody of the 

children says, "I want to remain in the family property." Should 

some arrangement be worked out wheraby title to the property will -

the house, the family home - vest entirely within the - the mother 

and the wife, and some compensating factors or compensation be provided 

to the husband. 

The second heading, Mr. Chairman, is 

the co-ownership of the family home. In the view of some persons, 

co-ownership of the home would answer the most urgent criticism 

of our present law of matrimonial property. And if we assume that 

that basic proposal were favoured then there is some subsidiary 

points which would have to be decided. 

Number one - would the wife be a legal 

co-owner or would the husband hold a half interest in trust for the 

wife. Number two - could the parties by contract, and this is one 

that is coming to the fore I think in the Province of Ontario, could 
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MR. HICKMAN: the parties to the contract 

be able to agree that there is no co-owernship. In other 

words could they contract themselves outside the scope of the 

law2 And three - should there be a right of survivorship as 

in joint tenancy, or should the spouses be regarded as tenants 

in common1 

And four - should the courts have 

the power to terminate a wife's interest. 

And five -would a third party, dealing 

with the husband, be protected against the wife's interest1 

The third one is what is called 

deferred sharing and Mr. Chairman, han. gentlemen will remember that 

some years ago there was a commission on family law under the chairmanship 

of Dr. Raymond Gus hue, the former President of Memorial, And his 

concept was somewhat along the lines of deferred ~haring. If we 

are to proceed along the principle that during the marriage the 

property of each spouse will remain separate, as it is now, but on 

dissolution of the marriage there will be an eqnal sharing of the 

assets acquired during marriage, then again there are some very 

fundamental issues which have to be settled. 

Number one - are assets existing 

at marriage and gifts from third parties to be exclude? If so, 

then are increases and decreases in the value of these 

excluded assets to be considered in the sharing, and improvements 

to excluded assets, and substitutions for them, an income from 

them? 

Number two - where a spouse has made 

a large gift during marriage, should it be included in.his assets 

for the purpose of sharing? Shoula the other spouse be able to set 

aside completed gifts to a third party? In other words if the 

husband, during marriage, decided to give the wife a $5,000 diamond 

ring, and then the marriage dissolves, should that be taken in account 

as part of the estate for the purpose of distribution amongst the 

spouses? 
f 
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MR. HICKMAN: Number three - should either spouse 

be able to apply to the court to prevent the other from squancle:ring 

his or her assets? 

NUIDOer four - shouid there be a proVision 

whereby a spouse claiming that a given asset is an allowable deduction 

has the burden of proof and that in the absence of such proof 

the asset is to be included in defe=ed sharing? 

Number five - should spouses be able 

to choose the present system of separation or some other spec·ia:l 

arrangements either before or after marriage and should either 

p~ be at liberty to apply to the court to wind up the regi~ 

at any time1 

There is another problem, Mr. Chairman, 

that .hilS been reported in the press and that is in the Province of 

J!ol.anitoba where they have passed, but not proclaime,d a matrimonial 

Jl:roperty law. And having passed it, and before they got around 

to proclaiming it they discovered that they have overlooked some 

very significant and relevant tax impli~ations t .hat !lillY very well 

flow therefrom. 

(3<i I 
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MR. HICKMAN: is it to be regarded as -

If, for instance, tomorrow under our matrimonial property 

law it was decided that the property would vest equally 

in both husband and wife, could the income tax department 

then come in and say to the wife, 'You have received 

income this year equal to one half the value of that total 

estate and you must pay income thereon,' -and the problem~ 

came forward very forcibly in Manitoba, to the extent that 

when the Lyons government came to power they decided that 

they had better not proclaim the act, and the indication 

from their most recent Speech from the Throne is that 

they are now negotiating with the Government of Canada to 

see if some very significant changes in the Income Tax Act 

of Canada can be made before they procl~im their act; and 

also, they have asked the Parliament of Canada and the 

Government of Canada to deal with the question of capital 

gains. 

Mr. Chairman, I raise this and 

as I say, and I repeat, I raise it deliberately, because 

it is probably the most topical issue in law reform that 

is presently in this Province. 

About three weeks ago, we saw 

in the galleries of this House, representatives of 

women's organizations from every part of this Province -

a vice-president from Labrador City, a very strong contingent 

from Corner Brook, a strong contingent fro~ Central 

Newfoundland, as well as a very, very strong organization 

from the Avalon Peninsula part of the Province. 

And there were some questions 

asked by the bon. the Leader of the Opposition that 

particular day,which was Women's Rights Day in the Province. 

And I felt, and I still feel that this issue cannot be dealt 
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MR. HICKMAN: with adequately by a simple 

answer to two or three questions that are put during 

Question Period. 

And, Mr. Chairman, I can tell 

this Committee that by the responses that have come in 

to the Department of Justice since we carried this 

advertisement that there is no doubt in my mind at all 

that this is not just topical in the eyes of the female 

population, but that the husbands, too, are asking some 

very serious questions and are asking for certain 

assurances and certain definitions within the legislation 

that hopefully will come before this House in due course. 

And I raise it - the House can 

ignore it and we ca~ go on to something else - but I raise 

it in the hope that hon. gentlemen will see fit to spend 

just a few minutes on this very, very important topic. 

And I see the hon. the Leader of the Opposition rising 

and I look forward to hearing from him. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Mr. Young) The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition . 

MR. W. N. ROWE: (Inaudible) 

the bon. minister, Mr. Chairman, is hard to take. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Well, are you going to answer 

this or not? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: It really is hard to take. 

We have two hours to debate, ask questions . and get answers 

on the Department of Justice, Sir, two hours, and some 

very important matters are being raised there, and he 

chooses this particular time to raise a matter of great 

importance that would take a full day of debate in this 

hon. House. And he chooses this time, Sir, totty to 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: get members inveigled into 

spending the two hours on this very important matter -

AN HON. MEMBER: Five minutes will do. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: - to the exclusion of all 

the other important matters which should be debated and 

questions should be asked about in the Department of 

Justice. 

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Well, Sir, I intend to rise 

to his invitation and repeat basically what I have said 

in the House and outside the House regarding this whole 

issue and question of matrimonial property rights. And 

I will deal with it very briefly, Sir, to set out clearly, 

succinctly, without equivocation, withput droning on and 

on and on as the hon. minister is prone to do when time 

is limited and he does not want to answer the difficult 

questions, Sir - I will answer succinctly and indicate 

succinctly what our position has been, as we indicated 

two or three weeks ago, namely, that we had a caucus 

meeting with some women who represent a particular 

segment of women in our society, namely, the Status of 

Women councils in this Province. We discussed thoroughly 

their excellent brief which the minister has now had 

for what - a year and a half? - similar to the brief he 

got from the Police Brotherhood there some time ago and 

sat on for six months and caused a crisis in the Province 

among the law enforcement agencies - he has received, 

Sir, a brief 
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Mr. W. Rowe: from the Status of Women's Council asking for a 

change in matrimonial property law. The very reasonable request 

was that both spouses be treated equal in all respects when it came 

to the ownership of property, Sir, not anyone holding in trust for 

the other, not the husband being deemed to be in control of the 

community of property, ownership, equal ownership in matrimonial 

property. And that if,as and when the unfortunate event should 

occur that such a marriage should break up then the contributions 

by each of the spouses to the matrimonial property should be 

considered to be equal. For example, if a husband has been out 

working and making $20,000 a year, for example, and the wife has 

been home helping, working at home, looking after the family, adding 

to his ability to make this money, and to perhaps invest as a result, 

then upon the unfortunate event of a breakdown in marriage taking 

place that the propery accumulated by the two spouses during the course 

of the marriage should be divided equally. 

Now, Sir, there are difficulties attented 

on that, what exactly is going to. be matrimonial property? A number 

have been raised by the Minister of Justice already, a number of 

these difficulties. For example, an opting out provision. My 

own feeling is that yes, there should be an opting out provision 

allowed for people who get married, opting out of the community 

of matrimonial property, a regime, there should be an opting out 

provision, but it can only be done, I believe, Sir, since there is 

a possibility of duress and undue influence, it should only be done, 

this kind of an agreement should only be done after perhaps receiving 

independent legal advice on the part of both spouses, or at least 

it has to be approved by anyone who seeks to show that in opting out 

agreement is in fact valid, that no undue influence or duress was 

used to force the spouse, usually the woman, to enter into an 

opting out agreement. And as the hon. Minister of Justice knows 

it can often be best proved by showing that somebody had independent 

legal advice in such circumstance. That is a possibility of a solution 

.. 
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Mr. W. Rowe: to the problem. 

What I am saying, Sir, is that this government is 

dragging its heels on a much needed reform in the law. The Status 

of Wome~'s Council, for whom we hold no brief, but they happen to 

represent and active segment of women in society and who are in the 

vanguard, I believe, of reform when it comes to the protection of 

women's rights, they happen to believe as I happen to believe having 

read eXtensively into literature, and so on, that there is plenty of 

information, Mr. Chairman, plenty of example, plenty of experience, 

plenty of precedents to go by now for this minister and his staff to 

draft up a half decent piece of legislation, to bring before this 

House during this session in order to guarantee to both spouses in 

a marriage particularly the woman who presently does not have equal 

rights to matrimonial property guarantee the equal rights which are 

necessary if this reform law is going to be meaningful. 

We not need white papers, Siro We do not need 

the dilly-dallying. We do not need the kind of wishy-washingness 

that we have seen here tonight, questions raised in this House which 

could best be dealt with by people who are drafting up the legislation, 

suggestions can be put forward in -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. W. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, some piece of legal ease is raised. 

What is the point of bringing it before members of the House of Assembly, 

when it is only lawyers trained in this segment of the law who have 

any idea what it is about any way. What is the point in bringing a 

white paper containing this, that and the other thing before the 

House or putting it out in the general public. It would be much 

better, Sir, for the minister, if he is going to show some leadership 

in the field, perhaps he wants to abandoned the field, I do not know, 

perhaps he does not have the initiative or the energy or the reforming 

zeal to bring something before the House by way of legislation so that 

we can get it passed in this session of the House. Perhaps he does 

not posses those attributes. I do not know. All I am saying is that 
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Mr. W. Rowe: there is no need to delay it for another year or 

another two years. What he should do is get his people together 

based on the information that he has already received, briefs he 

has already received, information he has already received, comb 

the legislation in other jurisdictions where 
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MR. W. ROWE: law may have been passed. In 

the United States for example, are any provinces in Canada 

passing· such legislation? 

MR. HICKMAN: . 

MR. W. ROWE: 

All three have had trouble -

Well all three have had trouble -

Mr. Speaker, there is always trouble. This is. the quintessential 

Tory in this Province, that hen. minister. 

MR. NEARY: Sure. 

MR. W. ROWE: There are members on that side of the 

Rouse, Sir, who are progressive and liberal in their attitudes. 

This minister is a Tory, Sir, in the classical sense of the word, 

a 'rory. He is always dreaming up obstacles as to why something 

should not go forward. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

But only when it is convenient. 

He always finds it impossible to 

overcome the iitertia involved, "Oh, we cannot do that, there is 

a difficulty here. Oh, Sir, there is difficulties there." Of 

course there are difficulties. And the piece of legislation he 

brings for~ard maybe amended in this House, suggestions may come 

forward. Why has not the member - perhaps the minister might think 

in terms of having a select committee of the House appointed quickly 

and a piece of legislation referred to that committee and then have 

people come in in the next two or three weeks, two or three months 

for that matter, hear the arguments presented by people, and white 

papers and so on, Sir, green papers, pink papers, purple papers. 

Sir, bring in some legislation. Show a little leadership. Indicate 

what this government wants to do and then, Sir, if ~•e neecl. a select 

committee of the Rouse, to have people bring fo~vard their ideas 

and their briefs and so on over a week or two period of time, 

do that. And then take all that information, bring it before the 

Rouse during this session. I know the minister wants to have the 

House closed in another couple of weeks, the Premier of the Province 

for example, is in the Province now, Sir, after being away for ten days 

r 
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~1R. W. ROWE: no sign of him. A big Lincoln 

Continental parked out front. The Premier downstairs somewhere, 

the Hou5e in session, the estimates going through -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

Hearing confessions as usual. 

Perhaps he is down there, Sir, 

driving the Minister of Tourism to his knees now, being 

disciplined. Maybe he is disciplining him now, Sir. The whips 

are out, Sir. That is what is happpening now perhaps. 

He should be up in this House. Perha?S he is dreaming up ways 

of molifying ministers. The member for Ferryland (Mr. Power) 

over there, very earnest and intent in the last few days. He 

is now probably using the minister next to him as an 

intermediaty, "Can you get me in the Cabinet, because if you 

do not I am going to leave?" Right? 

The man who deserves, to go in the 

Cabinet, Mr. Chairman, the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) there, 

if I was forming an administration that han. gentleman would go 

in the Cabinet. He is a man, Sir, who represents a part of this 

Province ldth more experience than is possessed by anyone else 

on that side of the House. And, Sir, the idea that he has to -

not beg, because that is not in his nature because he is an 

independent man, but the idea that he is going to be passed over 

on every kind of an occasion, he has to show his independence, has 

to half threaten in order to get what is his right and privilege 

in any event, namely a seat in the Cabinet where he can look after 

the best interests of that massive part of our Province, Labrador. 

Ml. OOODY: 

for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

MR. W. ROI~: 

- of that nature will be the ~ember 

But no, Sir, the Premier, Sir, will not -

the Prem;l.er will go off for ten days and come back and probably paper over 

the cracks and the fishers and so on, band-aids will be applied to gap 

wounds, everything will be all right for a week or two, then the Premier 
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HR. W. ROWE: ~.rill collapse again under the pressure, 

off he will go to Norway, Mr. Chairman, for another ten days or 

two weeks. The minister will fall out of bed again on his head 

and come in here and carry on in the same lunatic fashipn 

he is now. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. ROWE: The Minister of Industrial Development~ 

Sir, will det~rmine that some comic relief is needed so he will 

say something to get the hon. minister all upset. He will fall out 

of bed, land on his head, come in and make a fool of himself 

again as he has for the last two ~ays. 

Another minister standing up in 

the door. Look at it, grinning jackanapes over there, Sir, going 

to resign. "I am going to resign, Sir, if ever - ~ And suddenly, 

Sir, back comes - the Premier is not even in the P.rovince when this 

hon. minister is quivering and shaking and his knees are knocking and 

he makes a public statement in anticipation of the Premier coming 

back he makes a public statement saying, '~lease Mr. Premier, 

all is forgiven. I did not mean what I was saying. Take me back in 

the Cabinet again please?" Discipled. There he comes. Look. We will 

hear a speech from him on matrimonial property in a moment. 

MR. HORGAN: It would make some sense. More than you 

are doing now. 

MR. '1'1. ROWE: There he goes. lfuat happened, Sir? 

XR. HIC~JI.N: I rise on a point of order because the 

han. the Minister of Tourism was not within the confines of this 

House totally but only partially, so he could not - not being in his 

seat he could not defend himself. But jackanapes would appear to be 

an unparliamentary word. 

~. W. ROI·l'E: I do not know even what it means, 

Mr. Chairman, but I will gladly withdraw it. 
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MR. lL RO!o/E : I do no t know even •.1hat it means, 

Mr. Chairman, but I llill gladly \lithdra'-' it . 

AN HON . ~MBER: So vhat is nev? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not a point of order now. The bon. 

member has withdrawn it. 

}!R. \L ROWE : I withdr aw jackanapes, Sir. I \till 

think of something else. 
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MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

I wonder? 

MR. DINN: 

MR. MORGAN: 

What does that mean? 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

Unequivocally? 

What else can I think of 

Define resettlement. 

A centralization meeting. 

What else can I think of? 

Night 

Can I say that failure has gone to the han. minister's head; 

Is that what has happened to him? 

MR. HICKMAN: Hold on! Hold on! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Success has gone to a couple 

of ministers' heads, failure has gone to this han. minister's 

head. 

MR. NEARY: 

incompetence. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

is bliss? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

He has reached his level of 

Can I say,,Sir, that ignorance 

Oh, oh! 

If ignorance is bliss this 

minister is the happiest minister in the history of this 

Province. Can I say that, Sir? You can put a monkey in a 

tuxedo, Sir, but he remains a monkey still. I can say that. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. He can be 

the best dressed man -but still look like a monkey. 

MR. HICKMAN: The han. gentleman was out 

of order twice, I might point out. Because it is also out 

of order to say - the han. gentleman said that he observed 

the minister indulging in a smile unworthy of a man. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

disgraceful! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

Yes, it is terrible! It is 

The only asylum, Sir, where 

the inmates are in charge, is over there on that side of the 

House. 

MR. DOODY: Alas, his charge is very 

conservative. 
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MR. W.N.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, we were 

talking about matrimonial property law until the sight 

of the intellectual minister for Tourism standing in the 

doorway grinning like something unparliamentary brought me 

to my feet. 

MR. MORGAN: Centralization 'Billy', 

carry on. 

MR. NEARY: Restrain yourself boy, do . 

not be so ignorant. 

MR. MORGAN: Centralization 'Billy', 

carry on. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, are we down at 

the Killick? 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Now, Sir, if we are going to_ 

let it degenerate into a bear pit by all means let us do so. 

We can all get into that. We can all hold forth in the tones 

of a scalded pig like that han. minister. We can all do that, 

Sir, that is the easiest thing in the world to do. 

MR. MORGAN: We have not got a ribbon 

though. 

MR. NEARY: Go out and get some molasses 

kisses boy and stick your mouth together. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Are we going to rise the 

Committee or what? 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Now, Mr. Chairman, if we can 

continue on on a very important subject -

MR. HICKMAN: That is right. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: - matrimonial property law. 

MR. MORGAN: Better than resettlement. 

Better than resettlement. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: What I was saying, Sir -

MR. F.B.ROWE: It did not work in Twillingate, 

•' 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

make you laugh. Look! 

it will not work anymore. 

Better than resettlement. 

Look at that. It would 

MR. HICKMAN: We are talking about 

matrimonial -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

Oh, oh! 

(Inaudible) 

Yes. That hen. minister, 

Sir, has great faith in fools. Self-confidence, in other 

words. 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

!J'...R.. MORGAN: 

(Inaudible) . 

There he is, Sir, look. 

(Inaudible) . 

MR. W.N.ROWE: The pitiful bleats coming 

out of him. I would not blame him. Sir. Because if - I 

would not do it myself - if I were Premier of the Province 

I would not subject one of my colleagues to the humiliation 

that this han. minister had to undergo in the last day or 

two. Make the big bravado statements and withdraw them, Sir. 

MR. MORGAN: Wipe out the settlements in 

Newfoundland, wipe them out. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Before the Premier even 

arrives back in the Province withdraw them with quivvering 

knees. 

MR. MORGAN: Destroy them! Wipe them 

MR. HICKMAN: Order! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Look at him. Look at it, 

look! 

MR. F.B.ROWE: You are embarrassing your 

House Leader. 

MR. HICKMAN: Let us get back to this 

resettlement of matrimonial property. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Let us settle matrimonial 

out! 

own 

property laws before we settle this han. gentleman over here. 
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MR. W.N.ROWE: 

MR. DOODY: 

distribute. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

We will resettle him, Sir. 

I have no property to 

I do not either. I do not 

know why I am up here, Mr. Chairman, I do not own anything. 

Everything is in my wife's name. Go down to the registry 

of deeds, Sir. The House is in my wife's name. I do not 

know why I am up here defending this. 

MR. DOODY: I could even be accused of 

conflict of interest, it is embarrassing. 

MR. MORGAN: The hon. gentleman is 

embarrassing, he should sit down. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: That is right, Sir. Every 

year when I put in my conflict of interest statement, like 

the hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications, it 

is an err.barrassment. "Sneak it in, Sir, I do not own anything." 

I have to sneak it in. 

MR. DOODY: I have nothing to declare. 

Nothing! It is a shame, after all these years. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: But that is beside the point, 

the principle is what is at stake here, and the principle is 

this~ that spouses should have equal ownership to property 

to which they contribute or are deemed to contribute by 

their contribution economically, financially to the marriage 

or by virtue of the fact that they are producing or 

contributing in other ways to the marriage 

... 
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MR. t-1. ROWE : aside from just the actual investment of dollars 

either in a business or in a home. There are other contributions 

that can· be made. Women who remain at home, for example, and look 

after a family and help out; in many small businesses,for example, 

women do as much work as the man behind the scenes and very seldom 

do they possess the ownership of that business. 

It should be treated as a partnership, Sir, 

an equal partnership of matrimonial property, for the purposes 

of the marriage and for the purposes of any dissolution of that 

marriage. 

And, Sir, there is no need to produce 

white papers, no need to get involved in long-drawn-out proceedings. 

The minister should be capable, with nis staff and with the advice 

and information he has now, of bringing something forward in the 

next couple of weeks and presenting it to this House. Certainly, Sir, 

if we are going to debate it, let us debate it at the proper time 

and let us in the Throne Speech or in the iludget Speech, where 

we have plenty of time, or when the bill is brought before the 

House, Sir, let us now move on to the matters which are of great 

importance to the Province under the heading of Justice, and which 

we only have about an hour and a half to discuss. 

East~ MR. CHAI R!-!AN: The han. member for St. John's 

~[R. MARSHALL: I would like to respond to the invitation of 

the han. }tlnister of Justice and I would say that a reform of 

matri~~nial property law, as important as it is and as vital as it 

is,has been,I think,quite adquately explained by him. I think really 

what we do need is really a reform principally of the way the budget 

or estimates are really considered. 

The hon. ~nister of Justice put forth his 

position on this area and the Leader of the Opposition spoke for 

fifteen or twenty minutes and still there has really been no 

consideration of the points on the estimates. Nmv I have made this 

suggestion before, and before I get into the few points now I 

would like to make it once again. You ~•ow, I am not derrogating 
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HR. :1ARSHALL : matrimonial property law and the necessity 

for change of it and how it is to be done. And certainly when 

it is dorie it should be done,I think,and debated as a piece 

of legislation; it should be debated in the budget debate 

or it should be debated in the Throne Speech or where have you. 

But I feel quite frankly, l1r. Chairman, if I may just pass a 

few comments, that we are in a very heavy financial situation, a 

very unfavourable financial situation tvhich requires minute 

examination of the expenditures of government. And the way in 

which we have been operating for these many years has not been 

conducive to this. I have suggested before and I make this 

suggestion once again, that I think the best way to handle all of 

the departments of government is to bring forth first the specific 

headings. In other words,start at 702 and go down, and the minister's 

office at the end for clean up debate of any items that are necessary 

afterwards. Because then and only then can you get the type of 

questions that are necessary with respect to the expenditures 

that are being made by each department. 

For instance, here we have under 703, the courts. 

Every year this comes up, it comes up after most of the deoate has 

passed in general debate and still, although there have been great 

improvements in the courts in this Province, we still have a vote 

for instance like 703-02-04 law books, for instance, tvhere there is 

need for an appreciable nu:nber of more law books in the various 

district courts around the Province, and in the various provincial 

courts around the Province , But these matters never get attended 

to, neither do we really have the minute examination that is 

necessary in all departments with respect to expenditure·as to 

!1ow it is made, lvhy it is made and so I make that suggestion again, 

it will not belabour the point. 

I would like to point out to the government 

as well that I feel it would be much better if there 1vere a general 

budget cebate before there wa3 consideration of the estimates, The 

general overall fiscal position of this Province requires the attention 
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~. MAPSHALL: of everybody in this Ho\lSe and t:.he attention 

of everybody in the Province. "e have a situation now as you see 

where the" debt service fund is going up at about twe:.:1ty-oue or twenty-

two per cent ;:er year. The net result of that has b een a very 

painful budget . ·ext year it will be more painful again because ·-
it is unavoidable. Interest accumulates. We are borrowing 

about $130 million or $140 million or $150 million again this 

year. So you are going t.o have another $15 million or $20 million 

puc on that nel{t year. And these are the issues I think that nave 

got to be debated. 

Having said t hat, and as I say the issue brought 

up by the Y.inis ter of Justice I think is very fitting and is 

very important and I a:m not derrogacing it but I do not feel we 

are getting ont:o the items of the budget, neither do I feel for that 

matter that: the Leader of the Opposition at the time he spo~e 

,,1as getting into it e:.i ther, But I think mainly it is because 

of the 1~ay 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

the whole thing is set up and the way in which we have been attacking 

the situation. 

Now on the minister's salary1which is what we are 

on now, there is one question that has occurred to me that I would like 

to address to the hon. the Minister of Justice (Mr. Hickman). This 

is with respect to the situation relative to the mill financing at 

Stephenville. In October 22, 1977 in an edition of the Evening Telegram 

there was an article there which indicated that'' The Provincial Justice 

Department has not yet decided whether charges will be laid in 

connection with the mysterious financing of the Labrador Linerboard 

Mill at Stephenville. " John Byrne, the lawyer_ actually he is the 

" 
chief Crown Prosecutor -handling the case for the department, 

received reports of a six year RCMP investigation last May.'' So that 

was May of 1977. ''However, Byrne is still studying these reports 

which he described as 'very complex.' The Crown'~ representative 

said he is working almost full· time on the reports which are very 

lengthly and detailed. Then it goes on to describe the nature of the 

particular situation and this is where a concern called Societe 

Transshipping somehow or other got its hands on 10,300 square miles 

of timber rights in Labrador that monies-apparently they got them 

from the government and then the Canadian Javelin subsequently bought 

them for $4 million. $2 million was paid and then there was an 

investigation. There was thought to be need for an investigation 

into Societe Transshipping. 

I have no desire to ask the - I do not want to 

embarrass the Minister of Justice (Mr. Hickman), I do not want to 

ask him questions that maybe he cannot answer, but I do feel that 

this is a matter of great import to the people of Newfoundland. It 

is a matter which cannot be laid to rest and just swept under the 

table and forgotten about. It is a matter in which it ought to be 

at least pursued to the end, that there ought to be either charges 

laid in this situation or else there should be a public statement 

to the effect that charges will not be laid, I realize the matter is 

-... 

· . 

. ' 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

complex. I realize it took a six year investigation by the RCMP with 

respect to the matter. When I ask these questions I do not ~ast 

any aspersio~ whatsoever on the very capable staff of Crown Prosecutors 

that have been built up in the Department of Justice. I 

do not want to get into the merits of the case but I do feel that I 

cannot let this opportunity go and I think the Minister of Justice 

(Mr. Hickman) undoubtedly will perhaps welcome the question although 

I had not checked it out with him beforehand. But I would like 

to know what is the status with respect to this matter because I am 

quite concerned that the situation with respect to the mill financing 

in Stephenville,of which I have a certain amount of knowledge,be pursued 

and resolved either one way or the other. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! ~ 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for St. John 's S~th . 
MR. HICKMAN: With regard to that question - I Will only be a 

minute. The question raised by the han. the member for St. John's 

East (Mr. Marshall) with respect _to the investigation that has been 

carried on, in fact I think it can be truthfully said that it was one 

of the few investigations initiated right in this House,, If one 

reads the Labrador Linerboard debate of 1972, both sides of the 

House at the conclusion of that debate - and I think the present 

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. W. Rowe) was very vocal in this -

demanded that it be investigated. There has been an ongoing 

investigation for six years. It would be most improper, absolutely 

prohibitive to me to indicate what this _investigation has revealed. 

Number one, I do not know and,number two, I do know that 

the evidence,which is, you know, monumental, is being examined 

very carefully by the chief Crown Prosecutor and other prosecutors 

or lawyers in the Department of Justice. I am not in a position to 

say,and I do not think that the rules of this House or anything else 

would permit me to say whether or not charges are going to be laid. 

I simply want to assure the hon. member for St. 

I 
-I 
" j 
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MR. HIClQIAN: 

John's East (Mr. Marshall) that the evidence or the investigation 

as conducted by the RCMP into the activities referred to by him 

are being investigated very thoroughly and very unbiassedly by very 

competent prosecutors and they will decide when ~~ey have completed 

their review of all of that evidence, bearing in tllind that the same 

gentlemen do have cases in court - for instance,without referring to 

the case I know the Chief Crown Prosecutor is involved in a case 

right now that may take many months 

IB-3 
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and if the evidence is such that he and the 

Director of Public Prosecutions and their colleagues on the 

prosecutetorial side come to :he conclusion that a charge should be 

laid it Will be laid. But I am not in a position nor can I say when 

or against whom, 

any legislature. 

::L\..NOLAi~: 

that would be totally improper and unprecedented in 

~ou. mombe< fo< Conoop<ion Bay Sau<h. 

-Mr. Chai;:-man, I would like to start off by 

askiD6 you with respect that the hon. member opposite not be 

permitted to agitate, torment, aggravate any :nember over here if 

they are conducting themselves properly the way he 11as forlilerly while 

other members are attempting to attack some of the real problems we 

nave in the estimates that are so very, very important. Now if the 

hon. cinister does not think they are important perhaps he could 

excuse himself and leave the Rouse but surely we are entitled to this, 

~lr. Chairman. 

HR. Clii\IP.!1A .. 'I: Order, please: 1-"'hen any member speaking 

asks that he be heard in silence I am sure that anyone in the Chair 

will rule as such but during the speech by the Leader of the Opposition 

he did not indicate that he wanteJ to be heard in silence and that is 

why it not infor~ed. 

Hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

HR. NOLA.. 'I: In the Justice estimates I would like to, 

just very briefly and I should not mention it at all perhaps but on 

the matrimonial property law very, very simply I can only say as one 

who as had any number of enquiries as had al1110st every member of this 

House and almost any and every member of the press in this Province 

terrible, heartbreaking complaints of men or women spouses who have 

been the victims of th~ savage laws that we have. It is nice to say 

that we are going to have a white paper, it is nice to say that we 

have all kinds of people iD.vestigating it but we have been saying this 

in this House for some time particularly the ~linister of Justice. And 

while we are saying this there are people who are going through absolute 

I· -_, 
I 

; ' 
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HR. NOL..'u'i: crucifixion in this Province and other provinces as 

well, I grant you,and we are sitting around being mealy-mouthed about 

it. I mean is it unreasonable for me to suggest that perhaps we are 

in the state that we are because this House is populated for the most 

part and has been continually by men who may have the most to protect 

in interests in this regard. Are we men enough to admit that or would 
' .I 

you deny it? Is it also unreasonable and unjust to suggest that 

perhaps there are men who make their living by allegedly enforcing or 

administering or advising in legal matters whose clients 

are males therefore they carry the bulk of the property and they to 

are protected. Is that the reason why we have certain laws in this 

Province that again protect the men and discriminate against women? ~· 
A call just the other day that I received from a I 

lady, an elderly who worked all her life in the home and she told me 

of a case whereby the husband had made a will, I believe it was a t 
I 

will, or transferred all the property to the son aqd it was a very good 

possibility that if the old gentleman passed away that she the lady, the 

mother would get the flick out of the house • There is a situation there 

that I do not want to go into but apparently it is a terrible thing that 

we permit to go on. There is one thing that I would like to ask the 

Minister of Justice now. If the matter of matrimonial property rights 

was the most important thing in the book during the by-election in 

Twillingate would we be talking about a white paper? No we would not. 

If that was going to make the difference in Twillingate or in any other 

district we won.!.d not be talking about a white paper, we would not be 

wringing our hands, we would have it here before us right now in this 

House and that is something we all have to answer for, all of us. The 

;•!inister of Justice I am sorry to say has lost the confidence of the people 

of this Province in so far as the administration of j us'tice is concerned: 

As a lawyer he is probably a very fine and capable man, I am not going to 

question that there are those who were in a better Dosition th~n T tn ~n 

man of 
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MR. NOLAN: course, a very fine gentleman 

whom I have known for a long while and wo·cked with very 

closely on any number of projects, but for some reason -

and this is the thing I cannot understand, a man of his 

intelligence - why he continues to be so evasive on some 

of the simple matters to questions that are asked in this 

House. It is something that bewilders me, must bewilder 

the press of this Province, such as the display we had 

here today. 

I am sorry to say that many 

people of all ages have just given up - they feel that 

justice in this Province is a laughingstock. They feel 

that there are good policemen, RCMP and local police, 

good firemen and so on, and fine employ~es, I am sure, 

in the Department of Justice, but for some reason when 

you get to the minister you are in real trouble. If 

you ask the minister about vandalism in this Province 

he goes off into a fit trying to simplify a situation; 

ask him almost any question and he will try to cover it 

up. Let me give you an example. Last year at this time 

approximately, I asked a question here in this House, 

during the estimates, concerning an investigation carried 

out, I believe, of the fire department in St. John's 

in relation to the Chafe Home fire in the Goulds. The 

minister stood over there and said first of all he did 

not know about it and then he said, Well, if there is 

such a report or - and I forget the name of the gentleman 

who carried out the study at the time - that he was going 

to make it available to us. That was twelve months ago. 

Now I am sure the minister has such a terrible case load 

out there he must have forgotten that! You cannot help 

wondering what has happened in the priority sense. Now 

that used to be a favourite word of the minister. 

I 

I 
f 
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MR. NOLAN: I mean, where does Justice 

lie ~ow in terms of priorities for the Minister of Justice 

in this ~rovince and the Attorney-General? He is now the 

Mini~ter of Finance. And it is very difficult for me to 

understand just how much time he is applying to the so 

serious portfolio that he has. When we talk to people 

privately and get reports privately as we do, we find 

continually that you cannot get the minister to make a 

decision. If you ask him a question he will offer you 

a cup of tea, he will talk to you all day if necessary, 

but by golly, you just cannot get to the guts of the 

matter. And the guts of the matter here in the Department 

of Justice is - and you can have what you like - you can 

buy all the law books and stack them in every court in 

this land. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

(Inaudible) 

Just a moment now. Pardon? 

(Inaudible) 

I would submit it, of course. 

Buy all the law books in the world, but what~ the 

sense of it all if the men and women that you and I 

represent here in this House, Mr. Chairman, have no 

confidence in this Justice Department that we have? 

They feel that the cards are stacked against them. 

Now to be totally fair, let me say that to some degree 

this is perhaps true of other provinces in Canada as 

well, but it is not my job or duty to worry about every -

other province in Canada. Our job here is to worry 

about the community in which we live. And the communities 

in which we live are under attack - schools are being 

molested, homes are being broken up, cars damaged - it 

is only a joke apparently, because you cannot get answers 

from the Minister of Justice. The Minister of Justice 
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MR. NOLAN: has reached the point, I am 

sorry to say, in his career when he should be back in 

the law office signing deeds -

AN RON. MEMBER: - or what? 

MR. NOLAN: - and do conveyances or 

bonusing or whatever he excels at, but it is not the 

administration of justice, not in this Province. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He does not know anything 

about law. 

MR. NOLAN: Well, I cannot say that he 

does not know anything about law, because, I mean, if 

you listen to some of his answers to the most basic 

questions in this House you would know he knows something 

about something, but what it is we have not figured out 

yet. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR· NOLAN: 

How to evade answering. 

How to evade answering. 

(Inaudible) 

There are any number of items 

here. I could go on and give a long speech, obviously, 

on the estimates of the Department of Justice. What 

I would like to see here is in the time we have remaining 

of nailing it down to questions on the various headings 

that we have here that are very, very important, but I 

think it is incumbent upon me and on all of us who are 

concerned about justice as it exists or does not exist 

in Labrador, in Exploits or Ferryland or in Gander or 

anywhere else in this Province - I mean, I am not the 

only member in this House who feels as 
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MR. NOLAN: I have stated about the lack of justice in 

this Province. People are questioning the courts. They are 

questioning the police officers. They are questioning in many 

instances people who are powerless to defend themselves. And 

what do they have for a spokesman1 The han. member for 

Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman), God help us. God help this Province. 

I mean the minister just seems to be irresponsible in this 

regard. Surely you too did not fall out of bed. 

We could go on to fire protection. I am 

only kidding my han. friend. He knows that surely. I ~1ould 

like for us now to go through the various, as soon as we can, 

headings that we have here, and get into some of the meat that 

we want some answers to and I would like to say and have, particularly 

as we move down, a little more information that we have presently 

been given. For example on volunteer firemen and what the minister 

is doing to protect that and I hope '~e can get into that. 

Now I know that there are some other members 

over here who have a few things to·say, our friend from LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) and so on, but I do know, and I hope now that the 

~inister of Justice will make a new resolve this year, to start 

acting as though he ~1ere the Minister of Justice and Attorney General 

of this Province. Behave in that way. Face up to the press. For 

gosh sakes br~g them in here and let them fire questions at you 

on the needs in the community for protection for people. And I am 

telling you, there are millions and millions and millions of dollars 

that private citizens are losing every year and they have given up 

phoning the policL. That is how discouraged they are and every 

member in this House knows that 1;hat I am saying is right on this 

matter. 

So you catch someone. So you throw them in jail, 

or whatever you do with them, what good is that to the widow whose house 

is broken up? What good is it to the working man or woman who has a car 
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~!R. NOLAN: that is destroyed and marked up, chalked up, 

or in my case, having the rear end stolen out of your vehicle, you 

know. 

MR. HICKMAI.'i: 

MR. W. ROWE: The Minister of Justice. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

I mean can you imagine having that on the Bench? 

when you should be getting -

There were all kinds of it there when we were there. 

MR. NOLAN: The only bench you will ever get on is 

in Bowring Park, across from the Mental. 

MR. HICKMAN: What is wrong with Bannerman Park? It is 

close to ~•here I live. 

MR. NOLAN: Yes but they have a pollution problem they 

want to clean up • 

MR. NEARY: There is not enough Old Niagara. 

l·!R. NOLAN: Pinky. Well obviously .in these· remarks back 

and forth we are only kidding th2 minister but I am very serious 

about - and I think someone has to face up to it. It ~s all right 

to laugh about it. I mean in here in St. John's you had hearings 

down at City Hall on vandalism and so on. I mean I am not saying that 

the minister is responsible for every single thing. All I am saying 

is there are men and women who are taxed to death and one of the things 

I believe that they have a right to expect from us law makers, is 

that their life, their family, their property is protected. 

MR. HICK.'11u~: 

~fR. NOLAN: 

Right. 

Nm• what are we going to do about it? Are we 

going to be here next year saying the same things? Now I could go on 

and on on this and I would like to in many instances but I know that 

my han. friend wants to get into a few things on the Department of 

Justice and I am most anxious to see it and I hope that all members 

will take a crack on some of the headings here where we have fairly 

substantial amounts of money and which we should be questioning. So 

I do not want to be accused of delaying the House on 
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. MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. JD.elllber for I,.aPoile • 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I would like to start off by 

endorsing. whole-heartedly what rrry hon. colleague just said about 

the minister being weak-kneed, the worst Minister of 3ustice that 

we have ever had in this Province, Sir, and the people of this 

Province have lost faith in the administration of justice. For 

the seeo11d time, Sir, for the seeo11d tilne in the minister's car(i!er, 

once a Liberal, once a Tory, the hon. gentleman has the Newfoundland 

Constabulary in an uproar. 

Nonsense. 

MR. NEARY: No it is not nonsense, Sir, and sits back and 

"-. does nothing about it. We have no evidence that the hon. gentleman 

is going to bring in legislation in this session granting the 

Newfoundland Constabulary a police commission. no evidence at 

all. The minister just brushes it off as if it was twthing. 

Mr. Chairman, I suggest that 
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HR. NEARY: there will be no solution to the present difficulties 

between the members of the Newfoundland Constabulary and Chief Browne, 

or the Police Brotherhood,until the clash between personalities has 

been eliminated. I believe, Sir, that this House should rush through 

legislation to establish a police commission. The day of autocratic 

leadership, Sir, the only kind provided for under the present 

set up under which they process their grievances~ has disappeared 

even in the armed forces, while the members of the Newfoundland 

Constabulary are forced to go through that sort of procedure, raise 

their hand, 'Please, may I see the Hinister of Justice to discuss 

my grievance?' 

Mr. Chairman, there is no reason for not having 

a police commission, unless it is stupidity on the part of the minister, 

or laziness on the part of the Minister of Justice for ignoring this 

solution to the problem. The minister should do, Sir, the same 

as every other ~unicipality and province across Canada does and that 

is to set up a police commission, removing relations be~~e~~ the 

chief and his men entirely from the area of politics and personalities. 

Now, Sir, that is a reasonable request and I would 

hope that the minister will not ignore this reasonable request from 

the Police Brotherhood any longer. Now, Sir, I am not going to dwell 

on that, that speaks for itself. The minister has the Ne~vfoundland 

Constabulary,for the second time in his career,in an uproar. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, I want to also raise another 

matter and that is the statement that was made recently by the Director 

of Crown Prosecutions, ~r. Kelly, who made a public statement to the 

effect that the reason that there is a shortage of courtroom space 

in this Province is not the fault of the Crmm. :~r. Chairll'.an, I ask 

members of this Rouse, whose responsiblity is it if it is not 

the Crown's? It is the government, it is the Crown who provides courtroom 

space, and Mr. Kelly, speaking for the Minister of Justice, told the people 
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HR. ~ARY: of this Province because trials could not be 

heard because of a shortage of court room space, that it was not 

the fault of the Crown. lVhat kind of foolish nonsense is that, Sir? 

It is the responsibili~ of the Crown. And now we find the minister 

in a desperarion move down at the old RCAF station at Torbay, setting 

up a teU!porary court room to hear a case of a young businessman from 

Vancouver who was brought back to Newfoundland, thrown in jail, had .,. 
the strictest bail terms in the history of Newfoundland imposed on him 

MR. HIC!C1A.l'il: Mr. Chairman, I have to rise on a point of order. 

Order, please: 

MR. HICI0'-1\N: That is a matter that was resolved by the court, r decided by the court. And this is most assuredly the ruling of the 

Chair, about three weeks ago on another case,sets forth very clearly that 

the rules preclude discussion of the matters before the court. And that 

is not done for the protection of the Minister of JW?tice, it is not 

done for the protection of the Crown Prosecutor, it is done for one 

reason only, and that is for the protection of the accused, that is the only 

person. And that, I repeat, is the most solemn responsibility of 

any minister or Crown Prosecutor and that is totally out of order. 

:MR.. C"r!AIPJ-fA.'1: 'I£ that point of order, I feel it is 1~ell set -forth by the han. minister, I feel that I will have to 

ask the hon. member to refrain from referring to this case in particular. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no intention of dealing with this 

particular case other than to say that the court room space was not available 

to hear the trial and now temporary space -

MR. HICIQA'A.'1: I thought I heard you say somethL~g about bail. 

MR. :lEARY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, the strictest bail in the history -

t..'le )>Oint I am ma..ld.ng, >1r. Chairman -

~IR. HICKHAN: You can talk about court room space all day long but 

you cannot talk about court decisions. -! 
HR. NEARY: The point I am making, }!r. Chairman, is this,that t!le 

government were not ready to )>roceed with the case and they are still not 

/t.f I I 
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HR. . NEARY : ready. T!ley do not have the court room space and 

they do not have the evidence to proceed with the case. 

t 
~!R . !UCKMAI'l: Mr. Chairman·, look, on a point of order. 

MR . NEARY: 1 have no intention of carrying this -
~!R . lUCK~: No, no, Hr. Chairman, that has to be withdrawn. 

You know, the rules are so fundamental in this Legislature and in 

any Leg~slature that you cannot comment on a case that is 

befera the court. You cannot comment on the nature of the evidence, 

the availability of the evidence, the procedures chat are being 

followed, the decision of the court with respect to bail; these are 

totally ou tside the -

}!R. FLIGHT: And you cannot comment on a magisterial ~~quiry -

!!R. IUCK:!AN: Nor can you comment on a magisterial enquiry -

-~ 

. ! 
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dR. NEARY: Sit down boy and do not be making such a fool of 

yourself. 

~. HICKHAN: - and this is there, Hr. Chairman, for the 

protection of the accused and the non. gentleman kno~1s that so well 

because having said it he then said,'! am not going to pursue it.' 

But you cannot get up and make these statements. I know they 

may never be published in the press,because again the press know 

the rules of the court as well as we ~o, but there is a possibility 

of prejudicing the rights of an individual and I do not care who that 

individual is, where he is from or anything else, this just cannot 

be done and the rules are abundantly clear on it. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman; that is not a point of order. 

1 HR. HICKio!AI.\1: It is a point of order. 

HR. NEARY: It is not a point of order. 

HR. CHAIR.'1AN: I feel that it is probably a point of order 

so I will ask the han. member to refrain from referring to this 

particular before court in his remarks • .,__..----
NR. ~"EARY: Hr. Chairman, I refer to the courtroom space, 

the shortage of courtroom space. There was no room at the inn, 

the case could not go ahead because of a shortage of courtroom space, 

Is that in order, Mr. Chairman? It is the fault of the minister, it 

is the fault of the minister. And Hr. Kelly says that no, it is not the 

fault of the Crown. Well,who provides the courtroom space if it is 

not the :ninister and the Crown? ;iow, :·lr. Chairman, I do net want 

to ~well on that particular item because I have more important Qatters 

to raise with the han. g~1tleman but I want an explanation for that 

statement that was made by ~x. Kelly. 

Hr. Chairman, there is a matter, ti1ere is a 

procet.lure that is carried on b this Province that concerns me very 

mucn and I will deal with it in a few minutes 1 but before I do I want 
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l1R. NEA...~Y: to ask the minister a question. I am not a lawyer, 

I am just an ordinary layman, I would like to ask the minister a question. 

When the RCMP are given authorization by a magistrate or a judge to 

seize certain documents from an individual or from a firm,can these 

documents be passed on to a third party? Would the minister indicate 

to me whether this can be done or not? 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: I will just yield for an answer, Mr. Chairman. 

~m. HICKMAN: I will appreciate that. There have been cases in 

~ this Province that I ac aware of where a search warrant and a warrant 

'\to seize documents that may be necessary in an investigation have been 

granted by a court and that is the only time that they can be taken,after 

the Crown satisfies the court that they are necessary. Where other 

parties have come along, I can think of one case without naming it 

where the Minister of Justice and the Attorney General of Canada last 

year in a case where documents l~d been seized-and } believe the hon. 

gentlet:1au and I are onto the Sallie case--: and the i!inister of Justice 

and the Attorney General of Canada tl~ough his officials came and asked 

officials in my department if they could have access to this investigation 

and make copies thereof. The answer t~t was given by my officials was 

no, a definitive no, ';,T!.en ar. Basford, the l1inister of Justice and the 

Attorney General of Canada,was in St. John's last year he raised it 

with me again and I said, acting on the advice of the solicitors in the 

Depar~ment of Justice,that as ti1e documents had been acquired pursuant to 

a court order that if the Government of Canada w-ished copies of it to 

conduct another investigation that they should make application to a 

court themselves and ~hat the Crow~ would not consent. And an ~pplication 

was indeed made,in this particular case I think it was to Chief Jydge Steel 

of the District Court. He enquired of the provincial Crciwn as to whether -

we would consent, we said no we would not, The ;:ederal minister advanced 

through his prosecutor some rather convincing arguments and an order was 

made and this was made available to a third party pursuant to a Court Order. 

- ! ., 

'· 
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Now there ~y be other cases but I can speak with 

knowledge on that particular one. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, let me see if I can summarize what 

the hon.·gentleman said. In the particular case that the han. member 

referred to,and the same principle would apply to other cases, if a 

magistrate authorizes members of the Newfoundland Constabulary or 

issues a search warrant to the Newfoundland Constabulary or to the 

RC}~ and documents are seized these documents cannot be passed on to 

~ third party without the approval of the court, of the magistrace who 

issued the search warrant; Is that Correct? 

HR HICI0!.\.'<: 

~1R. NEARY: 

~!R .I:IICKl:lAl"\1: 

i'lay I? 

Sure. Go ahead. 

I am saying that the one case that came to my 

attention, because it came directly from the Minister of Justice and 

the Attorney General of Canada, I said you better go to court and ask 

for it. He disagreed with me, His argument was that under the law that 

once documents are seized by an investigating authority that other 

investigating authorities, ~n other words,if documents were seized by 

the RCMP pursuant to a Court Order under the provisions of-the RC}~ 

were working under a provincial contract in Newfoundland, if the RC}~ 

acting on behalf of the Attorney General of Canada in another investigation 

under a federal statute, his argument was that there is no need to go 

to court on it. I said well you may ee right but you are not going to 

get my consent and the safest procedure to follow is to go to court. 

Now I will not indicate to this Committee that there are not cases - and 

there may be not to my knowledge, but there rna~ he cases where followinl! " 

eourt Order this has been given. I have had people whose documents have 

been seized 

-; 

-~ 
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MR. HICKHAN: come to me and say, 'Can I 

go down or send my representative, my lawyer to go down 

and phot~stat these?' And this has been done on numerous 

occasions. 

HR. NEARY: Okay. Well, Mr. Chairman, let 

me see if I can understand the hon. gentleman correctly. 

Let me go through it again. If the magistrate issues a 

search warrant -

MR. HICK¥.AN: Right. 

MR. NEARY: - gives the Newfoundland 

Constabulary or the RCMP a search warrant and they go off 

and they seize documents, the question I am putting to the 

minister, Can these documents be then given to a third 

party? And if so, what procedure would have to be used? 

For instance, could the Newfoundland Constabulary on their 

own after seizing these documents, without the permission 

of the court, give these aocuments to a third party? 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

you what our practice is. 

MR. NEARY : 

Yes or no? 

Yes or no. 

I do not know, but I can tell 

As a matter of fact, Hr. Chairman, 

the hon. gentleman knows it is a violation of the Criminal 

Code to do it. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, if it is the 

Attorney General of Canada does not agree with you. 

MR. ~EARY: Mr. Chairman, under Section 446, 

Subsection 5 of the Criminal Code it is illegal to do it. 

Is that not correct? 

MR. HICKMAN: I have been in an argument - no, 

I mean, I am not going to be. May I repeat that the practice 

that I have followed, which the Attorney General of Canada does 

not agree with, is that if you want them you apply to court. 
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MR. NEARY: All right. 

MR. HICKMAN: Okay, the Attorney General of 

Canada says that there is no need to do that. 

MR. NEARY: 

I am not a lawyer. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Criminal Code of Canada. 

~!R. NEARY: 

All right, I will buy that,and 

It is not a violation of the 

I am not a lawyer and I have 

been saying in this House now for the last few years that 

the Minister of Justice knows very little about law -

MR. HICKMAN: Right. 

MR. NEARY: - and now I will prove it to 

hon. members of the House -

HR. HICKl1AN: Right. 

HR. NEARY: - just how inept and incompetent 

the minister is. 

MR. HICKMAN: You proved that this afternoon 

with the -
MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I proved it 

this afternoon and I will prove it again now. Sir, let me 

say first of all to hon. members of the House that the 

Minister of Justice just told us that documents seized by 

the Newfoundland Constabulary or the RCMP under a search 

warrant, the practice is that the minister, if a third party 

asks for these documents like Basford asked for -

HR. HICKI-!AN: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: - that the minister would say, 

'No, go to the court~ Is that not correct? 

MR. HICKMAN: Right. 

MR. NEARY: All right, Sir. If that procedure 

is not followed, if permission is not gotten from the court 

and the documents are given to a third party by either a 

member of the Newfoundland Constabulary or the RCMP then 



i 
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MR. NEARY: it is a violation of the 

Criminal Code, it is an illegal act and somebody should 

be charged. Is that correct? 

MR. HICKMAN: I did not say that. 

MR. NEARY: But I am saying it. 

MR. HICI01AN: Weil, you can say it -

yes, go ahead. 

MR. NEARY : 

will not say it. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

I am saying it, but the minister 

But the minister knows it is true. 

If I knew it was true I would 

say it was true and I do not know it is true. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, what happened 

in this particular case? On March 7' 1977, Sir -

HR. HICKHAN: Last year. 

MR. NEARY: Last year -

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: - a letter was written to 

Magistrate Hugh O'Neill, Provincial Court, Court House 

St. John's, Newfoundland. Now just listen to this and 

bear in mind what the minister just told us,that the 

Attorney General and the Minister of Justice of this Province -

MR. HICKMAN: Great disclosure. 

MR. NEARY: - condoning an illegal act: 

"Dear Hr. ~1agistrate: You may recall in December, 1972 and 

subsequently that upon your order a large number of documents 

and records were seized from the premises of Hessrs. Parsons 

and Landrigan Limited for whom I have been acting since. -

I am now also acting for James Landrigan, one of the directors 

and shareholders of the company. It is understood that the 

documents were seized under the provision of Section 443 -

446 of the Criminal Code, and accordingly, would be held 

in safekeeping pending disposition of any subsequent trial. 

We are informed that our client has reason to believe that 

• I 
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HR. NEARY: copies of some of the documents 

seizea have come into the bands of third parties. We 

would accordingly appreciate bearing from you as to whether 

you have issued an order or otherwise permitted anyone or 

any agency from outside of Canada to view, copy or record 

any of the documents seized and now in your custody. 

Further, have you any knowledge of copies of the seized 

documents being sent by you or the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police on your behalf to any agency or any person 

[ 
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?{R. NEARY: 

outside of Canada? A reply would be appreciated. Yours faithfully, 

Lewis, Day, Sparkes, Cook and Sheppard, P. Derrick Lewis." 

MR. HICK¥.AN: Senator Lewis. 

}!R. NEARY: Now Senator, And listen to the reply, Sir, just 

listen to the reply. The minister should pay special attention 

to this. 

}!R. HICKMA..'I: Special attention. 

MR. NEARY: "~!essrs. Lewis, Day, Sparkes, Cook and Sheppard, 

261 Duck.vorth Street, St. John's Nel~foundland. Attention: !·!r. P. 

Derrick Lewis. Dear Mr. Lewis, replying to your letter of 

March 7, 1977 regarding the documents belonging to Parsons 

and Landrigan Limited, I wish to advise that no order has 

been issued by this court allowing seized documents to be sent 

to any agency or person outside of canada. 

"It is my understanding that copies of some of 

the documents were sent to the solicitors involved in extradition 

proceedings in the case of Mr. O.L: Vardy. However, any order with 

respect to the documents held under the authority of the code could 

only he examined under an order issued by superior court of criminal 

jurisdiction that would be under section 446, subsection (5) of the 

criminal code of Canada." 

}!B . • HIOO!AN: 

~!R. NEARY: 

~ffi. HICKMAN: 

Nobody is disagreeing with any of that. 

"Trusting the above information is satisfactory." 

Nobody is disagreeing lvith it? 

No. 

HR. ~EARY: ~fr. Chairman, the point is this, that the RCMP 

seized documents from Parsons and Landrigan, from the firm of Parsons 

and La.""ldriga.""l, and passed these documents on to a third party illegally. 

}!R. HICK..~.N : 

!1R. NEARY: 

}!R. HICKHAN: 

Who? 

The RCMP. 

No. To whom? 
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~1R. NEARY: They passed them on, Sir, to the SEC in 

Washington, the Securities Exchange Commission in Washington, 

an illegai act on the part of the RCMP. ~d the Hinister of 

Justice and the Attorney General of this Province, should see to 

it that criminal action is taken, that action is taken, that 

action is t&cen under the criminal code against this illegal 

act because, Hr. Chairman, I am not arguing the case on an individual 

basis, I am arguing the case on a matter of principle, on a matter 

of law and it could happen to any individual. Documents could be 

seized under a warrant issued by the court under any excuse and 

the information could be passed on to a third par~y. I am arguing 

it for the protection of the citizens of this Province. 

And, Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Justice might 

be interested in knowing that the documents that were passed on to the 

SEC,the han. gentleman's name appeared on one of the~e documents and 

the han. Xinister of Justice cay be hauled in as a witness. The han. 

gentleman was trading·· in Jubilee stock. I think the hon. gentleman, 

along with a whole raft of other people in this Province whose individual 

rights, whose human rights have been trampled upon, the information 

is now made public as ~ result of the freedom of information laws of 

the United States.And I have here in front of me somewhere, just a few 

copies of documents that have lists of names of people like Senator 

Pratt, Andrew Crosbie, the hen. Y~nister of Justice, I just cannot 

lay my hands on that particular file at the moment. Yes, ~ere it is. 

Documents that were seized,in case the han. gentleman wants to have 

a look, seized by the RCMP and without permission, illegally sent 

to the SEC. These are just a fe~" of the documents that I h~ve that 

were taken from Parsons end Landrigan. And the Minister of Justice, 

the Attorney General, sits back and allows this to go on in this 

Province. No wonder we are being looked upon on the outside world as 

a Banana Republic. 
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MR. NEARY: I understand, Sir, I only have one minute left, 

and I want to come back to another very serious matter in connection with 

the procedures being used by the RCMP in this Province. But I will 

give the minister an opportunity to answer , and if I get time I want 

to deal with a matter of auxiliary police that are being used by the 

RCMP to investigate fires in this Province. Now the minister never 

heard of that. I never heard of it but I know about it now. But 

first of all I want to get the minister's reaction to this scandalous· 

state of affairs where information has been seized under a search 

warrant given the RCMP by Magistrate O'Neill and passed on to a third 

party. How much information is being passed on? How do we know 

but the RCMP are not being manipulated for political reasons? 

MR. HICKMAN: I beg your pardon? 

MR. NEARY: How do we know the RCMP are not being used and 

manipulated for political reasons? Is it not time that the Minister of 

Justice did something to justify his existence in this Province, and 

put a stop to this sort of thing. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Watergate. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have to take my seat but I will 

give the hon. gentleman a chance to have a few words and then I am 

going to come back to this auxiliary police force if I get a chance. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! Before I recognize the hon. 

minister,! would like to make a clarification of a ruling that I made 

from the Chair a short time ago. And in doing this, and I do it 

because I have an opportunity now over another matter that you are 

all aware of 1 I have had an opportunity to hear the tapes of the 

debate a short time ago, and in order to clarify the ruling I would 

like to just read a little from the tape. The hon. member for 

LaPoile was speaking, and he ends off, "Just put it into that little 

opening. Mr. Flight: Are you resigning yet? Mr. Morgan: (Inaudible) 

you hypocrite (Inaudible). Mr. Neary: A point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

Is Your Honour listening." And a little further down, "The Chairman: 

The point of order has been raised that the word 'hypocrite' was used 

I. 
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Mr. Chairman: in the House. 

member to refer to another member in such terms. I am unable to say 

whether this was so or not in the barrage of remarks being made, so 

that I will have to leave it up to the hon. member's sense of the 

House itself whether they wish to make any comment on it." And a 

little further down,"Mr. Neary: The hon. member called me personally 

a hypocrite and this is unparliamentary, Mr. Chairman". A little 

further down, 1'Mr. Chairman: The position is this that as far as 

the Chair is concerned the remark was not picked up with any clarity. 

Secondly, my understanding is the bon. member who was speaking stated 

that he did not make an invitation to the hon. minister in regard 

to changing parties. And I think the bon. minister indicated he 

agreed with that statement. Accordingly if the word 'hypocrite' was 

used it could.not possibly have been used against the bon. member 

who was speaking. The word 'hypocrite' must", and a little further 

down, "The word 'hypocrite' to be unparliamentary must be applied 

against an individual member of the '!louse". And a little further down, 

"It could not be used in the common or general sense." 

Now the point of clarification that I would like 

to bring out there is that now having actually heard the word myself, 

and I made the ruling that the hon. minister did not apply the word 

'hypocrite• against the hon. member who was speaking at the time and 

who raised the point of order-and that still stands, that is still 

the opinion and the ruling of the Chair ~ but I did go on to say 

that the word 'hypocrite' could not be used in a common or general 

sense. 

However,having heard the tapes, and as I have 

read out to you the actual remark which I emphasized was not picked 

up by the Chair, the actual remark was 'you hypocrite' 1 

I 

so that I 

do have to clarify my ruling and say that the word 'hypocrite' was 

not used in the common or general sense. If it was prefixed by the word, 

'you', it must have been used against an individual member. The tapes 

do not show with any precision which member it was directed to. The 

opinion of the Chair is that it was not directed against the hon. member 
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Mr. Chaitman: who was speaking. Nevertheless it was directed -

MR. NEARY: But it was, Mr. Ch_airman. 

MR • . CHAIRMAN: If I may just finish. Nevertheless it clearly 

was directed against some member of the Rouse. And as ~he word 

'hypocrite' wa,s directed against some member of ~he Rouse it was 

clearly unparliamentary. And I would therefore ask the hon. minister 

if he would withdraw the fact that be did apPly the word 'hypocrite' 

against an individual member of the Rouse, that individual being 

unknown to the Committee as a whole. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, ob.! 

j 
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HR. MORGAN: Hr. Chairman, I respect your 

ruling and I make an unqualified withdrawal of using 

the word ·'hypocrite' in the House of Assembly. ~ 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. the Minister~£ Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN : Mr. Chairman, a couple of matters 

raised, firstly, by the bon. the member for Conception Bay 

South (M~ . Nolan),who is not with us right now. The only 

matter raised by him other than the general comments was 

an inquiry with respect to an investigation arising out of 

the fire loss in at the Chafe Home, into the operation of 

the fire department. There was not any such investigation. 

What the bon. gentleman is referring to is a professor from 

Carlton University who has a delightful retainer from the 

Government of Canada that when emergencies arise anywhere 

he may at his discretion come _down and check the response 

time to the emergency. And he checked the response time 

of ~he St. John's Fire Department and the Goulds Fire 

Department to the Chafe Home, and my recollection is that 

he was rather complimentary on what he found. I do know 

he telephoned me to commend me for the very excellent system 

of volunteer fire brigades we have in the Province. And 

~here is no doubt in my mind that the 190 fire brigades we 

have in this Province at this time are far superior in the 

way of affording fire protection to anything one will find 

in the Maritime Provinces. 

Now the hon. the gentleman from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary), first he talked about .the Newfoundla~d 

Constabulary. May I say without any hesitancy at all that 

the morale of the Newfoundland Constabulary at this time 

was never better. And may I say secondly that the prestige 

of the Newfoundland Constabulary in the area for which 

they are responsible to provide police protection, namely, 
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MR. HICKMAN: the city of St. John's, has 

never been higher. And thirdly may I say without any 

hesitancy that the Newfoundland Constabulary has a 

Chief of Police who need not take a second place to any 

head of a police force anywhere in the Dominion of Canada. 

And that police force is shaping up into the kind of police 

force that we knew it was capable of being and the 

leadership of Chief Browne is first-class. And I have 

no hesitancy in saying that I am awfully proud of the fact 

that he was appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

after we followed a procedure heretofore never used in this 

Province, of having a committee interview the applicants, 

a committee consisting of Magistrate Hugh O'Neill, former 

Chief Superintendent K.B.M. Fraser and ~ormer Chief of 

Police Lawlor 1 and Chief Browne was appointed. His work 

has been outstanding,as I knew it would be,and I want to 

take advantage of the sitting of the Committee to say this, 

that apart altogether from his leadership in setting up a 

first-class police force that will be the best equipped 

provincial police force that you can find with the best 

and the most modern headquarters that any provincial police 

force has had, the first headquarters the Newfoundland 

Constabulary has ever had that is now under construction 

out at Fort Townshend, that over and above all of that, 

Chief of Police John Browne's reputation is well-known 

in law enforcement circles on the national scene. He has 

been a member of the board of directors of ~ think it is -

the National Police College for quite some time, he is 

on various advisory councils for law enforcement on a 

national basis, and again I repeat, Chief of Police 

John Browne need not take and does not take, may I add 1 

does not take second place to any of his colleagues on 

these committees. 
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MR. RICKMAN: Now, Mr. Chairman, the next 

question raised by the member for LaPoile {Mr. Neary) 

was the q·uestion of court accommodation in this Provin.ce. 

I am the first to admit that we do not have anything like 

the number of courthouses that we should have in this 

Province. We do not have anything like all of the 

facilities that this Province needs, but I am proud to 

point out to this Committee that this yeaT the Department 

of Justice is asking that the Committee approve the 

expenditure of $35 million on the administration of justice 

in this Pr6vince. And may I re~ind 
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HR. HI CK11A.'I : this Committee that the estimates that came before 

this House in 1972,just five shore years ago,was somewhere in the 

vicinity of between $8 and $9 million. Some of that increase are inflated 

dollars. But let me tell you, Mr. Speaker, make no mistake at all about 

the commitment. of this administration to the administration of justice 

in this Province•And we are moving tm~ard the acquisition of better 

facilities. And let me in answer ag~in to the critici~ of the hon. 

member for LaPoile (l!r. Neary) ,and he was dealing particularly 

SO: IE RON. !~JBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. HIC1:1IAN : Do you want to hear the situation or do 

you not? He was obviously dealing particularly with accomodations 

within the St. Jacm's area when he was referring in a rather circuitous 

method to a case that is presently before our courts. Let us see 

what has happened in the city of St. John's with respect to court 

accomodation in three or four short years. Number one, the second, 

third, fourth floors r~w of the main Courthouse building in St.John's 

are used only by the Supreme Court trial division. Prior to titat they 

were used both by the trial division of the Supreme Court and also 

when they sat in the capacity as an appelate court. This administration, 

one of the many things that the Moores- administration can be proud of 

in the ad~nistration of justice is the reforms that have taken place 

in our judicial system in the last two or three years. 

When I became Minister of Justice for the 

second time,the number of magistrates in our Province were, I believe, 

'~· Cl~irman, about eighteen; today they stand at thirty-one. The 

number of Superior Court judges were four 9 with the trial division 

and the appelate division all being as one. If you had a case before 

the late ~r. Justice Higgins and you wanted to appeal,his three brethren 

in the trial division constituted themselves as a Court of Appeal to 

hear it. Indeed I can recall up till 1959 or 1960 when the trial 

judge used to sit on his own appeals: that was when we had three judges. 

That has been changed where we now have a separate ~ourt of Lppeal 

consisting of the Chief Justice of the Province and two other judges. 
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NR. HICKMA:{: Then we have the trial division consisting of the 

Chief Justice of the trial division and three other judges. TI1en we 

r~ve - if hen. gentleman will think back in 1972 there were three 

District .court judges, I think it was, His Honour Judge Murray, His 

P~nour Judge Whelan,- no four, His Honour Judge Inder, and His Honour 

Judge Soper. We now have eight,with a Chief Judge of the District 

Court. This legislature,by passing a new District Court Act 

about two years ago,gave unlimited jurisdiction in practically all 

cases to the District Court. It also gave Province ~de jurisdiction 

to district court judges and this is very i:?ortant, Mr. Chairman, 

becat.:.se now it means -and this has been happenin~- that if ,for instance, 

the St. John's courts are busy and the two or three judges in the 

St. John's courts cannot handle all of the trials,the Chief Judge has 

the absolute power, as he has been doing, to direct,say,Judge Cummings 

from Grand B~nk or Judge Barry from Gander to come in and pick up some 

of the slack. 

NR. NEARY: 

HR. HICKMAN: 

That is the Government of Canada that does that, 

No.The Government of Canada can only appoint if 

we pass. They can only make the appointments if this hon. House passes 

the legislation. 

:O!R. NEARY: The Government of Canada now put them all in the 

one pot and they can move around the Province. 

MR.liiCKHAN: No, Mr. Chairman, t~t is not so, The Government 

of Canada had absolutely nothing to do with it. I do not want to 

give this Co=ittee a lecture on the British ~orth America Act.! 

will tell the han. Clember for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) all about it afterw2rds 

if he ~1ants to hear about it. But the constitution of the co:.~rts, 

the jurisdiction of !:.he cour::s, -~here they sit, when and how-~falls 

within the exclusive jurisdiction of the provincial legislature in 

!lewfoundland of this han. House. The appointment of the judges of 

the Superior and District Courts and the payment of their salaries 

falls exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Governor General in 
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MR. HICKMAN: Council. 

MR . NEARY: And they have now made them judges at large 

and they move all over the Province. 

MR. HICKMAN: Noq, Mr. Chairman in this Province it is not a 

question of having judges at large. Under our new Discrict Courts Act 

we made provision that a District Court judge would have Province 

wide j urisdiction. This also had a very salutary effect: for the 

Labrador section of our Province, where before this LabrBdor was 

served by but one judge 

I 

,'~ 
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MR. RICKMAN: from Grand Falls, and if that judge in Grand Falls : 

was sick, or ill, then Labrador had to wait until the situation 

rectified-itself. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Or come to St. John's. 

11R. HICKMAN: Or alternatively, a~ my hon. colleague points out 

from !fenihek (Mr. Rousseau), they had to come to St. John's or to 

Grand Falls to have their cases tried. This has all been remedied. 

The District Court Judge now can direct one of the other judges now 

to go to Labrador, and they have an excellent court house there. 

In St. John's we have a nf.W building that houses 

the district courts. We have expanded and enlarged the Magistrates 

Court in St. John's where we have now three court rooms in St. John's, 

and this is relatively new, plus a court room that is occupied and 

used by Magistrate and/or Judge Roberts of the Family Court. And then 

tve have the Court of Appeal in another building. All of this has been 

done in three years. 1.;e are so quick to forget. And we are now in 

the process of acquiring, and will conclude the acquisition thereof 

within the next day or two, or week or r~o, of a building to house 

the Unified Family Court, and whe~ the Unified Family Court ~nves into 

that building,then I would anticipate that there will be even further 

space for the ¥agist rates Court freed in the St. John's building. 
I~ 

The hon. gentleman got up then and he was going 

to make a great revelation on the practice and procedures to be followed 

with r~spect to the release of documents that are seized pursuant 

to a court order. And I repeat what the procedure is in this Province, 

li'Tom. my point of view, and I have only had one request so it is very 

easy to talk about it, I repeat that I had a request from the Attorney 

General of Canada on behalf of his colleague and inves tig·ators from 

the Federal Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, for the release 

of certain documents which had been seized,I guess,at the same time. 

AN HON. ME!1BER: Who is the Attorney General of Canada? 
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MR. HI CIQ1A.."l : Tae Attorney General of Canada is the han. Ronald 

Basford, P .C. 

AN RON. MEH!IER: How do you keep track of them? 

~·'R. HICKMAN: And his lawyers came to St. John's, asked for: it, 

~•ere refused by my department, ar.d I must confess~! thought became 

unnecessarily upset lvhen I heard about it, ~d when their minister 

came down he again raised it and I said, "You will have to, if you 

are carryin£ out an investigation under the Restricted Trade 

Practices Act, or on behalf of the Restricted Trade Practices Commission, 

you are going to have to make application to the court and we will not 

consent." And this was done. 

Thank you very much. 

MR. HICKMAN: Now the hon. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

asked me this same auestion two or three weeks ago, or he mentioned 

it in the debate on the Address-in-Reply, I have forgotten whic~, 

and it 1vas news tci me what he was talking about ,so I asked the 

appropriate person on my staff to make some enquiries, and all I can 

say is that all sources have been checked, RCMP, SEC, government 

files and there is absolutely nothing to suggest that the Department 

of Justice ever gave documents that were seized under warrant, to the 

SEC or to anyone else. 

~-~= No,J!ut if they 1·7ere given them, is it not the 

minister's responsibility to see that some of (Inaudible) 

He have checked all sources, including the RQ1P . 

And, lfr. Chairman, may I also say, and I can say that quite definitively, 

that if it •ve.re done it was done unauthorizedly, but I 2!ll not prepared 

t:> say it ~Vas contrary to the law. I am sin:ply saying what our practice 

is. And then the hon. gentleman got up and he had another great discovery~ 

and the last time, I told him afte~Jards, he spoiled my afternoon. 

He said, "You have got shares 1 I have discovered that the hon. Minister 

of Justice has got shares in a company," I think it is called Jubilee, 

you know. Anc he spoiled my afternoon because he reminded me of one of 

my few forays into the stock market -

I 

!-
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MR. NEARY: Does the. minister '.Vant the ~•hole ~·1orld to know 

that he is playing the stock market? Or is this private and 

confidential information? 

MR. RICKMAN: You can tell the whole world that the hon. minister -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. HIOC1AN: the hon. minister was 'i7oefully unsuccessful in the 

couple of times he bought penny ante stock. I do not even know where 

the share certificates are, but if I can ever find them I ~•ill use 

them to paper my "all '•ith. Because I am sure that they are not 

of any significance to me and most assuredly they are of no significance 

to this Committee. 

MR. NOLAN: Oh,you bought them for charity .• 

MR. HICKMAN: I did not. buy them for charity. I bought them because 

I thought I was going to become a millionaire and I must have bought 
..._ 

a whole of $500 ':mrth and~lo 'and behold, the shares. -

~.NOLAN: What are they worth now? 

MR. HICKMAN: They went off the listing about two weeks after 

I bought it. 

MR. NEARY: Not like the !tinister of Finance who is holdin!l: in 

SSOO,OOO r.;orth. 

HR. DOODY: H":.1o me? 

MR. NEARY: TI1e former ~nister of Finance. 

:m. IJOODY: ?:hat? ~le? 

:<:R. <IIC!GrA.'\f: I ~id not know that. 

~- DOODY: I :1old no shares in that 

HR. NEARY: In behalf of the government. 

~~- !JOQDY: - or.ganization, Sir. 

'"' ;;.·~'~· tliCIC~: Anyway, ~1r. Chairma..1., all I can say so that there would' be -

~. DOODY: lfr. C~>airman, on a point of order, on a point of clarification, 

I hold no shares in any of these -

I 

l 

MR. NEARY: Not presently, Mr. Chairman. f 
l!R. DOODY: - none of these penny ante companies. I have many 

idiosyncrasies 

!-.: 
{' 
' 
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MR. DOODY: and some idiocies, but none of them have 'been 

involved in the Doyle or other companies. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. HICKMAN: Is that to the point of order7 

MR. NEARY: No,it is not to the point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I did not refer to the hon. gentleman personally. 

The government is holding 

MR. DOODY: You pointed at me. 

MR. NEARY: The government is - the former Minister of Finance 

was holding on behalf of the government, behalf of the Province 200,000 

shares of Jubliee, $800,000 worth. And the minister has shares 

and all the other people, these hundreds of people whose names should 

not have been bandied about and made public -

MR. HICKMAN: I have not mentioned them. 

MR. NEARY: And I want to tell the minister that this information 

that I just gave the House did come from Washington. 

MR. HICKMAN: Is this on tqe point of order? 

MR. NEARY: That a third party - the minister is finished now, 

is he? 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no! 

MR. NEARY: That a third party was given these documents illegally. 

And the minister -

MR. DOODY: What about the ruling? 

MR. NEARY: And the minister as the Attorney General and the 

Minister oi Justice for this Province,is the minister not suppose to 

take action against law enforcement officers who are under contract 

to the Province,responsible to the minister,for illegal acts, for 

violations of the Criminal Code? Or are they above the Criminal Code? 

Order, please! I do have to respond to a 

Y
MR. CHAIRMAN: 

point of order that was raised. The Chair is not aware that a point of 

order is before us. 

MR. HICKMAN: May I repeat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

• t 
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MR. HICKMAN: You know, I do not want anyone to go out of 

here with any misapprehensions. 

MR. DOODY: I have no shares. 

MR. HICKMAN: The hen. gentleman, well,numJ;.er one~the shares that 

he is talking about, the few that I was unwise enough to buy long 

before I went into politics -

MR. NEARY: No, no, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. HI~~: It was before I went into politics. 

MR. NEARY: No, it was not. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well,I went into politics July,l966. 

MR. DOODY: You got seduced. 

MR. HICKMAN: And I can tell the hon. gentleman -

MR. DOODY: You were seduced. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You were seduced. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no. And I can tell t~e hon. gentleman 

that I have not bought any shares in anything since ·I have become a member 

of this hon. House. And that is not because of any great morals-

MR. NEARY: I better check my records. 

MR. HICKMAN: - yes, you better check them. You had better check 

them very carefully.: not because of any great principles, but as 

any hen. gentleman knows that when one is unwise enough to come 

into this place you are lucky if you can buy your way home let alone 

get in and play around with the stock market. 

MR. NEARY: 11hen did t~e hon. member come into the House? 

MR. HICKMAN: July or August of 1966. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: I am reasonably sure -

MR. HICKMAN: You are reasonably sure! 

MR. NEARY: - that these shares since the member became a 

member of this House. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: Well,I will double check. 
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MR. HICKMAN: You double check. Triple check. 

Quadruple. Keep on checking. I can tell you it was not. 

MR. NEARY: But anyway that is -

MR. HICKMAN: But that is totally irrelevant. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, irrelevant. But what about the ille~al act? 

MR. HICKMAN: Now I repeat,because I do not want anyone 

You know,look. The hon. gentleman made the statement here two or 

three days ago, I did not know if it had any significance or not, 

but being prudent I went and asked to have it checked, And I will repeat 

that a check has been made of all sources,Royal Canadian Mounted Police~ 

SEC and Government files, and nothing is found to suggest that any 

documents that were seized under warrant were given to the SEC with 

any approval. 

were checked. 

Now the RCMP were checked. Now, you know, the RCMP 

I am not talking about a letter from Senator Lewis 

to a magistrate. The magistrate's articulation of the law is very 

clear, and very correct as he interprets it, and I would not take 

issue with it, you know. You know, I do not see the point of all 

of this. Is the hon. gentleman for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) suggesting 

that if 1for instance,the Attorney General of Canada was carrying out 

an investigation into restricted trade practices, you know, under 

his responsibility to the Restricted Trade Practices Commission, 

and if in the course of his investigation they discovered that other 

crimes were committed or may have been committed or breaches of the law 

by a person, that if some other person coming along and enquired and 

asked about that that his people should not discredit that? Is that -

MR. }TEARY: That is right. It is illegal under the Criminal 

Code. 

MR.. HICKMAN: It is not illegal under the Criminal Code 

MR. NEARY: It is illegal and the minister should know that. 

MR. RICKMAN: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. DOODY: Most things under the Criminal Code are illegal. 

MR. NEARY: Yes,but there are things that are illegal under other 

acts, but this happens to be a violation of the Criminal Code. 

: 

. ( 
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MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman; while I was speaking, you know , 

I aJ.so found a note l had on that too, that the only tillle a third 

party can acquire these documents is if that third party is an 

agent of the Crown. For instance,if documents were seized by the 

RCMP, and as part of the invest1gat1=8 pzucess- bfi tne pate of the 

Crown, that is a Provincial Crown ~if it was seized by the Attorney 

Gener.al in the right of the Province, and an accountant was necessary 

as part of that investigatiou, that accountant as agent of the 

Attorney General has an absolute right to go in and examine the 

documents. There is no question about that at all. 

~: 
i 

·~. 
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I~R. HICKMAN: if someone else wants it I 

repeat what our practice is • That is what the courts 

are for, you make application, you convince the court. 

I do not think it is too difficult to convince a court 

that it is necessary to investigate a possible 

misdemeanor or a breach of the law, that the courts will_ 

very readily and very quickly give it. 

Now the hon. gentleman is 

going to disclose to me something that I await with 

some interest on the auxiliary of the RCMP. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. HICKMAN: Because I know they are doing 

a first-class job as volunteers in traffic control and 

that sort of thing around the Province. My only regret is 

that the Solicitor-General of Canada has not been able to 

find sufficient funds to pay them, but I ~ike what they 

are doing. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would 

like to ask the minister - but first of all I should like 

to dispose of this matter, Sir. This is a very, very 

serious matter, it is a violation of the Criminal Code 

on the part of somebody who had possession of these 

documents. 

These two letters I have, Sir, 

came from Washington. 

MR. HICKMAN: How do you know they were not 

sent down by Senator Lewis, which he has a perfect right 

to do,at the consent of his client? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have other 

documentation, Sir, that I will present at the appropriate 

time to indicate that the information was sent by the 
I 

· I 
people who seized the documents. 

MR. HICKMAN: The RCMP. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the hon. Minister 

of Justice should immediately launch an investigation. 

. . 
l't ~i 
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MR. HICKMAN: Into what? 

MR. NEARY: Into the -

MR. HICKMAN: If the hon. gentleman will 

give us an indication as to whether or not - for instance, 

the allegations he is talking about are not allegations 

of illegality. 

MR. NEARY: But, Mr. Chairman, it is 

illegal. Let me go through it again, Sir. Magistrate 

O'Neill gave the RCMP a search warrant to seize documents 

trom t'arsons and Landrigan that found their way to the 

SEC in Washington. Now I want to know how they got 

there? 

MR.HICKMAN: We know how they did not get 

there, do we not? 

MR. NEARY: No, we do not know how they 

did not get there. The minister better go back and check 

his sources again, because it got there through one of 

the sources that the minister was told it did not get 

there through. We have a situation nationally now where 

the RCMP are up to their ears and we do not want it in 

Newfoundland. It was an illegal act. 

MR. MARSHALL: How does the hon. member know? 

Do we have to be obsessed -

MR. NEARY: ------ The han. gentleman -

MR. MARSHALL A point of order, Mr. 

Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman -

MR. MARSHALL: On a point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A point of order has been raised. 

MR. MARSHALL Mr. Chairman, I do not know if 

this is relevant, and I do not know whether do this 

Committee and the House have to be obsessed with the han. 

member's defence of Messrs.Doyle and Shaheen day after day? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, a point of privileg-e·. 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

Opposition going to -

MR. NEARY: 

point of ~ersonal privilege. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

raised. 

MR. NEARY: 

just made -

Or is the Leader of the 

A ~ojnt of privilege, a 

Order! Order! 

A point of personal privilege, 

Order, please! Order, please! 

A point of privilege has been 

Mr. Chairman, the bon. gentleman 

MR. MORGAN: A point of order supercedes. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, a point of privilege 

supercedes a point of order. The bon. gentleman just 

made a vicious personal attack on me, Your Honour. I am 

defending nobody except the people of this Province and 

I ask the bon. gentleman to withdraw his charges, Sir, 

his accusations. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

A point of privilege has been 

raised by the hon. member for LaPoile in which he charges 

that the bon. member for St. John's (Mr. Marshall) had 

accused him of having unavowed motives in his conduct 

during this debate. I think that is the substance of his 

point of privilege. 

It is a violation of parliamentary 

usage and it is unparliamentary to ascribe unavowed motives. 

It does not 1 I believe I am correct in saying, it does not 

fall clearly into the category of prima facie case of 

privilege, but it is unparliamentary and on that basis I 

would ask the bon. member for St. John's East if he would 

withdraw the implication. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, obviously I will 
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MR. MARSHALL : withdraw if you tell me to 

withdraw, but I made no allegations of any motive with 

respect to the -hon. member, I was just stating what my 

impression was of the tenor of the debates he has had 

since this session started. He seems to be dwelling on 

Mr. Doyle and Mr. Shaheen. I 1119ke no allegation of 

motives. 

MR. NEARY : Mr. Chairman, a point of 

privilege, Sir. Mr . Speaker, I ask you to either ask the 

member to withdraw that or name the member. It is a 

very serious charge, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN:: Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Do not be so touchy. Sit down! 

Sit down! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The Chair caq onl y go on what 

'-..L:it understands to be the rules of procedure and that is 

( - that a point of privilege was raised, that a prima facie 

I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: case for privilege did not 

exist, but that a point of order existed. And the hon. 

member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) was asked to 

withdraw his remarks as being out of order by being 

unparliamentary. My understanding was that he did withdraw 

them,and then he did go into an area of explanation which 

was not necessary, but he did withdraw his remarks. 

MR. NEARY: So anyway, Hr. Chairman, 

to finalize my few remarks on this, Sir. I think it is 

incumbent upon the Minister of Justice to find out how these 

documents got to the SEC in Washington without the approval 

of the magistrate who issued the search warrant. It is a 

very serious matter. Any member of this House, any citizen 

of this Province could be the victim of this very same 

procedure if we do not take steps -

MR. HICKMAN: No, no. 

MR. NEARY: - oh, yes, yes, yes! - if we do 

not take steps to safeguard against it any member of this 

House could be the subject of political persecution. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, yes, yes, yes, Mr. Chairman! 

HR. HICKMAN: That is why we have the courts 

there. 

MR. NEARY: The courts were not used; the 

procedure was not used. There has been a violation of the 

Criminal Code and the Minister of Justice should find out 

who did it. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, if you will only tell me 

who. You cannot go out and investigate the whole world. 

MR. NEARY: There are only two parties i 
r 

involved, Sir, the court and the law enforcement officers, 

the RCMP. 

MR. HICIU'1AN: So it is either the court or the 

RCMP? 
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MR. NEARY: And it was not the court. 

We found out here that it was not the court. 

MR. HICKMAN: And it was not the RCMP because 

that was checked out. 

MR. NEARY: Well, the minister had better 

double-check because I can tell the minister who it was 

if I want to now -

MR. HICKMAN: 

UR. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

HR. DOODY: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

it if you know? 

MR. NEARY: 

Well, why do you not? 

- but I want the minister to -

Tell us. 

You are not taking on the RCMP, too? 

Why are you asking for , 

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to 

get sucked in by hon. members. I have another important 

matter to raise -

MR. HICKMAN: 

about this. 

MR. NEARY: 

the RCMP. 

Come, tell us. I want to hear 

- and it has again to do with 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it has to do with 

the auxiliary police. This applies, by the way, to all 

members' districts. 

HR. HICKEY: 

my district. 

MR. NEARY: 

Oh, heavens! I must go down to 

Mr. Chairman, I do not know if 

the minister is aware of it or not, but in the case of fires 

in this Province, when a fire occurs,whether it be a business, 

a house, a night club or whatever, there are a group of 

people who come into this Province after the fire, private 

investigators, auxiliary police, who come in and put the 

. I 
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MR. NEARY: owners of the property 

through a gruelling experience, through a harrowing 

experience. 

MR. HICKXAN: Back up. Back up a bit. 

MR. NEARY: Back up what? 

MR. HICKMAN: You say? 

MR. NEARY: Auxiliary police. 

MR. HICKMAN: RCMP? 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, Let me make 

it abundantly clear, these people »se the facilities of 

the RCMP. Now nobody knows who pays them. We had a case 

in court recently . I read about it in the paper where a 

man was hauled into court. His premises burned down, 

he was hauled in before Judge McCarthy, I believe it was, 

and he admitted that he was harassed, He had such a 

gruelling experience from these private investigators, 

these auxiliary police -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

not police. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

r!R. NEARY: 

Oh, oh! 

Private investigators? 

Yes. 

That is right. And they are 

They are private investigators. 

Mr. Chairman, just hold on a 

minute now, let us get it straight -

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: - that he had such a gruellini 

by these people, worse than could happen in Russia or 

Nazi Germany, and the gentleman ultimately,after months 

and months of interrogation, said he did it. And he was 

acquitted by the court. 

MR. HICL.'1AN: 

acquitted. 

He said he did it and he was 

• I 
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MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. HICKMAN: You mean a fellow goes in -
MR. NEARY: No, I am not -
MR. HICKMAN : Wait now, I want to get this 

straight. An accused person charged with, say, arson -

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. HICKMAN: - ~oes in before a judge and 

says, 'My Lord, I burnt her down,' and he was acquitted. 

MR. NEARY: No, that is not what happened. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I did not think so. 

AN RON. ME}lBER: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: The gentleman said that he was 

interrogated, harassed, put th-rough such a gruelling 

experience that he told them, 'Yes, I d~d it,' to get rid 

of them. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh! 

MR. NEARY: That is an absolute fact, Sir. 

I know two cases now. I am negotiating with two people 

whose premises burned down who are undergoing the worst 

kind of interrogation, they are subjected to lie detector 

tests of conversations that are put on tape recorders and 

taken over to Halifax and played into a lie detector and 

they are using the RCMP premises to do it. 

MR. HICK.."iAN: They can only be subjected to 

a polygraph test if they volunteer to take it. 

MR. NEARY: The minister does not have to 

tell me the procedure. I know more about the procedure than 

the minister does. I know more about law than the minister 

MR. HICKMAN: I bet you do! 

MR. NEARY: - and I was never inside a 

university. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Admit him to the Bar! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the situation 

is this, · sir, the situation is this, that these people 

are being used by either the insurance company or the 

RCMP. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Well, now, which is it? 

Now I do not know. 

Oh, oh! SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

~!R. NEARY: I am told, Mr. Chairman, from 

a very reliable source that they are not paid by the 

government, but they are camouflaging as auxiliary police, 

and in the case that appeared before court recently an 

arrest was made by one of these auxiliary policemen -

AN HON. MEHBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: - not in the presence of a 

uniformed officer of the RCMP. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

}1R. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBER : 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NE.ARY: 

Not 1 

Not. 

Heave it out of you. Perr~. 

Wait now; wait now. 

That is very funny, is it not? 

Very funny. I believe that one of the victims, by the way, 

happens to be a constituent of the hon. gentleman -

MR. HICL'l:AN: There you go. 

MR. NEARY: - one of the victims that I am 

referring to -

HR. HICKMAN: Now! 

MR. NEARY: - who was being harassed by these 

people, and the hon. gentleman does not care, does not seem 

to be concerned about this, that these private investigators 

are going around this Province every time there is a fire 

harassing people. The y cannot collect their 

: 
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MR. NEARY: insurance. I know one case that is ongoing 

for two years. Their reputation has been ruined in the region 

in which· they live by these private investigators, these so-called 

auxiliary police. No charges laid, going on for two years -

}!R. HICKMAN: No. No. ~o. You are all mixed up • 

MR. NEARY: The hon. minister shakes his head. 

MR. HICKMAN: You are all mixed up. 

AN HON. MEMBER: the auxiliary police? 

!1R. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I can tell the han. gentleman 

that letters have been written recently to the Attorney General of 

Canada about this matter. 

HR. PECKFURD: lfuich one? 

MR. NEARY: And the minister does not know anyt..~ing about it. 

MR. HICKMA.l'{: I know that the hon. gentleman does not know anything 

about it. From what he is saying it is obvious. 

!1R. NEARY: l1r . Chairman, I am dealing, I told the han. 

gentleman, I read the court case, I am dealing ';rith two people now 

who are being subjected to this interrogation. 

MR. HICKJ.'1Al'l': If there is any brea'ch of the law in the mind of 

the han. gentleman at all, all he has to do is send a copy of the letter. 

~!R. NEARY: I want to know, Sir, if this is legal and who is 

paying these people7 Are they working for the insurance company or 

are they Horki...,_g for the RQ1P. 

~!R. HICF..MA.'l: 

~.NEARY: 

They are certainly not working for the -

If they are working for the insurance company they 

should not be using the RCMP premises. Is that correct? 

MR. HIC!G:li.N: 

letters now. 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. HIC!01AN: 

I am w•aiting to see your letters. Let me see your 

I do not have any letters on this particular matter. 

Will you write me a note? 

SOME RON • MIDillE RS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: 

~. HI~·fAN: 

Mr. Chairman, I -

It is now one minute to eleven, we have four minutes 

left on my estimates. 
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NR. NEARY: Nr. Chairman, these auxiliary police, these 

private investigators are real. They do exist. 

MR. Hl:CKUA.J.'<: Oh, yes. 

}lR. NEARY: They are harrassing Newfoundlanders. If there 

is going to be investigation into fires for arson it should be 

done by the RCNP and not by these private eyes. 

A.'T HON. MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: And I want to know who they are and what 

authorization they have to carry out these investigations. Who 

are they working for? \Vho pays their salary? 

MR. CHAIR."'AN: Order, please! Is it the consent that the 

clock be stopped1 

l!R. ~'EARY: No, Sir. 

AN HON. !1EMBER: Four minutes. 

MR. NEARY: I do not have anything else to say. I am just 

We have 

reoly. ~ 

got four min~s left on my estimates, 

waiting for the minister's 

We will be finished four minutes after eleven. 

MR. NEARY: ~•ell,give us a reply. 

Okay. 

MR. CHAIR..'1AN: Is it the consent of the House that the clock be 

stopped? 

~1R. ~L ROlffi : Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

}lR. HICK~~.N: Thank you, Nr. Chai=an. 

Mr. Chairman, I have listened to the han. gentleman 

very attentively, and not in a critical sense but ~~ith an anxiety to 

try and find out ~;hat it is he is talking about. And I a:n no vriser 

nmv- than when I started except for one thing, I knovr that he is totally 

confused with the matter that he is trying to raise in this Committee. 

NR. NEARY : I am not. 

MR. HICKMAN: !ie talks about the RCMP Auxiliary Police. Now let 

me very briefly indicate to this Rouse who the R~~ Auxiliary Police are. 

They are a group of Nevrfoundlanders, they are not in every constituency 

because v1e have not-the RC!1P or the Solicitor General of Canada h as not put 
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~IR. HICK¥.AN: up enough money for their uniforms, etc., to have 

them all over the Country. 

MR. NOLAN·: What constituencies are they are? 

MR. HIClCHAN: I do not know what ones they are in. I know they 

are in the St. John's area. I know they are in t~e Corner Brook 

area. I suspect they are in Central ~e..-foundland. They are a 

group of very civic minded individuals who are volunteers, they do 

not get paid for this. But the uniforms are supplied out of the 

Solicitor C~neral of Canada vote. Ny only involvement is that 

I have to sign an identification card 'vith their names on it. They 

are used primarily in traffic control and they have done an excellent 

job in various parts of the Province on occasions when they need that 

kind of traffic control. They are also used particularly in the 

Conception Bay South area sometimes -

l·!R. ~EARY: 

l!R. HICKMAN: 

Who are these people? 

Wait now, we are coming to that. The han. gentleman 

is confusing the ~o. 

MR. NEARY: 

!-!R. i!ICk"1AN: 

No, I am not. No. 

I am sure that there has been no harrassment by any 

member of the auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 

YR. NEARY: No, I did not say there was. 

~1R. HICIO!AN: Right. Well then -

~m. NEARY: I said these private investigato~s. 

~·ffi.. HI~.AN: So let us forget the RC~1P Auxiliary. They are 

not relevant. 

HR. 'lEARY: Well the court referred to them. I read it in the 

paper. They referred to them as a~~iliary police. I think they are 

private investigators. 

All right, now ~!r. Chairman, then ""e come to the 

next question that the han. gentleman has raised, it is a question 

of the private investigators. In this Province we have a Private 

Investigators and Security Act. 

~.NEARY: No, these are from Nova Scotia, from Halifax. 
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MR. HIClQ!A.'t: Well, if they are from Nova Scotia or from 

Halifax, unles·s they are licenced to investigate in this Province, 

then they· are acting illegally wi.thin the Province. 

!R. NEARY : Well the minister had better check it out. 

HR. RICKMAN: And that is acting illegally not in their 

dealing with a particUlar in:dividual, but worldng as private 

investigators in the Province. 

MR. NEARY: Exactly what I ~ saying. It is illegal. 

MR. RICKHAN: Look,the hon. gentleman is jumping to conclusions 

again. The Private Investigators Act, I know of a case where a 

couple of years ago two private investigators from Halifax came into 

the Corner Brook area at the request of an employer to investigate 

some suspected embezzlement going on within his fixm. lie found out 

about it just after they left. That finn has unsuccessfully been 

trying to obtain a licence in the P!Ovince ever sine~ and they have 

not 
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HR. HICIOlAN: and the two investigators know that if 

they return to this Province,•~hich I am sure ti:J.ey never will-,that 

action will be taken against them. Now when a -fire occurs -

SO~!E HON. M&'!llERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: 

listen to me? 

Mr. Chairman, will the hon. gentleman 

When a fire occurs in this Province and where the 

premises are the subject matter of a fire insurance policy,the police 

conduct an investigation only for one purpose and that is to find 

out whether or not any breach of the Criminal Code has occured. 

:·lR. NEARY: The hon. minister does not know tile 

procedure. I am telling the bon. minister what is happening and tl1e 

hon. minister does not seem to realize it. These private investigators 

are doing the investigating. 

HR. J:!ICJ.<i•!AN: Now may I get back, Mr. Cbai=an -

MR. NEARY: But they use the Rct:!P passes. 

AR. HICKl!A.'l': - may I respectfully get back and give 

this Committee the facts,The police investigate to see whether or not 

a crime has been committed.With respect to any breach of a policy of 

fire insurance, and I say it modestly that I have had more experience 

in ti1at than any practicing lawyer in this Province( when I was in 

private practice, The procedure that is followed is that the 

insurance company, the insurer, which he has a perfect to do, appoints 

an insurance adjuster and/or investigator to investigate the facts 

surrounding the fire to see whether or not there IoTas .any breach of 

the fire insurance policy. ~othing to do with culpability, nothing 

to do with criminality, nothing to do with the Criminal Code of Canada, 

noti.ling to do >dth any breach of the law at alL I may have all kinds 

of responsibilities -

HR. ~!EARY: Well the minister better read that case was in 

the court recently, 

MR. HICKH&'l': -but one thing I have not ~ot responsibility for 

is the relationship between an insurer and the assured • 

. , '4 ~~ 
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Are they allowed to use the ROlP premises? 

MR. HICKHA..'l": Mr. Chairman, if they have used t~e RCMP premiEes 

it has been with the consent of all of them. 

HR. NEARY: All of who? 

MR. HICKMAN: Of the insurer and the insured.-

MR. NEARY: No. The insurer thinks that they are the 

ROlP • These two cases that I have -

MR. HICKHAN: _ and the insureer's inves~iga~or. And I am 

sure that any suggestion that the RCMP auxiliary were involved in anything but the 

most scrupulous attention to the law and law inforcement would be totally 

erroneous, totally incorrect and not in keeping with the traditions of 

a great police force. 

SOME HON . l1El:1BERS : Hear, hear! 

On motion, 701-01, carried. 

On motion, 701-02 through 712-03-11, 

carried. 

On motion, Head VII, Justice without 

amendment, carried. z 
MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chai.hna I I move 

report progress-, considerable progress, 

that the Committee rise, 

and ask leave to sit 

again. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I know that motion is not 

debatable, but could the minister give some indication what 

headings he is going to call tomorrow on Supply? 

MR. HICKMAN: Tomorrow is Mines and Energy and I think 

it is pretty well the whole day, but there may be an hour 

left over and as soon as I can get a chance to consult with 

my colleagues I will indicate as quickly as possible to the 

Opposition House Leader the other department to come on. 

But it will be Mines and Energy on tomorrow. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: The Premier is absent again. 

MR. HICKMAN: The Premier is assiduously working in the 

interest of this Province. 

On motion, that the Committee rise 

and report progress and ask leave to sit again, rtr. Speaker 
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returned to the Chair. 

~m. SPEAKER: The han. Chairman. 

~m. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply 

have considered the matters to them referred and have 

directed me to report having passed estimates of expenditure 

under the (allowing Headings: No. 1 Consolidated Fund 

Services~ 

: 

'~ 

; 
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No. IV Finance; No. II Legislative; No. VII 

Justice and to report having made further progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, report received and adopted, 

Committee ordered to sit again on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Chairman. ·-
MR. cHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, I have to report that I 

have made a clarification of a ruling previously made in 

Committee in regard to a point of order resulting in an 

hon. member graciously and in large terms withdrawing an 

unparliamentary remark. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Chairman of Committee reports 

that a remark which was deemed by him to be unparliamentary 

has, in fact, been withdrawn and ther efore + hQ ~ a+ ter -raised in the House to me no longer is a matter in which 

any action is taken because the remark ha~ been withdrawn. 

~R. NEARY : I thank Your Honour very sincerely. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I move that the remaining 

orders of the day do stand deferred and that this House on 

its rising do adjourn until tomorrow Tuesday, April 4, 1978, 

at 2:00 p.m. 

On motion, the House at its rising 
I. 

adjourned until tomorrow Tuesday, April 4, 1978, at 2:00 p.m. 




